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ABSTRACT

Small scale peasant farmers play a pivotal role in the Ugandan agricultural economy.

Despite their contribution, they seem not to have benefited from their efforts and they

are still disadvantaged in accessing vital services needed to better manage their farming

enterprises. Low literacy levels, poverty, highly scattered settlement pattern, and a

poorly developed physical and social infrastructure in rural areas combine to lock low

access farmers into a state of perpetual underdevelopment. In addition, these attributes

make them an unattractive client sector to most commercial service providers. Low

etglicultural productivity and fast population growth have also contributed to rural

poverty and unacceptable levels of malnutrition, not withstanding the fact that Uganda is

agriculturally well endowed by nature. Excessive bureaucratic procedures in the

extension agency, lack of targeting of low access farmers, and ineff,icient utiiisation of

locally available resources have further aggravated rural poverty and widened the

inforrnation gap between the low access (poor) and high access (rich) farmers.

Development projects and programs established to address rural underdevelopment and

to serve all farmers equitably seem to have not reached the low access farmers. Most of

these projects also never survive beyond the cessation of external intervention. There is

a need to address these development anomalies and identify strategies necessary to

ensure that low access farmers are served and grassroots development projects are

sustained without continuous external support.

To consider further development options for these societies, a study that included a case

study of the Australian Community Landcare program and a survey in Uganda between

February 1994 and June 1994 that targeted both farmers and extension agents was

Lrndertaken. The survey sought to determine the problems of the Ugandan agricultural

exrension system. It also solicited practical solutions to the problems identified with a

view of developing general recommendations from the perspective of both farmers and

extension agents.
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The survey showed that both farmers and extension staff structurally belong to the same

system - the agricultural extension system, and their problems should be solved together.

Farmers indicated that they realise that the problems faced by extension agents affect the

quality of their service. Similarly, extension agents indicated that the problems

experienced by farmers influenced the utilisation and demand for their messages.

The survey further showed that agriculture is a broader concept than farming, embracing

a range of factors necessary to make farming successful. It is not good enough to focus

on only provision of farming information and ignore other factors such as farming

inputs. It was shown that the performance of farmers, particularly low access farmers, is

limited by lack of production inputs, credit and markets for farm products. The

performance of extension agents was determined by their motivation and

professionalism particularly knowledge, communication skills, work ethics, leadership

and management skills and a range of other personal attributes.

To address the problems faced by the extension system, there is a need to employ a

holistic approach that addresses the needs of the farmers (extension messages users), the

needs of the extension agent (the messengers), the needs of the extension agency as a

whole (which is the channel of the messages and the medium in which the other

components of the extension system operate) and have the messages well targeted to the

end users

It was shown that developing grassroots institutions has a number of advantages

including the potential of linking low access farmers to traditional service providers that

mainly operate in urban centers and developing the local capacity necessary to initiate

and sustain grassroots development projects.

The general conclusion from the entire study is that there is a need to develop a sound

agricultural information system. Such a system recognises the value of: indigenous

knowledge and institutions; participation by farmers in development activities regardless

xll



of their social status; government-intermediate body cooperation in the delivery of

extension services; networking within the extension system and with other systems;

accountability within the system; the monitoring and evaluation function of management

in the system; deveioping professionalism within the system and facilitation of farmers

activities as they develop a local capacity. The study provides some guidelines as to how

sr,rch goals might be achieved and integrated into a national extension effort.
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CHAPTER 1

1.0 Introduction.

1.1 Thesis structure

This Chapter discusses the general problematic situation in developing countries with

particular reference to Uganda. Some of the factors that have contributed to this situation

will be stated. The extent to which extension has contributed to the problem and the

irnplicarion of the problem for extension will be discussed. It is argued that the key

difference between poor farmers and the relatively well-off is the information gap. It is

proposed that there is a need for extension to target its clientele appropriately in order to

narrow this gap, and become more relevant to its major clientele sector - the poor farmers.

Chapter two describes the research methodology and the method of analysis. Here

the specific study: problems, hypotheses, questions and objectives are stated.

Chapter three is the theoretical framework of the study. Here concepts developed

in the literature, that are of significance in the development of an appropriate

extension model are discussed. Three broad areas will be covered:

o the significance of local institutions and the field of group dynamics in

extension,

o the role of intermediate organisations (with reference to NGOs) in

extension, and

¡ the participation paradigm, which is the objective of the local organisations.

Chapter four discusses the practical, real life examples of local institutions that

have significantly contributed in solving community problems. These case studies

validates most concepts developed in the theory, and provides netw ones useful in

the development of an extension model appropriate for community development.

Chapter five traces the history of Uganda's extension services and the current

extension system is discussed in detail.

Chapter six presents the results of the survey conducted in the Mukono district of

Uganda in 1994. There are two parts of the survey results: results from the

farmers' survey, and results from the extension agents' survey'

I
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Chapter seven presents: the discussion of results from the case studies and the

survey, recommendations (based on the strength of the survey, case studies and the

literature) and a conclusion.

1.2 General overview of the problematic situation.

Uganda is a tropical country located in the eastern part of Africa. It is bordered by

Tanzania and Rwanda on the south, Kenya on the east, Zaie on the west and Sudan on

the north. Agriculture is the mainstay of Uganda's economy, with 93Vo of its population

being rural and contributing about 83Vo of the GDP and absorbing about 75Vo of the

labour force.

For this study to be focused and produce relevant and applicable recommendations, there

is a need to take a holistic view of the problem faced by farmers (the rural problem), and

identify the aspects of the problem that have implications for extension. This information

is needed to determine the challenge faced by agricultural extension and to guide

extension workers in identifying the extension strategy needed to cause positive change in

the rural areas.

Because of scarcity of statistics specifically about Uganda, those about Sub-Saharan

Africa, the region in which Uganda lies, will mainly be used. These statistics provide a

trame of reference for Uganda. Todaro (1994), has compiled data about Sub-Saharan

Africa which show that the challenge ahead for the people and bodies involved in

development activities in Least Developed Countries (LDCs), particularly in the field of

agricultural extension, is enormous. Table 1.0 shows a worrying set of figures, particularly

for agriculture; over the decade from 1980 - 1990, the per capita food production

clecreased by I2.2Vo.

2



Table 1.0 Economic decline in Sub-Saharan Africa, 1980-1990

1980 L990 chznse(Vo)

Per capita output ($)

Per capita consumption ($)

Investment (Vo of GDP)
Exports of goods (billions)
Pel capita food production ($)

Total external dept ($ billions)

582
465
20.2
48.1

101

56.2
N.A

335
279
t4.2
3r.9
94
r47
62

-42.5
-40.0
-29.7
-34.5
-12.2
+162

Poverly (Vo below poverty line)

Source: Todaro 1994

Todaro (1994) categorises world agriculture into two:

l. The highly efficient agriculture of developed countries characterised by a substantial

productive capacity and high output per worker.

Z. The inefficient, subsistence agriculture of developing countries characterised by iow

productivity, that sometimes barely supports the farm family.

This productivity gap is projected to keep increasing for the rest of this century. For

example in 1960, the agricultural labour productivity in developed countries was about l3

tirnes that of developing countries, but it is expected to be 40 times by the end of the

century (Todaro 1994).

Low agricultural production and productivity has contributed to intense poverty in rural

areas. Uganda is ranked among the 10 poorest countries of the world with a GNP per

capita of US$ 220 (GDP rank) and among the poorest 30 countries using the Human

Development Index rank (HDI) (UNDP 1993). The 1992 population estimate for Uganda

was 17.5 million and 45Vo of the people were considered to be in poverty \e.7.9 million

people (Todaro l9g4). This is further compounded by a highly an uneven income

clistribution among the people. On average, the top 20Vo of the population consume about

82.7Vo of the national income and the bottom 207o subsists on about l.4Vo of the income

(Todaro 1gg4). The extent and progression of poverty in developing countries is shown in

Table l.l. Sub-Saharan Africa has a high proportion of people living in poverty compared

to other regions.
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Table 1-.1 Poverty in the Third World, L985 and 1990

1985 1990

Extremely poor Poor (including
extremelv poor)

Region Number
millions

7o of Number
millions

7o of Number
millions

Vo of
nopulation

Sub-Saharan Afiica

East Asia

South Asia

Middle east and north
Afïica

Latin America and the

Cali bean

r82

532

50 t2.0 87

633 18.0 1,051

I 1.3

49.0

33.1

22.4 25.5

30.5 r,133 25.5

tz0

120

300

40

30.0

9.0

29.0

2r.o

184 41.6

13.2

51.8

30.6

216

r69

s62

IJ

103

60

49.7

All developing
countries

Source Todaro 1994.

In addition to the poverty, the low agricultural productivity has led to unacceptable

malnutrition levels. About 6IVo of the people in Africa consume diets below recommended

claity caloric values (Table 1.2). SuKhatme (1966) and Sen (1964) also observed that diets

in less developed countries are not only deficient in quantity, but also in quality as most of

the calories are derived from a narïow source, mainly carbohydrates, and there is a

shorrage of high quality animal proteins. In Uganda, the livestock population of 5.24

million thar used ro provide for 12 million people in 1978, decreased to 3.4 million in

1990, yer the human population had increased to 16 million (MAAIF 1993). This resulted

in a decrease in per capita milk consumption from 40 litres to 15-20 litres. Beef

production also decreased to about 55,000 tons per year or a per capita beef consumption

of about 3 kg (MAAIF 1993).

Table 1.2 Population with consumption below caloric requirement

Region People Percentage of population

Latin America
Asia
Middle East
Africa
Total

112
107

61,

r93

36
63

JJ

61

551

4

Source Todaro 1994.
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It is sad ro nore that SuKhatme (1966) and Sen (1964) made their observations in the

1960s and the status quo has not changed to date, despite the advances made over this

period in technology for agricultural production. For example latest information released

by UNICEF, (quoted in The Monitor 1995), suggest that Uganda''s infant mortality rate

for children below 5 years has increased to 185 out of every 1000 born. It also revealed

rhat 3gVo of these deaths ware a result of malnutrition. If the children who die from other

cliseases such as malaria are included, to which they succumb due to lowered body

irnrnunity associated with malnutrition, it becomes clear that malnutrition poses a major

rhrear to our people especially the vulnerable children. The problem of malnutrition is

reflected in the partial failure of the vigorous vaccination campaign by the Uganda's

Minisrry of Health, which is regarded by the V/orld Health Organisation (WHO) as a

commendable vaccination program against the six major killer diseases. However despite

this effort, the infant mortality rate has increased as successful vaccination relies on a

sound protein status of the bodY.

The problem of poverty and malnutrition have been compounded by the rapidly increasing

population. In the last decade alone, while the food production in Sub-Saharan Africa

clecreased by 57o, the population in the same region increased by 34Vo ( New Africa

lgg4). Uganda's population which was 16.7 million in 1990, is now estimated to be about

20 million, which means an increase of the population by about three million people in a

period of 4 years ( The New Vision 1995).

Todaro (lgg4) reveals that, of the world's population in 1993, more than 75Vo lived n

developing countries, yet, people in this region subsist on only 20Vo of the world's income

(Table 1.3).

Table L.3 World population distribution by region, 1990

and 2020 (

Area Population (1990) Population (2020)

Asia and Oceania
Africa
Latin America
Europe
Former USSR
North America

56.7Vo

12.8Vo

9.3Vo

9.lVo
6.2Vo

5.3Vo

58.ZVo

18.5Vo

8.9Vo

6.3Vo

4.4Vo

3.7Vo

5

I
ÍJ

I

Source: Todaro L994
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Todaro (1994) observed that for the foreseeable future, the number of people that will

derive their livelihood from agriculture is expected to increase in the LDCs, while the

opposite will be true for middle income countries. Not only will the population dependent

on zrgriculture in the LDCs increase, but their agricultural productivity will increase only

slightly compared to the more developed countries (MDCs) (Table 1.4). The rapidly

irrcreasing population also means that the economically active adults have to cope with the

burden of feeding a large numbers of children.

Table 1.4 Agricultural population and production in More Developed Countries
(MDCs) and Less Developed Countries (LDCs)' 1960-2000

1960 1980 2000

MDCs LDCs MDCs LDCs MDCs LDCs

Agricultural population
(rnillions)
Total agricultural production
(billions of dollars)
Per capita agricultural

115 850 75 r,230 50 1,480

78 43 r25 71 186 135

680 52 1,660 63 3,720 9r
production (dollars)

't

'|,1,rl

I

$

I

;

Source: Todaro 1994.

The World Bank predicts that per capita agricultural production in Africa will continue to

fall at an annual rate of I.2Vo (Todaro 1994). Despite this grim picture, it is estimated that

about half of the rural population in Africa live in areas with a high potential for

a_ericulrural production (Mellor 1990). Uganda in particular is generously endowed by

narure. Churchill referred to Uganda as 'The Pearl of Africa' after appreciating her

natural endowment in relation to other African countries. An Australian Broadcasting

Corporation journalist described Uganda in these words: "Uganda is a land blessed by

n(ûure, but cursed by man" (ABC 1994).

It is essential that the agricultural sector is targeted so as to raise the agricultural

productivity and production. Sen (1965), suggested that it is agriculture in developing

countries that will provide the leverage for economic growth. He observed that failure to

realise this crucial fact has resulted in disappointments and difficulties, and advised that

governments should give the necessary priority to agriculture, as there is suff,rcient

scientific and technical knowledge to revolutionise unproductive agricultural practices.

Tþe centl'al role of the small scale peasant farmers in the national economy means that any

6!
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âgricultural development policy and plan that does not address their problems is bound to

fail. Globally, Wharton (1969) observed that 60Vo of all farmers are small scale farmers

contributing about 407o of the total agricultural output. In Uganda's case, the role of small

scale peasants in the national economy is even more crucial as much of the agriculture is

conducted at or near subsistence level by them. For example Bibangamba (1988) cited in

Ntrwagira ( 1993) stated that small scale farmers in Uganda produce IO}Vo of cotton, 95Vo

of coffee, lO\Vo of tobacco, 90Vo of indigenous cattle, and 30Vo of grade dairy cattle'

It is a paradox that poverty and malnutrition of the magnitude indicated should occur in a

country that has the natural resource base necessary to establish a sound agricultural

inclustry, and can access basic, scale neutral, farming techniques. This leads to the

quesrion: what is the major limiting factor in the process of rural agricultural

development? A number of factors that have combined to limit the process have been

identified by some notable development workers. Most of these limitations are a function

of weaknesses in the human resource which is the active factor of production responsible

for mobilisation and coordination of the other production factors. These limitations

include: government policies that have pursued the trickle-down strategy, and have not

recognised and targeted agriculture as a major economic activity, and hence pursued

economic growth based on achieving high GDP levels, with a hope that the benefits of

growrh will trickle down to the people ( Sen 1964, Wiggins 1986, UN 1989, Ntiri 1993'

Todaro 1gg4,).In addition to inappropriate policies, highly bureaucratic and paternalistic

approaches to conducting development activities at the grassroots and political instability

have furrher limited rural development (Röling, 1988, Wignaraja 1984, Todaro 1994)'

Lack of, or a weak rural institutional framework necessary for farmers to participate in

addressing their problems (such as farm input suppliers, credit institutions and farmers'

organisations) and poor physical infrastructure have aggravated the rural problem

(Anderson 1992; Uphoff 1984).

I would consider the concept of "diffusion" that has characterised the science of extension

for a long time as another factor that has contributed to limit rural development. The

clrffusion theory is akin to the trickle-down strategy mentioned above. This concept

caregorises farmers into five broad adopter categories according to how readily they
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accept and adopt extension recommendations. These categories ate: innovators, early

adopters, early majority, late majority and laggards (Fig. 1.0).

Fig 1.0 Adopter categories. Source: (Roger, E.M [1983] )

Laggard

,50Á 1696
lnnovaters

X-2sd X-sd X+sd

Extension practitioners have had a tendency to work mainly with the first two categories

because the farmers in these two categories are quick at grasping and adopting the

extension recommendations, and are possibly active seekers of information. The belief is

that by working with these categories of farmers, extension recommendations will

eventually diffuse to the rest of the farmers. As the two categories of farmers together

comprise only about 16To of the entire farming community, this leaves 84Vo of the farmers

disadvantaged with respect to accessing farming information'

Röling ( 19S8) observed that the majority of the farmers that fall in the first two categories

are relatively wealthy and are likely to access agricultural production resources, including

credit institutions, more easily than their counte¡parts. He calls them 'high access' farmers

to clistinguish them from the farmers that do not fall in this category whom he calls 'low

access' farmers

The diffusion strategy has therefore further widened the gap between the high access and

low access farmers. It has even contributed to the impoverishment of the latter category of

farmers by denying them an equal opportunity to access farming information. This

i¡formation is crucial if the poor farmers are to participate actively in agricultural activities

tn an egalitarian manner, make better farming decisions, improve their production skills

and eventually contribute to higher national agricultural production and productivity.
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The diffusion theory presupposes that farmers are a homogeneous society, have an equal

opportunity with respect to accessing resources needed to implement extension

recommendations, and that blanket recommendations are appropriate to all farmers

ilrespective of the contextual circumstances within which they operate. Diffusion further

assumes that good communication channels already exist among all categories of farmers,

good enough to allow unimpeded spread of the extension recommendations among the

farmers irrespective of their social status, and that the messages won't be adulterated.

Sheahan (1981), quoting Anderson (1931) observed that using the innovator-early

adopter-farmer strategy in extension may lead to a situation of 'closure'. In this situation,

the farming information is likely to be exclusively retained within a small sector of the

farming community, without diffusing to the wider farming community. Davies (1983)

also observed that the needs of the innovators and the early adoptets, are likely to be

different from those of other farmers and that extension projects designed by extension

staff that espouse the above strategy are likely to be irrelevant to the majority of the

farmers. Proponents of the diffusion strategy do not consider the reasons why some

farmers do not innovate, and so do not plan accordingly. Fugisaka (1993) succinctly

explained, with field examples, some reasons why farmers sometimes fail to adopt

extension recommendations. These are:

. The innovation addresses the wrong problem - this is usually a result of not

involving farmers in identification and prioritisation of their problems.

. Farmsr practice is equal to or better than the innovation - this may result from

not consulting with the farmers and taking time to study the local knowledge.

. The innovation does not work - this may result from blanket recommendations

irrespective of specific local circumstances.

o Extension fails to convince the tärmers either through practical demonstrations

or otherwise.

. The innovation is too costly - this may result from promoting recommendations

without doing a cost-benefit analysis and/or the affordability analysis on the part

of the farmers. Livingstone and Ord (1991) gave an example in Uganda where

authorities promoted cotton production in areas where better returns to labour

were possible by growing other crops like coffee and bananas. They commented

that in this situation the returns from extension would be negative.

9



o Lack of consideration of social factors for example issues like: land tenure,

society ethos and customs.

I would consider a seventh factor, contributing to reluctance to adopt recommendations,

to be the risk factor. Risk is influenced by the precarious level of production at which

subsistence farmers operate where they produce just enough food for consumption, and

r.rsually have little left for periods of low production. Such farmers, therefore, have a cause

ro worry about trying something new; just in case it fails to work. Such uncertainty

contributes to the farmers' decision to retain old production techniques which are reliable,

available at any one point in time and do not intern¡pt their planning cycle. These

decisions may be rational despite the fact that their practices may sometimes be inferior to

the practices promoted by extension agents. Therefore it is important to distinguish

between a farmer obstinately resisting change that will make him better, and a farmer not

accepting change because of fear of taking the associated risk with no insurance in case of

innovation failure (Fig. i.1)

Fig. 1.1 Small-farmer attitude towards risk: why it is sometimes rational to

resist innovation and change. (Source: Todaro t994).
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Output and
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Toclaro (1994), contended that the minimum consumption requirement (MCR) is like the

starvation minimum which is the least a peasant needs to survive. Production below this

minimum may spell a catastrophe for farmer A who operates at or near this level. At time

X, farmer A is producing at this precarious level compared to farmer B, and has to be

extremely cautious about new innovations as he risks plunging to levels below the MCR

should the innovation fait to meet expectations. Farmer B on the other hand is producing

ar a higher level ie at the minimum desirable consumption level (MDCL) and has more

room to manoeuvre should the innovation fail. Logically, farmer B is more likely to

innovate and take the associated risks.

Given the enormity of the rural problem, extension cannot claim to solve it by itself. A

concerted effort by all agencies involved in development will be required. As Mellor

( 1990) observed, a critical component of a strategy to decrease poverty and hunger in

rural areas is the expansion of rural infrastructure like roads, communication networks and

clelivery systems (like extension) which are necessary to integrate farmers with the outside

rnarkets for both inputs and outputs. This observation can be reflected in the Ugandan

situation, where due to poor infrastructure, the rural-urban price differential of farm

products like milk can be as high as f,rve times in favour of urban areas. This situation is

further worsened by farm inputs being significantly dearer in rural areas, which favours

farmers who operate near urban centres'

The irnplications of the rural problem for agricultural extension are many. But most

irnportant is the need to improve the quality of extension services in rural areas so as to

increase agricultural productivity and production in order to: cope with the necessity to feed

the rapidly increasing population and ameliorate the problems of hunger and malnutrition,

contribute to egalitarian development ,and help in the process of organising rural farmers

into strong rural institutions.

The need for extension to actively take services to the people, and to target the low access

sector of the farmers is particularly crucial if we recognise:

. The circumstances in which most farmers find themselves, which prevent

them from making use of extension services, e.g.: low resource base, low
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functional literacy levels, and the physical location of most farmers

necessitating that they travel long distances to contact extension agents.

Andre (1995), challenged the participants at a conference on communicating

agricultural information in remote areas that remoteness should not only

mean the physical distance from sources of information, but also lack of

access of the information by the farmers regardless of how near or far from

the source of information. This would include the farmers who are physically

close to information centres, but have no access to it, or cannot use it.

. The fact that the gap between the rich and the poor is not only the difference

in resources at their disposal, but also the differences in their ability to access

information ie. the information gap. Tribe (1994) recognised the above

problem when he stated:

"The stark reality is that 80Vo of the world's new knowledge is curuently the

preserve of less than I}Vo of its population. More than 900 million adults

throughout the world are virtually excluded from the benefits of the growth of

htowledge because their illiteracy and poverty combine to lock them into their

current state of ignorance".

He further quotes the Director General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organisation (UNESCO), who aptly observed that:

"Todalt the gap between the poor and the rich is a knowledge gap"

This is where extension can be most resourceful - narrowing the information gap, and

e¡abling the millions of the poor people disadvantaged in accessing agricultural

information to access and use the information and hence participate in development.

hnproving the management and quality of agricultural extension services, and the relevant

grassroots institutional framework in rural areas (that will improve both extension service

utilisation and delivery), has a good chance of contributing significantly to the solution of

the rural problem. This will be the focus of this study.
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1.3 Conclusion

The implication of the extent to which extension is part of the problem in developing

countries is apparent. The need to improve extension and related institutions and the

importance of targeting extension clientele appropriately was highlighted. The discussion

of the general problem provided the framework within which specific research problems

relevant to agricultural extension could be identified. The next Chapter states the specific

research problems derived from this background, as well as the study hypotheses.
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CHAPTER 2

2.0 Research methodology.

2.1 Introduction.

This Chapter describes the research methodology used in the study. It is appropriate to

stare the key aspects of the study before an in-depth description of the research

methodology, namely: the specific problems that the study wishes to address, the

hypotheses attempting to provide theoretical solutions to these problems and the research

questions necessary to keep the study focused on the research problems.

2.2 Research problems

l. Despite the pivotal role of the small scale rural peasant farmers in the national

economy, they seem not to have benefited from their effort, and remain the

poorest members of the society; still living in dismal conditions.

2. Lack of adequate local capacity at the grassroots to address the rural problem and

sustain development project activities once external support is withdrawn.

3. The poor utilisation of the available resources necessary to establish a sound

agricultural industry.

2.3 Hypotheses.

l. That developing a participatory extension model, that ensures broad genuine

community participation in rural agricultural development projects is:

. a requisite for an equitable access to extension.

. a method of maximising rural farmers input in the development process, and

. likely to lead to a better working relationship among farmers, and between

the farmers and extension agents'

Z. That developing and strengthening local farmers' institutions can contribute to

the rural development process and sustain the development, relying more on

farmers' own efforts, and less on extemal assistance - thus breaking the farmers'

dependency cycle.
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2.4 Research questions

ln the study I ask these basic questions with respect to rural development:

l. What is the role of local institutions in rural development, particularly in extension

programs?

Z. Under what conditions can extension and local institutions be effective and

functional in contributing to sustainable rural development?

3. To what extent can genuine and broad community participation in rural

development projects and programs contribute to the resolution of the rural

problem?

4. What is the role of intermediate organisations in rural development

The support framework for these questions, and their need to be considered in a holistic

and ultimately pragmatic way, was derived from theo¡ies of modern management, group

clynamics and rural development addressed in the next chapter.

2.5 ResearchmethodologY.
The methodology used in the study involved (within the systems framework) (Fig. 2.1)

. Collecting primary data through a survey.

o Participant observation.

. consultation with extension agents, farmers and policy makers

. ljse of secondary sources of information.

. Intensive literature review-

. A case study.

. Information from seminars, conferences and field days.
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The systents analysis

The systems analysis was the methodology that provided the perspective and the focus of

the entire study. A systems methodology is a way of studying the various factors that

inf'luence the functioning of a particular system or process. Systems analysis was chosen

because it is integrative and transdisciplinary. Because it considers both the farmer and his

environment as a unit, systems analysis recognises the interaction of various environmental

l'actols and allows the integration of these factors to develop a functional and self

enhancing extension system.

Much research about extension has followed a reductionist approach by focusing on

cert¿rin aspects of extension, for example farmers' attitude to change and the adoption

process. Acting on research results obtained from reductionist studies in isolation of each

orher may not improve extension. This is because of a potential danger of being deluded by

a particular aspect of a problem, which in real life interacts with other aspects of the

problem that also need addressing. There is a need to integrate information obtained

through reductionist studies in order to develop practical solutions for problems faced by

extension. Systems methodology provides an opportunity to achieve this. In this way, there

is a better chance of understanding the problem and developing appropriate action options

to alleviate the problem. Therefore it was necessary in this study to examine the extension

service utilisers (farmers), the extension service providers (extension agency), and case

studies addressing key problems in rural communities. This fits well in the systems

framework of investigation, as the farmers' subsystem and the extension agents' subsystem

lrelong to a broader agricultural extension information system.

The survey.

The survey was conducted in the Mukono district of Uganda between Feb 1994 and June

1994. Mukono district was deliberately chosen because it had the Agricultural Extension

Project (AEP) operating in part of the district, which offered the opportunity to get and

compare information from areas with and without AEP. I had also worked in the area,

which provided the opportunity for the study to be a continuity of my experience. In

acldition, as the people who were the subject of the study knew me well, there was good

communication between us which enhanced the rapid gathering of information.
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Two surveys were conducted. One for farmers and the other for extension staff in order to

gain information from both extension service users and providers. Farmers in two similar

and adjacent areas of Mukono district were surveyed. The difference between these two

farmer samples was that farmers in one area were under the AEP, where the government

in cooperation with an autonomous body, the V/orld Bank, delivers extension services.

The other area received normal Government led extension services. The objectives were:

to determine the differences in the nature of extension services in circumstances where the

government solely delivers the services and where the government cooperates with an

inrermediate body that influences the delivery of the services (for example differences in

access to extension services and satisfaction rating ofthe services by the recipients); to use

the area without AEP as a base to provide information on the state of extension services in

the entire district before the introduction of the AEP, as an indicator of the effect of

intervention by the AEP.

In both areas, farmers surveyed were split into those who are disadvantaged with respect

to accessing resources and services under usual circumstances (low access farmers), and

those who have relatively better opportunities of accessing the resources and the services

(high access farmers). The allocation of a farmer to a particular group was determined

fr-om information obtained from farmers and extension agents. A total of 108 farmers and

80 extension agents were surveyed (Table 2.0).

Table 2.0 Farmers' sample sizes for the various categories.

1082682Total

24t2tzNon-AEP

84T470AEP

TotalHigh accessLow access

Mukono district is subdivided into six counties namely: Mukono, Nakifuma, Buikwe,

Ntenjeru, Bbale and Buvuma. The last two counties were excluded from the survey

because their main agricultural activities were not representative of most farmers in

Uganda. The Bbale people are mainly pastoralists while the Buvuma people engage in

rnainly fishing activities. The survey samples were randomly selected from a list of farmers
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obtainecl from Field Extension workers (FEWs). The sample of farmers not served by the

AEp was drawn from Ntengeru county. A total of 24 farmers were drawn from this

county of which 72 were low access farmers and the other 12 high access farmers. A total

of 84 farmers were drawn from the other three counties'

The survey sample was drawn from a population that is generally homogenous with

respect to farming. The major economic activity undertaken in the area is subsistence

farming, with most farmers pursuing a mixture of activities. Mukono district has about

4l I ,000 farm families (MAAIF 1993). The four counties where the survey was conducted

together have about 350,000 farm families. While the sample size is small, the information

obtained from it is useful as the population is essentially homogenous. The information

obtained from Mukono district can apply to a large section of Uganda especially Southern

Uganda for the same reason of homogeneity in economic activity in much of Uganda.

The 80 extension officers surveyed were drawn from a total population 100 extension

officers in the Mukono district at the time of the survey.

euestionnaires were used to obtain the information. The questionnaires had both

structured and unstructured questions that allowed the respondents to give their

information freely.

P articipant obs erv ation.

Information was obtained through observing extension activities in the real world, without

the bias of a secondary source. It involved attending various extension activities. This was

clone mainly in the AEp area which had a vigorous extension activity. The main activities

were field extension workers' meetings with the farmers' groups, the fortnightly county

review meetings, monthly training of extension agents and demonstrations of

recommended techniques. These activities also gave the opportunity to interact and

consult with the farmers, extension agents and policy makers.

Case studies.

The case studies (Chapter 4) enabled the study of a process of grassroots institutional

clevelopment and their role in contributing to equitable development in their respective
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commllnities. Therefore in relating the overall study to the stated hypotheses, it is crucial

that attention is not only focussed on survey results (Chapter 6) but also on information

arising from the case studies.

S r: c ondarlt info rmat i on.

Data and information was obtained mainly from the Ministry of Agriculture (Uganda), The

World Bank and the Department of Primary industries (Australia)'

Method of analysis.

For the case studies, key practical concepts (such as use of grassroots institutions to

aclclress community concerns and the extent of government and voluntary bodies

cooperation at the grassroots) were identified and summarised as lessons from that

particular study. These case studies tested practically the concepts developed in the theory

and gave the opportunity for other useful ones to emerge.

For the survey, various methods of analysis were used. For structured questions, the

lrequencies of particular responses were determined, which were then expressed as a

percentage of the relevant sample sizes and presented in a tabular form or graphically,

except wers a particular response was so overwhelming that stating it in text was

sufficient. These were then used to support comparisons about the issues of concern

among the two categories of farmers and between the AEP and non-AEP areas.

For unstructured questions, the information provided by the informants was examined and

reduced to key ideas. The frequencies of these key ideas were determined without losing

sight of the fact that the frequency of an idea may not have an impact in extension. It has

¡reen empirically shown that though the solutions to problems from the majority can be

bettel than the average solutions of individuals, the best individual solutions are often

superior (Stoner et at. 1985; Olmsted et aI. 1978). In view of this, it was important that I

should consider all ideas advanced to determine their relevancy in designing an extension

strategy aimed at serving farmers better, and thus improving extension services. This study

was therefore less directed at testing statistical significance of the information obtained,

Lrnt rather it was more interested in obtaining practical concepts necessary to address the

study problem. This is not unique in social investigations (Anderson and Poole 1994). The
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responses of one of the questions were weighted and ranked before being analysed. The

method of ranking is described in section 6.5 for ease of reference.

2.6 Study limitations.

Ideally the nature of the problem under investigation is best studied over a long period of

time to be able to determine the effect of intervention by development agents. Therefore

the benefits of grassroots institutions developed by the AEP in the Mukono district could

only provide some indicators of their value since they were only 8 months old at the time

of the study. This necessitated to examine simila¡ institutions in areas outside Uganda

where they were more developed and could provide more information of their worth.

Therefore one major study limitation was insufficient time to study the problem in greater

clepth. In addition to this, logistics and funding difficulties resulted in a restricted sample

SIZE
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CHAPTER 3

3.0 Theoretical background of the study

3.1 Introduction

The central aim of this thesis was to explore the possibility of attaining rural agricultural

clevelopment with equity, by addressing the needs of the farmers regardless of their social

and economic situation, and taking into account the value of indigenous farming

techniques. It was therefore necessary to review the concepts in the field of management,

group dynamics and rural development that could provide the framework within which

this aim could be realised.

This chapter discusses some of these theoretical concepts, with emphasis on the field

theory, systems theory, contingency theory and pluralist theory GSCP theories),

extracting that information most relevant to the field of extension and management of

cìevelopment projects. Freire's concepts which are highly critical of an elitist approach in

rural development, and which provide practical strategies for obtaining equitable and

s¡stainable change will be discussed. In this chapter, the concept of local institutions will

be introduced, and their value in contributing to equitable rural development will be

highlighted. It will be argued that there is a need to develop and strengthen these local

institutions at two levels: the institutions that organise extension clientele to better utilise

the extension messages and position the clientele to better tackle some of the problems

that are an obstacle to their development while working as individuals; and institutions that

are necessary to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of these messages.

Because organising farmers into groups is considered an effective way of developing

grassroors institutions, the field of group dynamics will be discussed. The strengths and

weaknesses of government delivered services will be discussed and the advantage of

government-Nco cooperation will also be discussed.

3.2 'FSCP' theories and Freire's concepts of change:

3.2.1 Lewin's Field theory

The unde¡pinning principle of Lewin's theory is that the change agents must understand

the real environment as perceived by the entity that is a subject of change (such as the
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exrension clientele). Lewin (1951) said that the situation should be described as a totality

of those factors which make up the field of an entity which is a product of its history, and

the physical and social surrounding.

In addition, the field theory underscores the importance of doing social research

scientifically, The field theory explains the link and interdependency of theory and

practice, and the importance of theorist and practitioner working together. As Lewin

(1951) says, "this is possible if the theorist does not look toward applied problems with

higltbrow aversion or with fear of social problems and if the practitioner realises that

there is nothing so practical as a good theory". Freire (1976) held similar views when he

stated that "...if there is no dichotomy between theory and practice, reflection on our

¡ctions reveals the theory - without which the action (or practice) is not s true one' The

action in turn acquires a new significance when it is illustrated by a theory" .

The field theory has a guiding function to the way extension workers could approach rural

areas to cause change and alleviate poverty and hardship among the farmers. It

strengthens the need for farmers' problems to be identified, analysed and solutions

atrempted in a holistic manner; the way they impact on the farmers. The change agent

should not approach rural problems from purely his own perspective, but also from the

perspective of the people who live with that reality.

3.2.2 TÞre Systems theorY

Trevor (1989) advises that group participatory processes are best studied from a systems

perspective given the multiplicity of events that influence them. He defines a system as "4

set of elements that are actively interrelated and operate interdependently as a total

entity. Everything else outside the system became its environmenf'.

The systems theory seeks to describe phenomena in totality. It looks at a whole and

recognises that the whole is comprised of interdependent parts, and that it has

characteristics which are different from those of the integral parts. So in seeking to

understand farmers' problems it is important to recognise and understand the way the

problem impacts on them and study the different sub-problems that contribute to a wider
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perceived problem. This approach, is the best safeguard against being misled by one or

another element of the situation (Lewin 1951).

3.2.3 Contingency theory

The contingency theory recognises that the actions, strategies, structures and

organisations of an entity are contingent on the reality of its environment. It recognises

that areas are contextually different and may have different economic, social, political and

geographical climates (Brinkerholf and Goldsmith 1990). Therefore the approach to solve

problems in agriculture in various contextual circumstances should be situation specific

and not blanket extension messages for all farmers. The theory involves analysing the

entity and its context, identifying opportunities, constraints and options, and coming up

with solutions which are internally consistent fit together in a cohesive and productive

manner (Stone, Collins and Yetton 1985).

Lewin (1951) states "the able practitioner frequently insists that it is impossible to

.folnulate simple, clear rules about how to reach a social objective"' He suggests that

actions have to be related to the situation, and that plans have to be highly flexible and

sensitive to the changing scene.

3.2.4Pluralist theory

The pluralist theory seeks to achieve change by structuring organisations, like extension

or.ganisations, in such a way that greater consensus is achieved between participating

parties through better management of the interfaces between various subsystems of the

rnain system. This theory therefore recognises the importance of power redist¡ibution

(Stoner et al. 1985).

3.2.5 Freire's concepts of causing social change.

Gouler (1916) described Freire as a multi-cultural educator with the whole world as his

classroom. Freire's ideas have influenced a number of disciplines, including education

(Hope and Timmel 1980). Freire (1972, 7973, 1976 and 1987) advanced a number of

concepts that are also potentially valuable for agricultural extension. Empowerment

through raising the critical consciousness of peasants, through participatory dialogue, is a

linchpin of these concepts. Freire (1912;1981) contends that lack of a critical attitude

leads to people being ruled by myth because they became incapable of making a cause-
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ef'fect analysis. This critical consciousness can be developed through the avenues that are

developed further in the following sections.

Aclopting participatory strategies and a holistic approach in rural development.

Freire (1976) points to the need for people to participate in the identification of their

problems, and solutions to the problems, which he called the 'problematisation' approach.

He distinguishes this approach from the technocrats' problem-solving approach to

planning and causing change in which the expert is usually separated from reality, and

arnalyses the situation by considering only some of its aspects. This has overtones of

paternalism, fosters dependency and is likely to tackle symptoms, not causes of social ills.

Freir-e sees this as distorting the totality of human experience by reducing it to a narrow

cllmension. Yet, as he explains, peasants' attitude and knowledge on phenomena (for

example towards farming, erosion and disease) are contained in a cultural totality, which

behaves as one structure and reacts as a whole. People are attached and are part of this

stl.Ltcture, and cannot be detached from it \ryithout understanding it, and peoples'

relationship to it. A problem, for example a disease, may appear to be natural, but the

cultural aspect of it is equally important because it also influences the action to be taken to

confront it. Freire contends that "because the answers peasants give to natural

challenges are cultural, they cannot be replaced by superimposing the equally cultural

rc.sponses (ours) that we extend to them".

Through participatory approaches, people became agents of change and become subjects

rrot objects of their history. Freire considers action that is not backed by critical reflection

¿ts 'disastrous activism', and observes that by helping people develop their critical

consciousness, 'they unfold their arms', renounce expectancy, and demand intervention.

They become challenged, and no longer satisfied to watch, they want to participate. They

begin to perceive society from their own perspective as well, and become aware of their

own potentialities. He however observes that this participation is often perceived as a

threat by the elite, who may band together in self-defence.

Better comntunication through dialogue with the peasants.

Freire points out that extensionists must choose communication if they are to reach

people; not by being abstract, but concrete and argues that communication is characterised
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by dialogue, and that to engage in dialogue is to be human and genuine. He advises that

the only way extensionists can engage in a dialogue with the peasants is for them to enter

rhe culrural universe of the peasants. The necessity to do this is dictated by their role as

genuine educators, as the quality of a good educator is not determined by his skills to

persuade, but by the ability to engage in dialogue with the people. Freire observes that

anti-dialogue leads to manipulation not organisation of people, and that manipulation is

not a means of liberation rather is a means of domestication. He asserts that a person who

does not participate in learning, but depends on information given to him by another, does

¡ot learn, because he is not challenged. Further more, Freire asserts that mere transmission

of rnformation to passive recipients kills their critical capacity because human beings are

beings of "praxis", they learn through a process of action and reflection, and therefore

knowledge cannot be transmitted from people who know to those who don't know. He

says that knowledge is a product of human interaction with each other and nature, and is

perfected through a process of critical "problematisation" of these relations. Röling,

( l9S8) held a similar view when he suggested that knowledge per se cannot be passed on

fr-om one person to another, and contends that what can be passed on is information,

which a recipient acts on in his cognitive structures, and processes into knowledge.

Therefore raising the critical consciousness of the peasants is crucial in the utilisation of

information

Genuine commitment to change and the principle of egalitarianism.

Fr.eire (1912) points out that fo¡ one to adopt participatory extension approaches that

engender dialogue, one must first be ideologically committed to the principle of equality.

Integration of modern technology and peasants' techniques.

Freire (1916) asserts that for true agricultural development to occur, advanced

technologies should be integrated with the empirical techniques of the peasants. Through

clialogue, extensionists and farmers can find ways of utilising their partial knowledge, and

of relating it to the total situation in which they operate. Freire (1976) contends that in

societies where people don't participate, the ability to generate and manage autonomous

projects is lost as they uncritically seek solutions from exogenous cultures to solve their

problems. Because these solutions are generated from outside and without consideration

of the new context they often fail. These exogenous solutions are brought in the name of
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rroclernisation. Freire (1976) aptly states that, "whereas all development is

ntoclernisation, not all modernisation is development" . He contends that modernisation of

a mechanical and manipulating nature has its decision making centre outside the area that

is a subject of change. However, a society that is developing has the centre of decision

rnaking within itself. This partly answers why development projects in Uganda have had

little irnpact on the societies supposed to benefit from them.

3.3 Local institutional issues

3.3.1 Introduction

The FSCP theories together with Freire's concepts of rural development point to the need

to develop grassroots institutions that will address development issues by incorporating

rhe needs of the change subjects, and ensuring that the change subjects have a significant

input in the decision making process, if development is to be relevant to them and

sustainable. Local institutions are part of this and so their genesis and structure are also

part of the process of determining their value in development.

3.3.2 Definition of local institutions:

Local institutions (LI) are known by a number of different names such as people's

organisations, Iocal organisations or grassroots institutions.

The United Nations Development Program (UNDP) 1993 describes LIs as:

" clemocratic organisations that represent the interests of their members and are

tt.ccountable to them. They are formed by people who lcnow each other, or who share a

cotlxtlxon experience, and their continued existence does not depend upon outside

initiative or funding. In developing countries, many of them are small, locally based

ttncl loosely established. But they need not be confined to the grassroots - they can

.t¡treac) upwards and outwards from the local to the regional and national level,

representilg networks of conmunity groups, or professional groups or trade ttnions".

3.3.3 How local institutions emerge.

Local institutions can emerge in several different ways:

l. They can emerge through the initiative of an ingenious local member of the society

who observes the problem of the society and recognises the superiority of the
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concerted effort of the community over individual attempts to solve the problem.

Such a person then considers mobilising the community to try and solve the problem.

These may include, joint farming community cooperation to market agricultural

products, procurement of production inputs or even to oppose government policies

that the community considers threatening to their well being.

2. They can emerge as an idea from outside the community by for example, a

development agency, trying to reach a number of the community members.

3. They can be started by the government e.g. the Ujama movement of Tanzania

(Hyden 1930), Usually the last two methods do not ensure suff,tcient community

participation because they may not have sufficient support as a result they usually do

not survive once their initiators withdraw.

3.3.4 Significance of local institutions.

Development of social infrastructure in the form of grassroots institutions like farmers'

groups, associations and cooperatives is probably the single most important legacy that

extension can have in rural areas as it is an investment for sustainable development.

However, the importance of developing this infrastructure is the most neglected activity in

rural development. Avoiding the need to develop grassroots institutions postpones the

problem in rural areas and also allows it to grow and possibly become more intractable

because no development can take place without support institutions. The Pan African

Congress conference that was held in Kampala (Uganda) in April 1994 recognised this in

its theme "organise don't agonise". Simply enumerating problems or attempting to solve

thern in an unorganised community, with ill developed institutions will be a palliative

tneasufe at best.

Lack of sufficient social organisation could be the single largest contributor to the

development stagnation in developing countries, especially rural areas. Reporting his

conversation with an economist who conducted a study of the agricultural sector of two

cleveloping countries, Cernia (19S2) shared this view when he stated:

"He told me that in order to increase resource mobilisation, the two Sovernments

ltctve used almost alt the conventional economic remedies: they have attempted to

rui.se various agricultural levíes; they have expanded the commercial banking and

creclit network; they have subsidised certain inputs (eg. fertilisers) so as to
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erxcourage their usage; they have invested in road tnfrastructure; and so on. But

r)espite all these efforts, the øgricultural economy has remained sluggish and

¿b.stilately refuses to develop at a steady rate. The only thing the governments

Ìutve not paicl attention to, my colleague commented sadly, was institution

buitrling in rural areas. They did not at all perceive the urgency of providing the

peasatxts with more adequate social institutional structures for increased

econontic effectivene,s.r, so that the farmers themselves could achieve a self-

sustaining and durable growth."

G¡onerny (1934) suggested that the rural poor should participate in rural development

through institutional arrangements to improve their productive skills and human abilities.

He f¡rther states that the restructuring of social, economic and political institutions so that

the rural poor can access services faster than other social-economic groups is important.

He links the lack of an adequate organisational framework, where the poor participate in

the development process, to the poverty in rural areas.

Ahmed ( l9S2) also identified the importance of local institutions in rural development

when he stated that local institutions bring beneficiaries together into a collective entity as

¿ì treans of enhancing their participation in rural development. He suggested that

improvement of local organisational capabilities should be a priority in rural development

activities

Tlie need to develop and strengthen relevant rural institutions that will embrace the

icleology of pa¡ticipation has been further emphasised by Chambers ( 1989), as an objective

¿rnd also as a means to cause positive change and development. For participation to have

effect, the following factors should be observed: institutional support, interactive learning

environment, and participatory methods (Fig. 3.0) after Pretty and Chambers (1994).
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Fig. 3.0 A framework for lasting use of effective participatory approaches.
(source: Pretty and Chambers 1994).

pretty et. al (1994) observed that participatory approaches are weak at the periphery 'E, F

and G', where there is only one factor necessary for participation exist. For example,

liaving E without F and G is not adequate in executing participatory activities. They also

observed that participation is strongest at the centre 'A' where all the essential factors

exl st.

Saouma ( 1982) stated that the Food and Agriculture Organisation recognises participation

of rural peoples' organisations in rural development programs as an important strategy of

achieving sustainable rural development. He observed that the participation concept arose

as a result of dismal lessons learnt from developing count¡ies in the 1960's and 70's with

the failure of the anticipated 'trickle-down' effect. This 'trickle-down' concept assumed

r¡ar the benefits of general economic growth would indirectly reach the poor.

Unfbrr¡narely it ended up benefiting a few rich people at the expense of the majority of

the rural population and so contributed to the widening of the gap between the poor and

the rich. Saouma (19S2) suggested that for economic growth to be enjoyed by everybody,

it should be accompanied by equity and people's participation. The field of group
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clynamics discussed in the next section provides enorrnous opportunity for this equity and

people's participation to be realised.

3.4 Group dynamics.

3.4.1 Introduction

The value of grassroots institutions in rural development has been discussed. It was noted

that these institutions are necessary if there was to be local capacity of the change subjects

ro sustain their own development. It was suggested that the field of group dynamics offers

the opportunity for developing participatory grassroots institutions.

It is when group dynamics, with particular reference to its emergence and Lewin's

theories on group dynamics are linked that their relevance to extension becomes apparent.

The group development stages and factors affecting the development of functional groups

are of great importance if functional groups are to be developed and successfully used in

extension and other development activities.

3.4.4 Definition of a group

Jaques (1991) describes a group as more than a collection of people, with the following

qr-ralities:

¡ Collective perception: members are collectively conscious of their existence as a

group.

. Needs: members join a group because they believe it will satisfy some needs or

give them some rewards.

. Shared aims: members hold common aims or ideals which to some extent bind

them together. The achievement of aims is presumably one of the rewards'

. Social organisation: a group can be seen as a social unit with norrns, roles,, power

and emotional relationshiPs.

o Interaction: members influence and respond to each other in the process of

communicating, whether they are face to face or otherwise deployed. The sense of

'group' exists even when members are not collected in the same place.

. Cohesiveness: members want to remain in the group, to contribute to its well-

being and aims, and to join its activities.
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a Membership: two or more people interacting for longer than a few minutes

constitute a group.

Trevor ( 1989) further emphasised that a group is also a system with'members who interact

interdependently, and with non members as part of its environment; has members who

share a common goal and undergoes development stages and various organisational

stages.

3.4.3 Group dynamics - introduction.

'No man is an island onto himself . Since time immemorial, people have lived and worked

i¡ groups. Activities like hunting, gathering and later farming were groups activities. The

tärnily into which someone is born is the basic unit of a wider society and a group in its

own right. Almost any activity in which man engages has a bearing on a group as the

activity is fulfilled by virtue of belonging to the group, or it has an impact on the rest of

the community, and therefore the community has a responsibility in its regulation.

People have long known that a concerted group effort can accomplish some tasks better

rhan individuals. This can be concluded from the various age-old proverbs based on

experiential knowledge, that are handed down in a community. An example is one on the

tribes of Uganda; the Banyankole say "ageteraine nigo gata igufa" that is "a combined

effor-t of all the teeth is necessary to crack a bone" which recognises the necessity and

superiority of combined and coordinated effort in accomplishing a difhcult task over

individual effort. Berlo (1960) had this to say with respect to groups:

"The existence of a social system testifies to the insfficiency of man as a self-

cletemtiner of his goals. By ourselves, we cannot achieve aII our goals. We need to

became ùúerdependent with others. In order to accomplish the taslcs we want

accomplished, to produce the products we want produced, to earn our livelihood,

we need to belong to social systems. One of the goals of social systetns is

procluction of a product, the accomplishment of a task. We can label productivity

r¡r task accomplishment as one dimension of the goals of a group. Groups form and

ptctintain thentselves in order to increase the productivity of each of the members of

that group, in ord.er (a) to produce things that could not be produced alone, (b) to
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produce them more fficiently, or (c) to produce them more effectively. This is a

strong personal goal. It is also one ofthe purposes of group existence".

Jolrnson and Johnson (1991) observed Íhat "...groups are the building blocks of human

.society, a key to more productivity in activities undertaken by man, including greater

individual health".

Given such background, it may be concluded that a group is the oldest institution formed

['ry man and has passed the test of time. It is a social management tool used by man

(together with other skills) to survive evolutionary pressures. Through team work, man

has evolved to a modern day sophisticated human being; the man that according to

Darwin's doctrine of evolution - survival of the fittest in the struggle for existence - has

been proven to be fit.

Therefore, studying and understanding the way groups work, and trying to mitigate their

weaknesses while maintaining and exploiting their strengths without compromising man's

inclividual identity and independence, can be justified. Therefore it is no surprise that in

recent years extension workers have realised the need to achieve agricultural development

through community mobilisation and team work.

3.4.4 Emergence of group dynamics, and Lewin's theory on group dynamics.

Johnson et at. (1991) trace the emergence of the field of group dynamics from the 1940's

¿rfter the worldwide depression, the rise of dictatorship in Europe and the second world

war. Under these circumstances, many people where worried about their democracy. In

the quest for a solution to enhance the efficiency and functioning of democratic

organisations, the field of group dynamics was identified as having a potential for

irnproving the democracy. The notion that a scientific method could be employed to

irnprove group life gained popularity. Scientists developed experimental methods to study

group dynamics to obtain solutions that would contribute to the solution of social

problems and also to improving democracy in society. Studies were conducted in areas

such as: group discussion, group productivity, attitude change and leadership and group

leaders and members were trained in social skills for efficient and democratic functioning

of groups. This was supported by Lewin (1951) who stated:
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"Although the scientific investigations of group work are but a few years old, I

cl.oz't hesitate to predict that group work - that is the handling of human beings not

as isolatecl individuals, but in the social setting of groups - will soon be one of the

lrost important theoretical and practical fields. There is no hope for creating a

better world wíthout a deeper scientific insight into the function of leadership,

culture and of other essentials of group life".

Juciging from the importance of groups in the last 20 years and the practical situations

where they have mobilised communities to solve problems, Lewin's prediction has come

to pass. Notable examples include: the landcare groups in Australia; group organisations

used by extension agents in some African count¡ies such as Uganda and Kenya; and the

corporate adoption of enhanced team work ( Newman 1994, ABC 1995),

Lewin (1951) contributed to the scientific approach in the study of group dynamics by

clemonstrating the link between theory, research and practice in the study of group

processes. He asserted that research validates a theory, and a theory provides the basis for

practice, which in turn helps to modify a theory. Therefore both theorists and practitioners

help in increasing knowledge and solving social problems.

3.4.5 Application of Lewin's group theory in contemporary extension.

Lewin ( 1951) highlighted the importance of active participation in groups so as to develop

new skills, attitudes and information that lead to an increase in knowledge. He

clemonstrated that learning and creativity are achieved most productively in groups where

members interact, act and reflect on their actions.

Lewins' group theory underpins the importance of acquiring professional skills in group

clynamics. This is vital to enable extension agents to nurture farmers' groups until the

f¿rrmers attain a capacity to run them. The role of extension is that of facilitation during

the various group development stages. Australian landcare groups provide an example

where extension has been instrumental in assisting groups to ensure that they develop

beyond the emergence stage (Campbell 1992).
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Lewins' theory also points out clearly the need for group facilitation, and the need for

extension agents and researchers to work closely with farmers' Farmers are the

practitioners, they test theories and can keep the theorists informed of the practicability of

the theories. The support from theorists, researchers and facilitators can contribute

enormously to the success and sustainability of group functions especially in the rural

areas of the developing world. Most extension groups lack this support. Much effort is

clirected at formation of groups, and thereafter they are left to struggle on their own.

Usually the farmers have little understanding of group dynamics that would help them

clevelop their groups and make them functional. This contributes to high farmer desertion,

low morale, apathy, general group ineffîciency and lethargy, that usually leads to many

groltps disbanding at early stages before even tackling the issues they were formed to

handle, or disbanding as soon as external support is withdrawn. Apart from helping in the

general growth of groups, the facilitation and support also has an advantage of increasing

the base from which group leaders can be chosen. Groups lacking facilitation often have

fèw choices for their leaders as group members usually prefer someone with a certain level

of education and status to link them with external agencies and negotiate for them. Such

individuals are few in a rural setting in LDCs. This usually results in people who are not in

tl.ie same socioeconomic situation as the majority of the farmers being chosen to lead the

gr-olrp. Such leaders may get a sense of indispensability and start running the group

¿rurocratically and tend to ally with and give their loyalty to the bureaucrats and as a result

they serve the group poorly. These attitudes usually lead to group members' despondency,

¿ind eventually to the demise of the group. This has a big psychological impact on farmers,

and influences their future decision to join groups. If a group has facilitation even an

average member of the group, who is capable and willing to learn, and who is likely to

serve the group responsibly, can take up the leadership challenges their confidence will be

cieveloped and enhanced.

3.4.6 Stages of grouP develoPment

Trevor (1939) considers a group organisational process as a continuum: from an

aggregate that is unorganised to a group that is still organising then to a team that is

highly organised. He stated that when a group is effective in its work, satisfactory

procluctivity is achieved and there is group cohesion, it is said to be team (Fig. 3.1)
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Fig. 3.1 The group development continuum. (Source Trevor 1989).

ate Team

Unorganised Organising Highly organised

Other researchers have also suggested that as a group develops, it passes through certain

clevelopment stages, but these stages are not necessarily linear. One group may skip a

stage. another may slide back to a stage it had passed through, then may go forward again.

Campbell (1992) identified four stages of group development namely: formation,

establishment, consolidation and maturity (Fig. 3.2).

. Formation stage: A proposal to form a group is presented to some community

members through the initiative of a local activist or whoever identifies the need to

solve a problem(s) through group activity. A committee is formed which furthers the

cause.

. Establishment stage: A group is formed, discusses the cause that led to the group

formation idea, determines the objectives, membership and area of activity, runs an

awareness campaign in the community and the group expands as people appreciate

the cause and join. The group then seeks assistance locally or from without the

group.

o Consolidation stage: An action plan is formulated that stipulates the strategies to

employ so that the group achieves its objectives. Membership continues to increase,

and a number of activities like f,reld days, meetings, and demonstration activities take

place.

. Maturity stage: The group now has a clear knowledge of the cause for formation,

members know each other and their status is already established. New members join

the group and some older members may drop out, the group actively implements the

plan. The group may then remain active, joining other groups wind-up its activities,

or became weak and decline. These outcomes depend on the objectives of the group,

internal group processes and the influence of a range of environmental factors.
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Formation

Establishment

Flg.3.2 Hierarchy of group development
(Source Campbell t992)

Autonomy, self-relia¡ce, intemal resources and

forward looking

Program rather than projects, goals, strategies, sharing

the work

Setting direction, discrete projects, extemal funding

Communication - taking up the group approach

Knowledge of the group development process is important for both group members and

group facilitators as a guide in developing a functional group, evaluation of group

performance and development, and in planning group activities. Therefore training

farmers, their leaders and facilitators in group processes skills is crucial in the development

of strong groups. As Stainer (1972) states, "group process is an essential bond that

lt1intails group members together as a unit, and imparts a quality of wholeness" .

3.4.7 Thle group functioning model.

Driskell, Hogan and Salas (1987) observed that for a variety of practical and theoretical

r-easons, understanding how effective groups can be composed and how they operate is

rnore important now than ever before. To work with groups, it is important that one

understands the way the groups work, what affects and influences the way a group

processes inputs to obtain desired outputs. This helps a group facilitator and members to

know what to expect and even to predict the possible outcome of group processes when

given certain group variables. Such anticipation is important because dysfunctional

outcomes like conflict and apathy can be detected early and remedied. In this way

functional outputs such as achieving a group goal, meeting members' needs and

expectations, maintaining group cohesion, increasing group productivity, and maintaining

group members' interest in the group can be maximised.

Burgon, Heston and McCroskey (1974) were of the view that group function and viability

is influenced by a number of variables:

. Individual variables - like individual beliefs, expectations, attitudes, behaviour and

abilities;
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Group variables - like size, purpose of formation, whether permanent or temporary

and nature of task;

External variables - like extemally imposed restrictions such as laws and other

environmental factors.

Bnrgon et al (1974) refer to the same variables as inputs, and argued that once the group

processes them, a second set of variables emerge - the interaction variables, which act on

initial variables. The interaction variables are:

. Task variables - Factors necessary to accomplish a task such as task allocation,

. Procedural variable - The way tasks are handled, method of conflict resolution.

¡ Interpersonal variable - like members' relationships, how they communicate,

networking, status, power, credibility and competency.

Given this complexity of group functioning, it is important that extension groups should

be guided by a facilitator who has prior training in group dynamics. Driskell et al (1987)

share similar views as they also contend that the inputs into a group determine the

potential of group productivity and by studying and understanding them, group

performance can be predicted and influenced (Fig. 3.3).

Fig. 3.3 Group performance model (Source: J. E Driskell, R. Hogan, and E. Salas 1987)
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3.4.8 Characteristics of effective groups.

From the discussion on group dynamics, general characteristics of effective groups can be

i dentified. Effective groups :

o have a common concern/problem that is a basis for the formation of the group;

. have good leadership which runs the group democratically;

. have unambiguous, achievable but challenging objectives that are understood and

supported by most if not all members and should review the objectives regularly to

adjust them to changing internal and extemal circumstances;

. should try to be as self reliant and establish networks with other groups and

agencres;

. shouid address the needs of the individual members, task and of the entire group.

3.4.9 Conclusion.

This section has discussed the field of group dynamics and its relevancy in developing

functional farmers' groups in extension. It was noted that while groups could be an effective

cornmunity mobilisation strategy for their concerns, their development is not an easy task.

The importance of professional group development and facilitation was therefore

par-ticularly emphasised. Non-Govermental Organisations (NGOs) have demonstrated their

capacity to take this role and initiate local participation in grassroots development projects

usually through development of groups.
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3.5 Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) as intermediate service

delivery organisations.

3.5.1 Introduction

Farmer groups have been discussed as being vital local institutions that need to be

cleveloped and strengthened. They were discussed essentially as extension service utiliser

r-rnits with a potential to contribute to broader comlnunity development. It was argued that

'nless 
these service utiliser constituencies (Röling, i988) are well organised to better

utilise extension messages, there is a danger that the impact of extension in rural areas will

be minimal. Likewise, while it is important to improve extension services by generating the

dernand for them from below, it is equally important to improve the delivery channel of

the extension services. Otherwise a disequilibrium situation may occur as the demand for

the service overwhelms the delivery mechanism. This is where a second type of local

i n stitution becomes imPortant.

The institution we shall discuss here is an intermediate body that operates at the interface

between the government agency responsible for extension services and the farmer groups.

The intermediate body works in partnership with the government and is responsible for

clirect delivery of extension services to farmers while retaining its identity as an

auronomous body. The intermediate body can take many different forms, but I will explore

the role of a local non governmental organisation (NGO) as an effective intermediate

lrody, and an alternative to the government in working directly with the farmers at the

glzrssroots.

3.5.2 NGO - definition

The definition given by the UNDP (1993) is exhaustively descriptive.

*NGOs can be defined as voluntary organisations that work with and very often on

behalf of others. Theír work and their activities are focused on people beyond their own

,rttff' ancl membership. NGOs often have links with people's organisations, channelling

technic1l acJvice or.financial support as intermediate service organisations'"

3.5.3 Role and strengths of NGOs.

In recent times, the role of NGOs in rural development has been widely acclaimed by

people involved in development activities as having a huge potential to contribute to rural
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development (UN 1981, World Bank 1993, UNDP 1993, Vivian 1994). NGOs are

popularly recognised for their contribution in responding to emergencies, raising funds,

organising relief and attracting attention to desperate situations (OECD 1988). NGOs

¡ave, in recent times, also been vigorously involved in rural development activities

especially in the area of agriculture. They have been silent achievers in this area especially

in reaching the poor farmers in remote areas and achieving more than government

bureaucracies despite working within a very constrained budget. It is this attribute of

NGOs, and of their potential to contribute to rural agricultural development as partners of

governments, that makes them a valuable tool in causing rural development. For example,

according to OECD (i9S8) in 1985 alone, $2.S9 billion was raised by private agencies and

5c/o of the official development assistance from the Development Assistance

Committee(DAc) members was channelled through NGOs. Increasingly more official aid

agencies have started direct funding of NGOs of developing countries. UNDP (1993) also

observed that NGOs have increased their role in rural development phenomenally. It

reveals that in 1980 NGOs reached about 100 million poor people in developing countries,

but by 1990 the number of poor people reached by NGOs had risen to about 250 million.

The message that emerges is that people and bodies involved in rural development have

gained confidence in the services of NGOs, particularly in the performance of NGOs at the

grassroots. NGOs comparative advantage over government bodies at causing rural change

¡as been demonstrated by their relatively better results in development related activities

âmong the resource poor people in rural areas. For example in Kenya it was shown that

NGO projects like extension were made at lO-tíVo the cost of an official project (OECD

1988). This does not mean that they have operated at their very best, but they have

performed better than government bodies involved in similar activities with a lot more

resources and limited accountability.

NGOs have the potential to strengthen the government, and the government should make

an effort to support them. closer interaction between NGOs and the public sector may be

necessary to enhance their complementarities in achieving rural development. Birowo

( l9S3) shares similar sentiments when he calls for cooperation between government and

NGOs. He states that this cooperation is important because NGOs:
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. can serve to win back the confidence of the rural poor in the government; lost

because they never benefit from government implemented development projects,

. run government projects after their official life-time expires and,

. mobilise the poor and attend to their needs.

The last function is in agreement with the OECD (19S8) and UNDP (1993) f,rndings that

NGOs have demonstrated that they strengthen local organisations because they emphasise

participation while governments weaken them due to their paternalistic approach to

rnanaging rural development activities. This approach encourages the dependency of rural

people on external support and suppresses the innovative capacity at the grassroots which

leads to rural decline. As observed by Upholf (1984) and OECD (1988) the largely

directive and centralised stance of government in rural areas has led to weak self-help

organisations that usually do not last and are not wide spread geographically'

The advantages of NGOs are summarised in the evaluation report compiled by the OECD

( 1988) which found that NGOs were better than governments and official donors at:

working at the grassroots and reaching the poor peopie, addressing basic human needs,

operating in remote areas that are usually unserved, effective and timely response to rural

problems, having high returns in their operations, having low cost operations, innovating,

ensuring participation of the beneficia¡ies, being flexible, and being efficient and effective.

The key strengths of NGOs are:

o They have the potential of improving the services currently delivered by government

deparrments like the ministry of agriculture (OECD 1988, Farrington and

Bebbington 1994).

o They have the potential of being efficient links between rural areas and external

NGOs, governments and other bodies involved in development who wish to

contribute to rural development (UNDP 1993)'

. They are known for optimal use of resources both locally available and externally

solicited compared to government bureaucracies (Sen 1993). According to the

OECD (1988), conventional bureaucratic organisations usually respond to needs and

opportunities by adding staff and increasing budgets, often leading to costly and

partial responses. It further states that, in contrast, local institutions plan is to

increase efficiency in the use of existing resources and better identification of the

requirements of the intended beneficiaries.
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They are known to strengthen local organisations and therefore contribute

enormously to local capacity building. A survey of 93 projects in Africa, Asia and

Latin America concluded that NGOs play a unique and largely successful role in

assisting and strengthening local groups and associations most of them with a

productive component (OECD 1988, UNDP 1993,'Wirgnarua 1984, Scoones and

Thompson 1994).

They are known for better targeting of their clients and local problems.

For the benefits above to be tapped, it will be necessary that NGOs of the South are

cleveloped and strengthened. Some developed countries have started encouraging the

development of such NGOs in developing countries. For example the German Ministry of

Economic Co-operation considers working with a non-profit local organisation as a

criterion for allocating funds to German NGOs (OECD 1989). The NGO statement

(Appendix A) submitted to the 509th meeting of the deveiopment assistance Committee

(DAC) reinforces these views (OECD 1988).

Despite the importance of NGOs in rural development, they are not well developed in

Uganda. Most of the NGOs operating in Uganda originate from outside the country eg.

Oxfam, World Vision and Acford. The church is the most organised among the local

NGOs

3.5.4 Weaknesses of NGOs

NGOs also have a number of weaknesses that limit their performance, which need to be

addressed to improve their efficiency funher' These include:

. Development efforts of most NGOs are uncoordinated. It is not uncommon to find

many NGOs operating in the same region, and involved in similar activities,

without any form of networking. This leads to duplication of effort and resources.

. Operation are kept small because they depend on external donations.

. Some NGOs are inflexible to problems not identified at the very beginning of the

project because of limited resources.

. They have no or weak vertical linkages an arrangement necessary to facilitate

regular input of technical assistance and networking with other NGOs. This limits

their operations (World Bank 1989).
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3.5.5 Weaknesses of government bureaucracies at directly implementing grassroots

development projects.

In order to be more relevant and responsive to rural farmers needs, there is a need for an

extension agency to emphasise participatory extension approaches and be flexible,

effective, efficient and free from excessive bureaucracy. Most government extension

agencies in LDCs are excessively bureaucratic, lack the flexibility necessary to respond to

r.r-rral problems, are patronising and essentially follow a top-down management approach.

This makes them unsuitable for the responsibility of implementing extension programs in

rural areas

Government suitability in directly implementing rural development related activities is

increasingly being questioned in the literature. For example Nayman (1988) cited in

Antholt, (1994) found that "...the patterns of internal communication in the Department

o.f'Agriculture in Pakistan ere asymmetric (gearing to control rather than to create an

understanding) and top to bottom."

Uphoff (1934) stated that "...Within third world bureaucracies, there are many very

cttpable people, highly motivated and serious, yet who operate within an administrative

.s\¡.stent that is disappointing in the results it achieves...such organisation amounts too

ot''ten to less than the sum of its parts." He goes on to say that this results less from

per.sonal faults or defects (behavioural) as from the structural situation in which people

find themselves. Fisher and Manwan (1988) cited in Antholt (1994) stated that "because

6f the limitations inherent in a centrally controlled and managed extension service,

cxtension was unable to deal effectively with the site-specific needs of farmers' problems

and to take advantage of available opportunities."

Observations in Indonesia also noted that the top down flow of information, which stems

from national planning objectives, did not necessarily reflect the objectives of farmers

(Drysdale and Shute, 1989). These problems may a¡ise from factors such as the

seasonality of work loads, the heterogeneity of agro-ecological systems, changing market

conditions, and the difficulties of travel which necessitates that extension services be

clecentralised and made more flexible (Moris, 1988; Antholt, 1991).
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Röling, (1988), advised that there is a need to change the organisation of existing

agricultural information systems and service institutions, in order to generate claims of

services from below. He suggested a tripartite extension structure, where another body

charged with the responsibility of organising farmers and enhancing their ability to claim

services from the extension agency becomes the intermediate body. Though there is a need

to enhance farmers' ability to claim services, the above structure would be inappropriate

tor LDCs. Firstly, it would require a substantial outlay to maintain this additional structure

which may be an unacceptable cost especially as it will be operating in a resource poor

environment. Secondly, in this structure, implementation of extension activities is still a

clornain of the government bureaucracy. Therefore the model does not mitigate the

undesirable effects that the bureaucracy could be having on the quality of extension

services to farmers. Thirdly, for better coordination of activities associated with extension,

the responsibility of organising farmers should be a function of an extension agency.

Finaliy with the intermediate body not operating within the context of the implementing

body. it may not have a clear understanding of the difficulties involved, and since it is seen

as having a 'police' role, there might be limited cooperation between it and the

government extension agency. In light of the above, it would be better if the autonomous

intermediate body could be the extension-service implementing body itself, linking the

farmers' groups to the government bureaucracy.

Upholf ( 1984) acknowledged the importance of initiative taking and resource mobilising

locaì institutions. He observed that the consequence of direct resolution of rural

clevelopment problems by central government and donors would be increased dependency

and passive involvement by the rural population. This further weakens the local

institutions through lack of incentives necessary for self-management and self-reliance,

which is the basis for solving a range of problems and so may also be a major financial and

management burden to the centre. He warns that if the current trend of control by the

centre continues, there will be very little left of local capacity for development. Todaro

( 1994) a leading development economist, observed that government bureaucracies are

part of a problem contributing to rural poverty. He referred to them as 'ossified

L-rr.rreaucratic structures'. Fraser (1995), in an address to a conference about

communicating agricultural information to remote areas, expressed enormous discontent

with African bureaucracies. Sharing his experience as president of CARE International
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working in Africa, he indicated that African bureaucracies have contributed to poverty in

Africa. He said that, for example, to buy something like corn in Africa, more than 6 times

the bureaucracy time is needed than in Australia. As a result it is easier and eventually

cheaper to buy things from outside Africa and take them to there even when the items are

locally available. This shows the missed opportunities such bureaucracies are costing

Africa.

Wignaraja (1984) also made some general observations:

¡ that bureaucracies are weak with respect to sustaining spontaneous people's

organisations, and

r that it is not sufficient for them to be the main instrument of mobilising the people

because they tend to alienate them in reality.

He recommends a structural change and the remoulding of the elite as important for

genuine participation to occur. Wignaraja (1984) further referred to a change process

initiated and sustained from above by bureaucrats as a bubble of change that may not last,

as opposed to seeds of change that are an outcome of mobilisation, raising consciousness

and organisation of farmers that result in structural and social change.

3.5.6 Advantages of governments.

Government bureaucracies have a number of advantages that NGOs can benefit from.

These include:

. Government bureaucracies have access to resources, both internally and externally,

which are needed for grassroots development projects.

. The government is instrumental at making strategic development plans, policies and

legislation that guides development activities.

3.5.7 Rationale for government-intermediate organisation cooperation.

Since service delivery at the grassroots has been the long term domain of the government,

and the outcome has been an increase in the extent and intensity of rural poverty, doubts

and questions arise about the efficiency of government at directly delivering extension

services at the grassroots. This provides a case for government utilising the services of a

body that has the capacity to respond to rural farmers needs with improved efficiency,

effectiveness and flexibility. Such a body should be autonomous or semi-autonomous such
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¿ìs a non-governmental organisation (NGO). The need for the local NGO to be

autonomous is vital to reduce time consumed by lengthy bureaucratic procedures of

government agencies, respond to local problems promptly and to minimise interference

from bureaucrats. This concept could be verified by Uganda's recent experience. When

the government body responsible for taxation performed unsatisfactorily in executing its

responsibility, the responsibility was entrusted to a semi-autonomous body. As a result tax

collection increased many fold and the trend has continued to date (Mayanja-Nkangi

1993). This shows how inadequate the government bureaucracies can sometimes be in

carrying out certain activities, which can best be handled by a body that has some degree

of freedom from government bureaucracy. Rural agricultural development is also an area

where the government bodies have performed poorly and NGOs relatively well and so

rnay be able to learn from the taxation model.

If government bureaucracies recognise and accept their inadequacies with respect to

irnplementing agricultural extension activities in rural areas, and acknowledge the

superiority of NGOs at implementing development activities, especially among the poor

people in remote areas, they could develop partnerships with them in order to reach the

people at the grassroots and serve them better.

An NGO as an intermediate body could be more efficient at implementing extension

plograms, organising farmers, and linking them to the government agency responsible for

provision of the services. Such a body is likely to be more accountable to the end users of

the service (the farmers) as well as to the policy makers (the govemment), which is likely

to improve on utilisation of the available resources.

Even given the limited resources of extension agencies in developing countries, they still

operate at much lower capacity than would be realised if the personnel were operating in a

sllpportive and well managed system. The problem is that, bureaucrats, instead of

diagnosing this pathology in the management system, invariably blame insufficient

resources as a major reason for poor services in rural areas, never the usage of the

available scarce resources. Upholf (19S4) asserted, based on experience from Ghana, that

tunless a country can use its own resources well, it is unlikely to put resources from

external tóu.ces to good use.
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A more open system which is held accountable in both directions is likely to use resources

more efficiently and attain development goals than a highly bureaucratic system with

limited accountability (Upholf 1984). The fact that the government bureaucracy makes

agricultural policies, implements them at the field level and also monitors and evaluates

thern questions the capacity for self-conection. Such a structure is bound to lead to some

clegree of inefficiency and create loopholes in the service delivery process. It is likely to

conceal serious mistakes, be slow at identifying and responding to problems, and may

follow a reactive rathe¡ than a proactive approach to planning development activities.

This is because there is no internal challenge to stimulate their commitment to rural

clevelopment activities. It is also likely to compromise the innovative abilities of people

and be out-of touch with the circumstances at the local level. Therefore there is a need for

an intermediate less bureaucratic service deiivery body to implement grassroots activities.

Upholf (1984) picks up this point clearly when he suggests that it is important not to think

in terms of two sectors ie. purely public and private, but in terms of three sectors which

represents a continuum with the public sector at one end and the private at the other and

somewhere in between lies a third sector. He further observes that neither purely public

nor purely private arrangement is beneficial with respect to decision making in the context

of rural development. He categorises the 3 sectors (Table 3.0) according to decision

rnaking modes, decision makers criteria for decisions, sanctions and mode of action.

Table 3.0 Decision modes of various sectors.

(Source Upholf 1984)

This shows that the third sector could do better at the grassroots level since it encourages

participation and the pattern of communication emphasises dialogue.

However, with respect to the third sector, the mode of action in my opinion should be

perrticipatory (which encourages a dialogue) rather than replacing the top-down approach

of the public sector with the bottom-up concept. The latter approach implies a big swing

I

Mode of action Bottom-upTop-down Individualistic
Sanctions Enforcement Economic lossesGroup rules

Criteria for
decisions

Profit
maximisation

Members'goals
and interests

Policyipublic
interest

Decision makers GroupsOff,rcials Individuals

Bureaucratic-
regulatory

Mode of decision
making

Market oriented-
price determined

Voluntaristic-
mobilisine

'Third sector"Public sector Private sector
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from the paternalism reminiscent of the top-down concept, to the extreme end of the

L'rottorn-up approach which suggests some kind of responsiveness and indecisiveness on

the part of the extension agent.

Co-operation and commitment from the government is a cardinal requirement if the

Government and the intermediate body cooperation is to embrace such a participatory

approach.

3.5.8 Conclusion.

As discussed so far, both the government and the intermediate structures have their own

strengths and weaknesses. At the micro level, there is evidence to show that an

intermediate body performs much better than government by itself. A cooperation of both

srructures is likely to enhance rural development by synergistically combining their

strengths.
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3.6 The paradigm of particiPation
"Tell me and I'll forget;

Show me and I may remember;
Involve me and I'll understand".

(Campbell 1992)

3.6.1 Introduction.

The last section discussed NGOs as intermediate service delivery organisations with a

record of fostering community participation in development projects. This section will

clefine and explain in greater details what the concept of participation means, and how the

principles of group dynamics can help develop it further. Identification of the strengths,

weaknesses, opportunities and threats of groups as a participatory extension strategy is

essential. Mere forming and using farmer groups in extension does not necessarily lead to

participation. Conditions where genuine participation can occur in extension process and

structures are also needed.

3.6.2 P articipation - defined

The UNDP (1993) asserted that 'greater people's participation is no longer a vague

ir)eology based on wishful thinking of a few ideologists. It has became an imperative - a

c ondition for survival' .

Si¡ilar views are held by a number of development workers such as Kolb (1984), Vivian

(1992), Colchester (lgg4), and Strong (1992) who specially observed that sustainabie

clevelopment cannot be made without the full support of the community and the

participation of ordinary people at the local level.

The participation paradigm has occupied the centre stage in discussions about rural

clevelopment - but what does it mean? Participation can be defined as: a genuine and

active involvement of people, in most if not all aspects of an activity that is undertaken to

affect them socially, culturally, economically, politically or otherwise with a view of

causing change by using the peoples' effort as a major driving force of the change process.

This view is supported by a number of authors: (Cohen and Upholf, 1984; Ghonemy,

1984; Francis, 1993; OakelY, 1991).
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3.6.3 Participation typologY

Given the various descriptions of the 'participation' concept, it is important to note that it

is understood and practised by development agencies in many different ways. The

parricipation typology (Table 3.1) shows the different ways people may participate.

Nothing less than an interactive participation approach is desi¡able for sustainable

clevelopment. Meticulous initiation, development and utilisation of farmer groups in

extension could provide an opportunity for this interactive participation to be realised.

Table 3.1 A typology of participation: how people participate in development
programs and Projects

People participate by taking initiatives independent of external institutions

to change systems. Such self-initiated mobilisation and collective action

may or may not challenge existing inequitable distributions of wealth and

Self-mobilisation

People participate in joint analysis, which leads to action plans

formation of new local institutions or the strengthening of existing
and the

ones. It
tends to involve interdisciplinary methodologies that seek multiple

perspectives and make use of systematic and structured leaming process.

th"." groups take control over local decisions, and so people have a stake

ln structures or

Interactive
pafticipation

People participate bY

related to the project,
forming groups to meet predetermined objectives

which can involve the development or promotion of

externally initiated social organisation. Such involvement does not tend to

be at early stages of project cycles or planning, but rather after major

decisions have been made. These institutions tend to be dependent on

external initiators and but become

Functional
participation

People participate by providing resources, eg. labour tn turn for food,

cash or other material incentives Much on-farm research falls ln this

category, as farmers provide the fields but are not involved in the

experimentation or the process of leaming. It is very common to see this

called participation, yet people have no stake in prolonging activities when

the incentives end.

Participation for
material
incentives

People participate by being consulted, and

These external agents define both problems
extemal agents listen to views.

and solutions, and may modifY

these in the light of people's responses. Such a consultative process does

not concede any share in decision- making, and professionals are under no

to take on board 's views

Participation by
consultation

People participate by answenng questrons posed by extractlve resea¡chers

usmg questlonnalre surveys or similar approaches. People do not have the

oppor$nrty to influence proceedings, AS the findings of the research are

neither shared nor checked for

Participation in
information
giving

People participate by being told what is going to happen or has already

happened. It is a unilateral announcement by an administration or project

management without any listening to people's responses. The information

shared to external

P¿rssive

Palticipation

of Each

(Source: Scoones, I and Thompson' J 1994).
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3.6.4 Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) analysis of groups

as a participatory approach to extension.

This section seeks to draw attention to the value of participatory groups in extension. The

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of farmer groups will be discussed. In this

way the necessary conditions to be met in order for these farmer institutions to be

participatory, and the role of extension in development of these institutions will emerge.

3.6.4.1Strengths
l. Group extension is a cost effective method of extension. With a constrained budget

and the demand from the government that extension should achieve results with less

resources, group extension deserves consideration. It is a method that reaches many

farmers simultaneously thus saving resources an extension agency has to use in the field.

Livingston e et al. ( 1980) gave an example based on a Kenyan rural development program

promoting soya bean production. Under the program an experiment was carried out to

cletermine the differences in the impact of extension when individual farmers were

tärgeted, and when groups of farmers were targeted. A control group of 12 individual

f¿rrmers given extension services as individuals was compared with eight groups of 10 or

I I farmers receiving extension in a group setting. The results showed that 40Vo of the

farmers in the control group failed with their soya bean crop, and none failed in the eight

gr-oups. In addition, only IlVo of the farmers in the control group attained yields of over 7

bags per hectare, compared to 5OVo in the groups. These results were realised despite the

r¿rtio of extension workers to farmers in the control group being three times higher than in

the eight groups.

2. participants understand the underlying philosophy of the activities they are involved in,

and develop an inquiring mind which stimulates their critical consciousness.

3. Participation in a group setting enhances communication among farmers and between

farmers and extension agents, since dialogue is the method of communication (Pickard

1970). Stoner et aI (1985) observed that when those who must execute the decision have

participated in making it, the chance of communication failure is reduced.
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4. Farmers' groups can be strong lobby groups better positioned to further farmers

concerns and effective at claiming their rights like extension services from an extension

agency than individuals (Röling, 1988).

5. Peer pressure from group members can be valuable if well utilised, to get farmers

conform to desirable group nonns. In Uganda for example, tick borne diseases have a

more devastating effect on the livestock industry than any other cause. Apart from losses

clue to the high death toll of the animals and loss in production, the government spends a

lot of money on importation of acaricides. However it is not uncommon to f,rnd

neighbouring farmers with a good and poor tick management programmes. The latter

contributes to the problem and is a liability to the society. Group peer pressure has the

potential to get this sort of farmer to conform to its norms which helps in protecting a

collective property, and achieve collective goals that will be of benefit to society and

inciividuals.

6. When extension techniques that reach many farmers at the same time, like mass media,

are considered, group extension has an advantage because of better feedback from

farmers. It also retains the advantage of conducting extension activities in a practical

setting with the opportunity for consultation among the farmers and between farmers and

extension staff.

7. Through group extension methods, farmers are linked not only to the extension

structures, but also to each other, which is very important. Without using groups, farmers

are linked to extension but not to each other.

8. Groups can be a means of attaining sustainable rural development. Many rural

clevelopment projects and programs aimed at alleviating poverty and improving the

livelihood of rural farmers usually do not survive beyond the off,rcial life span of the

project. Activities start and end with external support. For example in Uganda, the

Ministry of Agriculture undertakes a variety of rural based agricultural projects. But

most of them rarely continue after the official set time expires. The two projects in which I

participated, the Milk Production Enhancement Project (MPEP) and the Herd Recording

Project (HRP) provide good examples. The latter had no community participation apart
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from farmers receiving extension messages. As a result the field activities of this project

gradually weakened until they ceased all together. The former mobilised farmers into an

¿tssociation (NAKAGO farmers association) to undertake joint activities particularly to

tnarket their milk, carried out some occasional seminars for farmers and extension staff,

and linked the farmers' association to external credit institutions. At the end of the official

project period, the farmers association negotiated a further one year for the project, an

example of group negotiation power. More importantly, despite the lapse of formal

support, the farmers association is still standing and has maintained some activities that

were initiated by both the farmers and the project staff. It is however not as strong as it

could have been had the project emphasised professional group dynamics and leadership

skills in the entire group development process.

9. Consulting with the beneficiaries at all stages of a development project is easier in a

group setting and increases chances of its success, as the members feel a sense of

ownership of decisions made and responsibilities that go with them. They also feel that

their effort and knowledge are recognised, which enhances their self-confidence.

10. Resources such as knowledge and funds can be pooled by group members to solve

ìocal problems that would otherwise overwhelm an individual working alone (Berlo

l960). Farmers can work cooperatively to procure production inputs, create a rural credit

system and market their products. These collective activities improve their chances to take

atdvantage of the available opportunities that an individual would otherwise miss like

bargaining for better prices, access to markets to sell their produce and storage of their

producrs. A similar situation was observed by Hassan (1991) and Simatupang (1991)

¿ùxong Malaysian and Indonesian farmers' organisations. Modern agriculture should be

clifferentiated from farming per se. Agriculture now involves a range of activities of which

farming is but one component. Others include: marketing the farm products, procuring

production inputs and obtaining credit. This reinforces the need for farmers' groups to go

beyond the scope of being farming information recipients, to engaging in cooperative

activities like marketing and input procurement. For rural development to be achieved,

and for rural people's over-dependency on external support to be reduced, an effort must

be made ro encourage and mobilise rural savings (Seol 1980). Ghonomy (1984) also

:iLrggests that for the local institutions to escape from dependency, they should develop
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alternative credit sources, marketing methods and use a group approach in carrying out

their economic activities. Research has shown that rural peasants are capable of saving but

they need facilitation and guidance in the process (OECD 1988). For example in Uganda

there are a number of "save and loan" peasant societies initiated and run by peasants

themselves. Group formation in rural areas therefore has the potential to mobilise local

savings and create a rural credit system that is a basis for further development as well as

boosting self-reliance.

I l. Working in groups is likely to increase knowledge through individual members

contributions and is more effective at causing attitudinal and behavioural changes in a

society. The group may provide a bench mark against which members can test their

knowledge, since group knowledge is likely to be superior to that of an individual, as it is

a product of rigorous analysis and evaluation by group members before being accepted as

a group norm. Studies have shown that group solutions to problems tend to be better than

the average solution of individuals, however they also show that the best individual

solutions are often superior to group solutions (Stoner et aI. 1985)' Van Den Ban &

Hawkins (198S) observed that groups play an important role in increasing knowledge and

achieving attitudinal changes among its members. They gave two examples to reinforce

this view:

. In India the Hindu culture forbids killing animals but when farmers experienced a

rat plague, their group analysed and re-evaluated this cultural norm and realised

that it should not apply in this case.

o In an experiment, mothers were taught the importance of feeding their children

cod-liver oil. They were divided into two parts, one taught in a group setting,

another taught as individuals. Four weeks later, S5Vo of mothers that participated

in group discussion had adopted while only 55Vo of those who received

individual advice adoPted.

12. Through groups, farmers are likely to participate and contribute to their own

development. Through participation, farmers become self-reliant, hence replacing

ctependency with interdependency (Ghonomy 1984, Redclif 1992, Utting 1994)' They

parricipate in identifying their local problems, look for the solutions, implement them and
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evalllate their activities. Through a process of action leaming (similar to the action research

cycle Fig. 3.4), they perfect their plans, increase knowledge and determine their destiny.

Fig. 3.4 The traditional spiral of action research cycles

(Source: Zuber - Skerrit 1992)
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Therefore participation is a crucial factor in rural development. Most people involved in

rural development use the prescriptive approach which assumes that they know the

problem and the solution. As a result, most solutions do not produce positive results.

Ofien due to a lack of involvement of the concerned community who also understand the

reality which they have experienced over time and developed into indigenous knowledge

(Fig. 3.5). This therefore necessitates that the indigenous experience be sought as an input

in the development Process.

Fig. 3.5 Experience-action cycle: (Source: Zttber'Skerrit 1992)
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3.6.4.2 Weaknesses.

l. There is a danger that in a group setting, a member may want to conform to the group

decision even when it is inappropriate or is a bad decision. As a result there may be a

distortion in an individual's freedom to make an appropriate choice. Olmsted (1978)

observed three kinds of distortions with respect to individuals in a group: distortion of

perception, judgement and action. The majority distort an individual's perception, where

the individual is unaware of this distortion and says he identifies himself with the majority.

Such an individuals believes that the majority are always correct, lack self confidence and

always join the majority. A distortion in action arises when an individual chooses to

icientify with the group by adopting group recommendations in order not to be accused of

non conformance to the group norrns.

2. The leadership of most local institutions does not usually represent the majority of the

lnembers especially the most disadvantaged members of the community.

3. Ghonemy (198a) observed that participation of rural poor in grassroots organisations is

limited by their knowledge, education, production skills, physical abilities and attitudes

which are essential for real participation. Rutanawara (1991) made similar observation

with respect to peoples' organisations in Thailand. Because of these limitations, rural

communities usually face aleadership crisis in that they have limited alte¡natives to choose

from, when the necessary leadership qualities are considered. The result is that a leader

that does not represent the majority of the community or group members is often chosen

which rnay lead to poor leadership.

4. Factionalism: people tend to be polarised along issues like religion, ethnic and tribal

lines

5. Malpractices such as corruption often weaken farmers groups.

6. Delay in decision making because of seeking consensus.
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3.6.4.3 Opportunities.

l. Committed farmers who are very enthusiastic about working in groups.

2. Extension staff support for group extension approach

3. Groups are now widely supported by organisations invoived in rural development,

therefore projects that emphasise such participation are likely to be supported by bodies

like NGOs.

3.6.4.4 Threats.

I . Participation requires redistribution of economic and political power which is not likely

to be met by genuine commitment from the bureaucrats.

2. The government may want to control the institutions and use them for political

purposes. As Ghonemy (i9S4) observed among the cooperatives he studied, there was a

tendency for them to function as an extension of government bodies.

3.6.5 Conditions for genuine participation to occur.

Relev ant institutional fr amew ork.

As discussed in Section 3.1, grassroots institutions have a pivotal role in mobilising

î¿rrmers to participate in rural development projects and maintain the projects with

minimum external support.

Gr¡vernntent support.

Ghonomy ( 1984) suggested that for grassroots participation to be a reality, government

response to the concerns of rural poor is important. He suggested decentralisation,

cielegation of authority and improvement in the delivery of services at the local level as

essenti al in making grassroots participatory organisations functional.

The need for government officials to respond to the needs of rural poor was further

reinforced by Mckone (1984) when he suggests that development specialists and field

ofïicers' commitment to the process of development is essential to achieve sustained
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clevelopment and self-reliance. He added that this may contrast with the previous approach

where central planning was the method of planning without involving the beneficiaries'

S upp o rtiv e extens ion structure and manag ement.

There is a need for an appropriate structure of an extension service delivery system. This

will ensure that structural bottlenecks such as excessive bureaucracy and didactic

extension approaches that discourage dialogue are overcome. This is important for

participation of the rural people to occur, and also to ensure that the structure supports

rhe committed extension officials as well as being flexible in responding to local problems.

It is unlikely that a highly bureaucratic agency can achieve these requisites at the

grassroots level. Röling, (19SS) showed that government bureaucracies ate highly

inefficient at delivering extension services, responding to local problems expeditiously and

involving rural people in the development process.

Fucilitation.

Considering the circumstances discussed in Chapter 1, in which rural people find

themselves, the role of facilitators in helping farmers develop their groups and participate

actively in development activities is clear.

3.6.6 Role of Extension in local institutional development

The role of extension in group development processes include

Organisational role.

Extension should help in the process of organising rural farmers into group entities.

However it is important that groups are not formed without a strong reason. For example

groups can be formed as forums for receiving extension messages and for undertaking

activities that a group has a comparative advantage over an individual at accomplishment

snch as procurement of production inputs, credit, marketing produce and so on. The

srrength of the reason for forming the group will also determine the strength of the bond

linking the group members together (Olson 19'73). Extension agents together with farmers

can play a role in identifying suitable causes that justify group formation and will

contribute to the strength of group.
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Cu¡tctcity building roLe.

Apart from organising farmers into functional groups, human resource development of the

group members and their leaders should be emphasised. This includes a range of skills like

leadership, management and other group processes skills. This enables the farmers to

lnanage most of their affairs with minimum external support. The major role of extension

is an enabiing one; to ensure that farmers are better decision makers in their farming

activities. Human resource development is crucial as it is a coordinating resource.

Professor Herbison cited in Todaro (1989) qualifies this point in the following words:

"Human resources... constitute the ultimate basis for wealth of nations. Capital

oncJ natural resources are passive factors of production. Humans are active

agents who accumulate capital, exploit natural resol¿rces, build economic, social

ancl political structures, carrying forward national development. Clearly a nation

that is unable to develop the skills and lctowledge of its people and to utilise them

efliciently in the national economy, wilt be unable to develop anything else".

Networking role.

Extension can help farmers' groups network with other groups and agencies involved in

the development process, and also to link the farmers to formal institutions like banks and

markets.

Fucilitation role.

Extension should play a facilitation role in establishing functional farmer groups, with

farmers as chief architects. Ghonemy (1984) observed that grassroots organisations

clepend on genuine promoters, leaders and government for success. Cernea (1983) cited in

Röling, (1988) suggested that systematic development of a self-sustaining system is

necessary to maintain and build on early successes of an intervening organisation. He said

thts with respect to a Mexican program which had some successes in its field activities

with peasants, but were ephemeral because of lack of a permanent and functional group

structure that would sustain the community development activities had not been

established.
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The success of local institutions will partiy depend on availability of guidance to members

of the group. Chamala and Mortiss (1990) observed that development of a participative

¿iction group will not just happen, the group needs to be nurtured if it is to be successful

and good management provides this nurturing. Group guidance is therefore a very crucial

factor in their success. This is because of the multitude of external and internal factors that

irnpact on the groups, which may be beyond the capacity of local leaders to handle, due to

their limited leadership and managerial capabilities. Chamala and Mortiss (1990) identified

four broad factors that impact on the management and facilitation of participatory action

groups:

¡ Strategic planning - which involves analysing the environment around the group,

taking advantage of the opportunities, and trying to avoid the threat to the group

performance

. Organisational issues - which involve forming sound group structures that will

enhance productivity, monitoring and communication patterns within the group

and improve them if they are weakening the group, identifying leadership styles,

and maintaining group cohesion in the various stages of group development.

o Resource management - which includes human resource management, analysing

community needs and what the community can contribute, identifying extemal

sources of assistance and coordinating the various production resources.

o project management - which depends on how all the above have been handled,

the group capability, and internal group processes'

Group facilitation is further justified as a group usually goes through difficulties during its

clevelopment. Members have to adjust to the new environment of working in a group

setting; form, accept and conform to group norrns; solve dysfunctional conflicts that may

arise for example if members with a 'Machiavellian' attitude join to meet their hidden

agendas at the expense of other members.

The necessity for group facilitation has been recommended by many other development

workers. Wignaraja (19S4) argued that, 'given the intense dependency culture in which

the poor find themselves, they generally lack the capacity to take initiatives individually to

improve their condition'. He highlighted the need for change agents to organise farmers,

zrnd suggested that such change agents should be different from the typical government

rural development officials, extension workers or rural volunteers. This may be an extreme
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view as extension agencies are in constant liaison with farmers through their field

extension staff, can achieve the catalytic functions of facilitating the change process'

Furthermore, having a different organisation to facilitate groups would mean a duplication

of resources and effort making service delivery to rural areas unnecessarily expensive

given the resource base of most LDCs. It may also be unpleasant for farmers to receive

rnany field workers visiting them with the same message of helping them to help

tliemselves.

It is important that for the extension agency to undertake the organisational responsibility

mentioned above, it is autonomous and not under the direct control of a govemment

bureaucracy. Bureaucracies tend to employ a patronising strategy and are less flexible in

responding to rural problems and less accessible to poor farmers'

wignaraja (19s4) observed that, some government bodies have tried to facilitate group

clevelopment but have had limited success because they have adopted an approach that

ernphasises a strong top-down strategy and have overly concentrated on realising political

objectives and controlling the people. He qualified his assertion with an example of the

United Republic of Tanzania, where the Ujama Movement attempted to enhance self-

reliance of the peasants, and to develop an egalitarian society through mass participation

of the people. Though some successes were registered, the full benefit of mobilising

people into formation of strong grassroots institutions necessary to initiate and sustain

lural deveìopment was not realised.

3.6.7 Conclusion.

The theoretical framework of the study has developed a number of concepts that are

useful in the development of a general extension model to be used to contribute to rural

development. The most important concepts were: the need to take a holistic approach in

l.r-rral development; the need to develop and strengthen local farmers' institutions; the

importance of community participation; the role of an intermediate body in rural

development and the role of community facilitators. The validity of these concepts as

reflected in the hypotheses in Chapter 2 will be tested by real grassroots projects (Chapter

4) and a survey of Ugandan farmers and extension workers (Chapter 6).
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CHAPTER 4

4.0 Case studies to illustrate the importance of participatory local
institutions as agents of rural development.

4.1 lntroduction.
The rheoretical framework of this study has highlighted the relevancy of participatory

local institutions in rural development, particularly in extension. The potential of using

these institutions to reach the disadvantaged farmers and attempt to satisfy some of their

farming needs in addition to farming information requirements was apparent.

This chaprer attempts to determine the validity and the practicability of the theoretical

concepts developed so far. This will be done through case studies of areas that embraced

these concepts, particularly mobilisation of grassroots communities into local institutions

in an effort to address community problems. The information generated through these

case studies is immensely valuable as it is based on practical situations and not on a priori

postulation. This will therefore provide the opportunity to test the study hypotheses and

provide some information on which recommendations aimed at resolving the study

problems can be based.

Local institutions in Uganda is still at too much of an infant stage to provide

comprehensive information about their development. It was therefore necessary to study

local institutions in other countries that have tried them long enough to make their

evaluation possible. The Landcare movement of Australia, Bangladesh Rural

Development Committee (BRAC) of Bangladesh and the Selveira House of Zimbabwe

are the case studies discussed in this chapter.

The case study on the Landcare Movement of Australia was carried out with an

awareness that Australia and Uganda have different social, economic and political

contexts. However, some general principles could be derived of relevance to the Ugandan

context.

I¡ interpreting the information obtained from these case studies, it is important to keep in

perspective the fact that development of local institutions per se is no panacea for rural

clevelopment. The context in which these institutions operate immensely influences their
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success. A turbulent political situation, for example, may have significant negative impact

on these institutions. Poor national policies, particularly concerning rural development

rnay have an equally negative impact.

The case studies examines the value of: grassroots institutions in rural development, the

various activities these institutions can undertake in addition to being extension contact

entities, the role of facilitators in the development of these grassroots institutions, the role

of government and voluntary organisations and the extent to which the initiative of just

one community member can get the community 'moving'. Finally, key lessons from these

case studies, which the Ugandan extension system can consider incorporating, will be

clrawn. These case studies will be related to the study hypotheses in the discussion and

lessons learnt from them will be incorporated in the recommendations (Chapter 8).

4.2 Case study one: The Landcare Movement of Australia.

4.2.1 lntr oduction and Definition

Landcare is a concept developed in Australia with a key objective of utilising community

initiative to address the various problems of environmental deterioration that were a

consequence of unsustainable use of the land, and to design strategies to work the land

sustainably for posteritY.

A landcare group is a community group that recognises the need for using concerted

community efforts to address the problems of land degradation and instil a culture of

reasonable and sustainable land use in the community. Membership of landcare groups is

broadiy drawn to include both landowners and the broad community.

The DPI ( 1991) states that the landcare movement principles are based on the recognition

that:

. All Australians must be encouraged to take a share of the responsibility for

adoptin g sustainable land resource management,

. Land resource management problems are complex and require well-planned,

integrated and long-term solutions that will not place unrealistic burdens on any

one sector of the communitY,

. Government is responsible for providing direction and assistance to the community

in the area of land resource use and management; this can be achieved by ensuring
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that government policies and programs provide for sustainable use and

management of land resources and that they facilitate collaboration and

cooperation between Commonwealth, State and local governments and the

community.

The government recognises that for change towards sustainable land use to occur,

there is a need for a framework that will ensure and ease the process of problem

identification, planning, monitoring, evaluation and review of activities. The

government further recognises that working in partnership with local communities

will enjoy the benefit of executing the plan expeditiously and will lower operation

costs and hence maximise the return on resources utilised (DPI 1991).

4.2.2 Community particiPation.

The concept of community participation was embraced as result of the nature and

structure of the environmental problems. The nature of the problem was such that it was

beyond the scope of a single agency or institution to resolve. This led the Victorian

conservation minister, Joan Kirner to adopt a rural policy that recognised the importance

of harnessing community energy in restoration of the environment. This marked the

emergence of the concept of landcare in Victoria in 1986, which was then recommended

as a national program (Decade for Landcare: Commonwealth Component 1991).

The Landcare concept recognised that it would be simplistic and even counterproductive

to argue that farmers who work the land are responsible for its degradation and should

therefore bear the responsibility of its restoration. The government recognised that its

policies like tax rebates for land clearing contributed to the problem, and as the biggest

owner of land had not provided leadership in land management. So the question of

responsibility for the environmentai degradation shifted from farmers to every one in

Australia. It has been recognised that the expectation that farmers should work the land

sustainably without consideration of the entire situation faced by farmers, including the

economic returns was untenable, irrational and likely to lead to a defensive reaction and

lack of cooperation from the farmers. Campbell (1992), quoting a farmer, stated: "1/ ls

intpossible to be green in the red".

campbell (lgg4) noted that successes in mitigating soil-erosion were recorded in some

states over the last 50 years, but that the current condition of the land suggested that
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governtnent led conservation efforts had generally failed. This could partly be due to

government led extension activities not reaching a large portion of farmers. For example,

Sheahan (1981) found that on aveÍagq447o of South Australian farmers rarely or never

had contact with the Department of Primary Industries extension staff, and only 32Vo of

the farmers discussed farming issues with the Department. Knowledge of this led to the

clecentraìisation of the South Australian Department of Primary Industries extension

services, in order to bring the services closer to the farmers, and adopt a strategy of

involving the farmers (Davies 1983). Similarly, the failure of the government to bring

about desired conservation levels led to a significant shift in the extension approach to

conservation issues. From government led conservation to community led conservation

that also emphasised a holistic approach. Robertsone and Riches cited in Campbell (1994)

suggested that:

... 'participatory decision making' by those who 'own the problem' is fundamental

tr¡ cLeveloping optimal solutions.

Groups of tandhotders with a common problem will develop and implement more

effective projects/programs than individual land users, or individual land users

working with a government agency. Group dynamics provide for accelerated

development of new approaches and systems across a community".

The need for active community participation in grassroots activities was further

ernphasised at the group extension and community awareness workshop which asserted

¡hat for landcare groups to be effective, there was a need to generate a strong commitment

from the community, individual land users, and all tiers of government (Standen and Goss

lg92).It was recognised that it is important that the government achieve a good balance

berween its financial, advisory and regulatory policies (Campbell 1992; Standen and Goss

1992). A similar observation was made by Roberts (1990) who emphasised that changes

in land use can be brought about by a combination of education, financial incentives and

legal controls.

4.2.3 Features of landcare groups and their scope of action

Landcare groups are voluntary, and the group agenda is set by group members. They

engage a systems approach by tackling a problem at the catchment level (Drodge 1991),

rather than follow a reductionist approach of tackling isolated problems or sub-problems

at rhe paddock level. They form from the grassroots and affiliate vertically up to the
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national tevel. They also encourage partnership with bodies involved in conservation,

which has resulted in the alliance of bodies that in the past carried out their activities in

isolation. Campbell (1992) talks of an unexpected alliance between the National Farmers

Federation and the Australian Conservation Foundation which he called 'an unholy

alliance'. This occurred after the two organisations realised that it was necessary to

augment the enthusiasm and commitment of the farmers by working together and enhance

their lobbying abilities concerning land conservation issues. This, they did successfully,

leading to the then Prime Minister Hawke declaring the 1990s a decade of landcare;

backed with a significant financial support of over $340 million. A framework aimed at

attaining sustainable land use and a new community-government partnership in

conservation issues was then established.

4.Z.4Tumby Bay combined landcare group and the Barry Sterling experience.

Tumby Bay is situated on the western shore of the Spencer gulf, in South Australia. The

emergence of the Tumby Bay combined landcare group provides an example typical of

other landcare groups. It started as a result of efforts from an enthusiastic member of the

ta¡ning community, Mr Barry Sterling, a nationally acclaimed conservationist and

community organiser. He has practised conservation farming since 1977, long before the

tormalisation of landcare and was considered crazy by his fellow farmers. Contrary to the

fear held by most farmers, Sterling demonstrated that by allocating a portion of the farm

to trees he registered an increase in productivity in cereals and livestock and raised the

value of his properry by about l5Vo through his revegetation program- Similar

¿ichievements were reported by other farmers practicing conservation at the landcare

conference (Tumby BaY 1993).

Sterling identified soil erosion and salinity as the major problems of the area, and

rnobilised community members to form a landcare group. Four groups sprang from the

original one over a period of two years after members gained confidence. Sterling uses his

fam to promote conservation and an estimated 2000 people visit his farm every year' He

says that it is important to develop a clear policy statement, establish achievable goals and

if possible have visible work to show, then go out to get community and government

sr.rpport. He stresses that it is important not to force people to join any group or to get

involved in the activities or look at them with disdain. From his experience, those who see

.ì
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the results of conservation across the fence will eventually participate voluntarily. Through

lris strategy, he estimates that he has managed to get about 90Vo farmer acceptance of

conservation activities in his area.

Sterling however warns that there are problems with being a successful community

mobiliser. These include people sometimes having a tendency to depend on the mobiliser

fo¡ accomplishing many tasks, and the number of visitors and the time spent on group

activities reduce the time left for such a farmer to work on his own farm.

Sterling is confident that when government funding ceases the group will continue because

it has reached a self-sustaining stage. He however admits that some members may choose

to leave the group and that more affluent farmers tend to quit the group at a higher rate

than the less affluent farmers.

The group is now involved in the following activities: monitoring salinity and water levels;

planning 30 farms in the catchment uplands; revegetating to provide a wildlife corridor;

controlling of weeds on roadsides with natural vegetation, redirecting of creeks to natural

courses to facilitate the re-entry of waters into degraded wetland areas; establishing

wildlife and bush sanctuaries in existing areas and link them; involving school children in

conservation activities; seed gathering; liaising with government in conservation activities;

and coordinating with other landcare groups. Sterling has won a number of state and

national awards for his conservation efforts.

4.2.5 The role of voluntary organisations

Various organisations participate actively in conservation activities and provide

trernendous support to landcare groups. They encourage conservation through:

cievelopment of landcare ethic among all Australians by mobilising community members in

conservation activities; attracting funding from various sources; supporting various

landcare activities such as conferences, giving landca¡e awards, training and research.

These organisations include: Landcare Australia limited; corporate bodies; education

i¡stitutions like Universities and Technical and Further Education (TAFE) colleges and

Various landcare related groups such as: United Farmers and Stockowners (UFS) of

Sourh Australia (now South Australia Farmers Federation) which has a project linking
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schools to the rural sector to create awareness both in the rural sector and the wider

community on conservation issues; Australian Conservation Foundation which supports a

planned community approach to integrated land resource management and is involved in

research concerning sustainable land use; Greening Australia with its 'One Billion Trees

Program' promotes conservation education in schools and landcare groups; Trees For Life

which is involved in the collection of seeds of native vegetation and their propagation and

reclistribution; Australian Trust for Conservation Volunteers promotes land resource

tnanagement and mobilises volunteers to carry out conservation activities, train them and

links them to schools and landcare groups.

4.2.6The role of government

All the three tiers of government, ie Commonwealth, state and local governments are

involved in supporting conservation through landcare groups. They all support

conservation research, support the community approach to conservation, ensure a balance

Lretween enforcing legislation and cooperation and follow a holistic approach to

conservation. The Commonwealth Government sets overriding conservation policy

framework, coordinates and funds the states' conservation activities, implements

international conservation requirements and establishes a legislative and institutional basis

in which rational conservation activities can be made.

The state governments implements national conservation plans, ensures consistency

between conservation policies and other policies, continually monitors the state of the

land, identifies priority conservation areas and initiates and supports training needs.

Local governments links communities with state governments, acts as advocates for rural

communities, enforces govemment legislation at the grassroots, coordinates community

groups activities, monitors new developments in their area of jurisdiction and participates

ciirectly in landcare activities.

4.2.7 Support received by landcare groups

Fucílitatiot't

Landcare groups are supported by facilitators and coordinators who work closely with

gtolrp members to ensure group cohesiveness; help the group through the various group
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development stages; link them to other groups and support organisations; maintain group

focus on development related activities; helps in identification of problems; provide

profèssional advice on certain matters of group activities; help to mobilise resources from

both farmers and from external sources and are involved in planning and implementation

of group activities together with the farmers.

S up p o rt .f rom re s e arche rs.

Research that addresses physical, economic and social issues is one very important

component of support provided to landcare. Most interesting is the social research which

has been done in the area of group dynamics. Researchers like Campbell (1992) and

Chamala and Mortiss (1990) have been resourceful in developing concepts about group

fr.rnction and providing groups with this vital information. They have also generally

highlighted the importance of landcare groups, which has been instrumental in increasing

support for landcare groups from members of the wider community. Their social research

has also enhanced farmers' managerial and decision making abilities and shown the

importance of harnessing local knowledge and involving farmers in development projects.

Farmers work hand-in-hand with the researchers to verify the theories and research

lesults.

Furrcling.

The government is the major financial supporter of groups, disbursing much of its support

through the National Soil Conservation Federation, which was founded in 1983 and

incorporated into the National Landcare Program in 1992.It uses its funds to encourage

people and organisations to become involved in soil conservation, assume more

responsibility for conservation activities in their local area, and to raise public awareness

regarding conservation issues. The government pays the group facilitators and

coordinators. Discontent has arisen about the amount the government allocates for actual

group activities and with the bureaucracy and sophistication associated with submission

activities for government funding. But most State governments are now easing the

process, and have made teaching groups how to write submissions an important activity.

Groups get additional funding from a variety of other sources including private companies

and conservation groups. They also mobilise resources locally from members, in addition

to group members' time which in dollar terms, is a substantial contribution. For example,

the Turnby Bay Combined Landcare Group contributed $32400 in kind in 1992-93. The
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sâme figure was estimated for 1993-94 and 1994-95. In each of those years, their request

fì'om government was $31,250 and $3,750 from other sources. This shows how the

sovernment can implement relatively low cost projects by utilising a strategy of involving

the cornmunity.

4.2.8 Challenges faced by landcare groups

Each group faces unique challenges depending on a variety of factors like its location,

leadership structure, financial position and community motivation to join the group. But

some challenges are common to most groups. From my discussions with landcare group

mernbers, the following can be crystallised as key challenges faced by most groups:

. Balancing conservation needs with the need to make a profit from the land especially

at the time when the price obtained from primary products is low, and yet they have

to compete for markets with farmers from other countries who receive subsidies.

. Obtaining unanimous community support and involvement in conservation activities,

since the nature of the problem faced impacts on the entire community, and demands

a concerted communitY action.

¡ Internal group processes are another challenge. Issues like maintaining group

cohesion and interest, avoiding member's apathy, Stress and burnout.

. Allocating time to conservation activities, which cut into the time for farmers and

others to attend to their private matters.

. Financial problems as the funds they get from the government are limited, farming

has not been profitable, and in some cases farmers are heavily indebted.

o Establishing new and sound relationships with ultra-conservationists who farmers

refer to as 'greens' and are seen not to empathise with the farmers. Their

conservation demands do not consider the total picture, including the financial

situation of the farmers.

. Coping with the feeling that the farmers are regarded by members of the wider

community as responsible for the environmental degradation.

. Developing, together with researchers, alternative and cost-efficient farming

methods that are environmentally friendly, rather than overly concentrating on fixing

symptoms of degradation, some of which may result from inappropriate farming

methods
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4.2.9 Successes of landcare

Landcare has registered a number of successes which can be grouped into five broad

categories: social, institutional, environmental, economic and political successes. The

improvements in these fields have been enofinous and coincided with the emergence of the

concept of grassroots participation in conservation activities. Despite the difficulty of

empirically attributing them to landcare activities, they provide prima facie evidence of

achievements obtained by landcare groups so far'

Social success.

Through landcare activities, people have been brought closer to each other, and have

realised the importance of working together. Farmers that used to work in isolation from

other farmers, now work in a team environment. Through farmers networking with non-

farmers and urban people, communities have been linked thus narrowing the rural-urban

gap and with this have come a number of benefits including:

¡ Better understanding by members of both communities of each other's problems,

situation and responsibilities.

. Has broadened the resource base needed to further their cause. Such resources as

knowledge, finance and labour.

o Greater awareness of the rural problem, and its impact on the entire nation

regardless of where one lives.

o Through involvement of the young people and students, landcare groups have

helped to entrench conservation ethics into the minds of those on whom the

future of Australia largely depends.

Institutional succ e s s.

The development of grassroots institutions (landcare groups) has been a very important

outcome of the landcare movement. Through these institutions, rural communities are

linked to other institutions like government and other conservation agencies. Institutional

b¡ilding has therefore furthered collaboration and coordination of all parties involved in

conservatlon.
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Etwironntental succe s s.

A number of activities to redress the effects of environmental degradation are being

Irndertaken, which range from regional and catchment scale to the immediacy of problems

on a given property. With such activities, which are also backed by enhanced conservation

education and awareness campaigns, it can be said that the intermediate goals of the

environmental restoration process are being realised.

Ecc¡nontic success,

Economically, landcare has managed to attract resources from government, and from non

traditional sources in the broad community. This shows the power of collective

bargaining, and the credibility a united community portrays in the eyes of potential

supporters, who use the community as an entry point into rural areas.

Thror-rgh conservation, some farmers are beginning to register economic returns on their

propefties as indicated by the increase in value of their properties.

Political success.

The government realised the importance of community participation in decision making

and self-management and as a result it devolved power from the centre to regions and then

to the communities. Now landcare groups influence government policy on land issues

(ACT 199 I), and have challenged government policies which contribute to environmental

clegradation. The government now has a mechanism to listen to people who face the

problem directly.

4.3 Case study two: Bangladesh Rural Development Committee (BRAC) in

Bangladesh.

Bouman (1984) cited in Röling, (1988), World Bank (1991), OECD (1988) and Ghai

( I 990), described how the disadvantaged, low access peasant farmers can, through

organisation into groups, increase their countervailing power to claim the services and

resources they have missed in the past. To achieve this, a body that will link these farmers'

groups to the source of services and resources is necessary to nurture the groups until

they can independently cany out the activities.

BRAC is an example of such abody. It was initiated in1972 andby t982it was serving

more than 16000 families constituted in 480 groups. BRAC tried to achieve rural
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clevelopment through training, raising critical consciousness and organisation of rural low-

opportunity farmer groups to help them with development services and credit for

agriculture . In 1916 BRAC noticed that the poor and women were not involved in its

activities and that its activities were not mutually reinforcing. It then decided to target the

poorest 5OVo of the population to include the landless and the extremely disadvantaged.

Members rhat fell into this category formed groups, and BRAC helped them with credit

and human resource development. A manager and promoters are attached to these groups

to facilitate activities starting with choice of a viable enterprise eg. poultry and dairy.

BRAC then linked the group to the service institutions like the bank as it does not have its

own credit facility. The original groups were expected to form other groups in the village

Lrntil all the poor where organised.

Each group member was encouraged to save 1 Taka (in Dec 1986 33tk where equivalent

to lU$) in the group fund. Attending meetings and ability to save are some of the criteria

used ro qualify for credit. The bank lends to the group (under group guarantee), and it is a

group's responsibility to use the money, for example to make a choice between loaning

individuals or to use it as a group, and to ensure repayment of the loan. So far an excellent

r.epayment has been observed (90Vo for men and 97Vo fo¡ women). Participation of group

rnembers is guaranteed by formulating standards to make group decisions. BRAC

'ndertakes 
an outreach program and links rural people with other organisations like

foreign NGOs eg. Oxfarm.

4.4 Case study Three: The Selveira House in Zimbabwe.

The Selveira House in Zimbabwe was involved in grassroots rural development (Röling,

1988). It provided most services that were needed by farmers for production' However it

w¿is realised that small farmers were by-passed. To redress this, small groups were

formed and provided with technical, financial and extension assistance. This enabled the

by-passed farmers to access services and to start participating in market production. The

farmers were sensitised on quality demands of the markets and were taught basic

rnanagement skills. Selveira House provided the initial loan for inputs and peer pressure

guaranteed repayment. As the group developed, the farmers formed their own committee

rvhich coor-dinated the group activities like bulk input procurement, loans and marketing.

As groups developed further, some joined to form cooperatives which later joined to
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Lrndertake bigger activities. Through all these stages, the groups were facilitated by

personnel from Selveira House.

Farmers were actively involved in the management and supervisory functions of groups,

and group development was propelled by farmers needs. New groups learnt from old ones

and integrated with them easily. With time, a variety of other groups like health and

n¡trition groups, sprang up as farmers actively asked for more services. After nurturing

these groups, Selveira House encouraged the older groups to be independent since they

were institutionally developed and capable of working independently. This freed the

revolving fund from older groups, to help in initiating new ones. Selveira House however

continued with surveillance of the older groups.

Through this development, the groups retained their identity and developed the capacity

to claim services through local social pressure and farmers' committees. The Selveira

House: ensured that the groups developed with a high degree of farmers' involvement;

aclclressed farmers' needs; equipped farmers with managerial and leadership skills and

l,acilitated them through all stages of group development. This approach contributed to the

success of the project. Röling, (1988) noted that the Selveira experience proves that

groups can eventually mature and became independent of the body that helped in their

formation, get integrated into the mainstream or the formal structure and act on their own

exerting effective demand on service agencies.

Therefore organisations that grow from the bottom up can ensure greater farmers'

parricipation without by-passing a certain class of farmers. Groups retain their identity and

inregrity, as opposed to associations that form from the top with a view of passing the

benefits down. The Selveira House development of the groups into strong local

institutions realised the capacity to claim services from above, sustain their own

clevelopment and establish links with traditional institutions. This clearly shows the place

of farmers groups in sustainable rural development, and their role beyond being purely

extension contact unlts.
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4.5 Key lessons from the case studies.

A llnmber of lessons can be iearnt from the case studies that could be useful in the

development of a general extension model to address some rural problems in LDCs. These

afe

D ev elopment of gras s roots institutions.

The case studies have demonstrated that grassroots institutions are crucial in rural

clevelopment process and their development is one way of: obtaining community

participation; enhancing the countervailing power of rural people; obtaining a community

input into government rural policies, their implementation and evaluation; obtaining

cornmunity awareness on important issues; obtaining attitudinal changes in a community;

rnobilising resources from a community especially contribution in form of labour;

obtaining rural-urban linkages without the need for formal urban institutions to undertake

rnajor financial outlays to invest in rural areas. Linking with established local institutions

can be a low cost means of extending their services to rural areas.

A holistic approach.

A holistic approach should be followed in addressing community problems. The various

aspect of a problem should be considered and an attempt to tackle the problem at the level

at which it impacts on the community should be made. For example landcare activities are

planned at a catchment level and a number of issues that impact on the environment are

also tackled simultaneouslY.

G r¡v e ntntent -v olunt ary b o dy c o op e ration'

The case studies showed that government institutions alone may not be effective at

directly implementing grassroots activities. Greater cooperation between government and

voluntary bodies at the grassroots is needed. Government can channel assistance to rural

cornmunities through voluntary bodies and should establish a good balance of cooperation

and legislation and ensure constant monitoring and evaluation of development projects.

Group Jacilitation.

It is important to provide facilitation to community groups to help them cope with

challenges of working in a group environment, and help them through the various group
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development stages. Through facilitation, it is possible to obtain rural advancement

without by-passing the resource poor members of the society. It is also possible to

establish a self reliance base by tapping local resources first before considering external

sources. For example Holt and Ribe (1991) observed that resource poor farmers are

capable of saving but local promotional institutions (like NGOs) should facilitate this

process. He further noted that they can utilise unsubsidised credit, have a low default rate

and that lending them money is not necessarily a risky venture.

H uman Re s ourc e development.

Human resource development is a vital component of a strategy to develop and strengthen

rural institutions. Continuous training of group members and their leaders in management,

leadership, group processes skills as well as any technical field relevant to them is crucial.

A novel sociai concept such as the landcare movement should be researched so as to

further develop it, and make it functional by identifying strong points about it and

enhancing them, and mitigating the weaknesses.

4.6 Conclusion

The case studies have shown the practicability and relevance of some of the ideas

cleveloped in the theoretical framework of the study. Particularly, the value of grassroots

institutions in rural development was clearly demonstrated in a variety of contextual

circumstances. It was noted that the chances of the poor to receive services provided by a

number of organisations such as the government and banks are enhanced when they are

organised into local institutions. It was also shown that local communities have the

capacity to contribute, in kind or otherwise, to their development projects through their

institutions. The role of voluntary organisation was highlighted. The next chapter

cliscusses extension in Uganda where farmer groups are now used in extension under the

Training and Visit system of extension.
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CHAPTER 5

5.0 Agricultural extension in Uganda

5.1 Introduction.

Agricultural extension in Uganda is a responsibility of the govemment carried out through

the Ministry of Agriculture. There are a number of agencies such as the church and NGOs

providing extension services to farmers at a small scale.

To provide a point of reference when considering change it is necessary to understand the

organisational structure, evolution and the operation of Uganda's extension services. The

successes and weaknesses of Uganda's extension system will serve to provide the

necessary information regarding the current state of extension in the survey area, which

will enhance the understanding of the survey results and the discussion that follows.

5.2 Organisational Structure of extension services in Uganda.

The permanent secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture Animal Industry and Fisheries

(MAAIF), assisted by the directors of Agriculture and of Animal resources are responsible

for the overall management of extension services (Fig. 5). This cadre of officers is based at

the headquarters of the MAAIF.

At the district level, the district extension coordinator (DEC) is responsible for the

administration of extension services. The DEC is assisted by subject matter specialists

(SMS), the principal of the district farm institute and by the county level cadre of

extension staff who work very closely with the front-line extension agents - the Field

Extension Worker (FEW).

In 1993 Uganda's extension service was supported by a professional cadre of staff

comprised of: 500 staff who hold a minimum of a Bachelor of science degree, these are

supporred by about 1850 staff who hold a Diploma in a variety of fields related to
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Fig 5.0 Organisational Chart of the Unified Extension Service
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agriculture, who are in turn assisted by a further 1800 lower cadre of workers trained in

basic agricultural sciences.

There are a number of institutions of higher learning that support the extension system by

conducting in-service training of extension staff, conducting research and training new

scientists to satisfy extension manpower requirements.

5.3 Evolution of extension in Uganda

There have been three stages in the development of agricultural extension services in

Uganda to date (MAAIF 1993).

l. The first was a regulatory system where the extension agents helped chiefs to enforce

by-laws relating to agriculture (advisory and police role). This was the system of

extension for about 40 years (1920 - 1956)

Z. Next came an agricultural education approach, which began in 1964. extension agents

prescribed necessary practices to farmers on an ad hoc basis, through four parallel

extension services: agriculture (crops), animal husbandry, fisheries and tsetse control.

3. The present day unified extension service is based on the Training and Visit (T&V)

model of extension, where the front-line worker is expected to advise the farmer on

all major farm management practices was initiatedin 1992. This approach looks at a

farm as a system, as practised by the subsistence farmer who grows some crops and

keeps a few animals. Unified extension helps those farmers wishing to diversify their

activities for the sake of balancing their diet, and"/or undertaking small scale income

generating activities. This enables the farmer to gain the information he needs from

one person, a 'one stop information shop'.

The government of Uganda embarked on improving services to rural farmers by

restructuring its extension and research functions. This was done through launching

the Agricultural Extension Project (AEP), co-funded by the World Bank, which

became effective in June 1993 to redress the problems encountered while running the

four parallel services to serve the same farmer. This approach, is based on the

principles of the T&V, and it:
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. Llses a farming systems strategy in order to develop appropriate technologies, and

encourage the use oflocally available resources,

. encourages involvement of farmers and researchers in extension activities, and

. aims at optimising scarce resources such as manpower, traRsport, housing, office

accommodation, equipment and supplies.

Functionally, the AEP has a number of attributes associated with NGOs, particularly with

legard to targeting low access farmers with farming information.

5.4 Training and Visit model of extension ' a deflrnition

T&V is an extension model where the general goals are to improve the delivery of

extension services, the quality of extension messages and the management of extension

ser.vices in rural areas by adopting a strict time bound program of training extension staff

and visrting farmers.

5.4.1 Origin of the Training and Visit model of extension

The T&V model was initiated by Daniel Benor, and was first tried in Turkey in the 1960s.

It was adopted as a national extension system in India in the 1970s and also tried in a

number of other Asian countries at about the same time. Kenya was the first African

collntry to try the T&V model, and a number of other African countries have tried it since

(Bindlish and Evenson 1993). It was first adopted in some parts of Uganda in 1992. It is

an extension system widely promoted by the World Bank.

5.4.2 Principles of the Training and Visit model of extension

According to Benor and Harrison (1977), the principles on which the T&V is based are:

. A unified extension service emphasising a single line of command from the

headquarters of the government agency responsible for agriculture to the field-level

extension worker

¡ Extension personnel who devote all their time to extension work, with no other job

assignments; ie there is a concentration of effort, where extension agents concentrate

on agricultural extension rather than spread their effort over a wide range of other

activities.
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. A systematic time bound program of training extension agents and visiting farmers.

It is expected that each farmer group is visited once in a fortnight. Extension staff

attend fortnightly training, and monthly workshops.

¡ Extension agents begin with an activity that may lead to an immediate impact to

establish credibility, then slowly proceed to activities that have no immediate impact.

. Use of a contact farmer strategy (This has been substituted by a contact farmer

group in Uganda)

. An emphasis on monitoring and evaluation.

. An emphasis on use of locally available resources

. Recommendations made according to ability of farmers

. An emphasis on farmer-extension-research linkages.

. An in-built process to adjust to changing circumstances.

5.4.3 Achievements of Training and Visit model of extension in Uganda.

T&V has so far been successful in achieving some of its objectives in Uganda as reflected

in observations below.

. Farmer-extension contact (with respect to the number of farmers now reporting

regular visits by extension agents) seems to have improved.

. The mobilisation of farmers has been impressive. This is reflected in the rate of

group formation. As of April 1994, 543 groups had been formed in the Mukono

District alone (men's 78; women's 152; youth 66; mixed 244) (}I4'AAIF). This has

been achieved within 8 months of introduction of the AEP. The average size of a

group is 25 people. It is interesting to note the high involvement of women.

. There has been promotion of use of locally available resources and local knowledge.

. Attitudinal changes have been observed with extension agents as they now have a

better understanding of their clients, and acknowledge that they learn from farmers.

. Regular and scheduled training of extension staff is now practised, which keeps

extension agents abreast of new developments as well as refreshing their knowledge.

. Through networking of the departments, that used to run parallel extension services,

serving the same farmer, resource use has been improved. For example vehicles
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belonging to the different departments are shared and staff of different departments

sometimes make joint farm visits and Save on time and costs of travel.

5.4.4 Weaknesses of Training and Visit model of extension in Uganda.

5.4.4.1lntroduction and an overview of T&V performance in other countries

Before considering the observed weaknesses of the T&V system in Uganda, I wish to

explore briefly the evaluation of the system in other areas where it has been tried. This

overview can help Uganda to learn from experiences of other countries, and take

appropriate adjustment action.

However it would be simplistic to assume that the system would necessarily produce the

salne outcome in Uganda because this will depend on factors that may be unique to an

area. These factors may include the education level of the extension staff, how well they

are motivated and the management of an extension agency.

T&V has been reported to have had a positive impact in some parts of the world

particr.rlarly in India (Roberts, 1939). But from evaluations and observations in a variety of

areas both during and after the implementation of T&V, it has not had a significant impact

in contributing to rural development. Examples synthesised from Antholt (1994) and

Seilenga (1993) are given in Table 5.0.
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Table 5.0 Evaluation report of the T&V model in various countries.

adapted from Antholt (1994) and Seilenga (1993)

Therefore the question that arises is whether T&V in Uganda is based on a sound premise

that will underpin the community's capacity to sustain the achievements or will these

achievements 'evaporate' as soon as the official project ceases to be funded? To

understand this it is worth identifying weaknesses inherent within the T&V system.

Rated poor , expensive to run and had a high farmer
desertion

Niger

Rated poor, managerial and organisational difficulties
led to complete lack of interest by farmers.

Cameroon

Rated poor, achieved little relative to its objectives.Zambia

Rated poor, no sustained impact on farmers and

increase in production minimal
Kenya

In 1984, decided T&V was not a workable model and

changed to a market-driven commercial approach
linked to groups.

Malaysia

No effect on changing "orientation of extension to

clients". A maior objective for its introduction.
Bangladesh

After l0 yrs had no impact on wheatTerai of Nepal

Moved to a "participatory farmer planning" approach
after trying T&V for 5 yrs. Rice yields increased by
I to l.7Eo per yr in the 10 yrs since introduction of
T&V Crop diversification and cropping intensity also

increased. But these changes could not be reliably
linked to investment in the system.

Thailand

No causal connection between incremental productivity
and incremental investment in the T&V system

West Bengal, Bihar, Karala,
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu

No difference observed in their relative growth of
wheat and agricultural gross domestic product.

Haryan (under T&V) and

Puniab (without T&V)

No effect in rain fed well-endowed areasAndra Pradesh
India (provinces below)

No impact in non-rice, dry-land, multi-system cropsIndonesia

No impact, focused too much on process and little
on increasing the relevance of technology messages

and different methods of transferring them.

Pakistan
CommentCountry
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Narrow.focus:

T&V focuses on provision of farming information and ignores other essentials necessary

to enable farmers to utilise the information (Biscoe 1993). These essentials may include

availability of credit, markets for selling farm products and production inputs. Lack of

these essentials limit rural development because, they are required in combination with

aglicultural lnformation. Without them the information a farmer receives from extension

âgents may contribute only to his anxiety, disillusionment and apathy, in addition to

eroding the credibility the extension agents could have already established with the farmer.

This situation can be observed in the T&V area of Uganda. For example an extension

message that aims at controlling tick-borne diseases through an improved tick

ìTanagement program, may put emphasis on proper application of aca¡icide. Unless the

farmer can afford the acaricide, such information will be unusable. It is this narrow

approach, of concentrating on provision of farming information, with disregard of the

other requisites for utilising the information, that makes the T&V system unable to sustain

f¿rrmers morale. It also makes it less participatory because it comes with a predetermined

problem (lack of sufficient farming information) and a predetermined solution (provision

of the information). No effort is directed at diagnosing farming problems in totality with

the farmers, and then jointly developing a possible solution. Farmers participate in

iclentifying their farming information needs only; but this is a limited form of participation.

Manageruent problem:

T&V puts an emphasis on improving the management of extension activities at the field

level but the entire extension management structure in which the field extension staff

operate is virtually left unchanged. While the supervision of field extension agents

improves, nothing is done to mitigate the bureaucratic and top-down management

appr oach commonly practised in government extension agencies. These inefficiencies are

evenrually reflected at the field level, and often blamed on the field extension agents'

Lack of emphasis on developing local farmers' institutions:

Developing of grassroots institutions is not emphasised and so there is insufficient self-

help capacity necessary to sustain the achievements and development activities (groups are

!
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nsed merely as extension contact entities). For development to be meaningful and

sustained it must come from the people that are the subject of change. External support is

only necessary as a catalyst to facilitate the development process. This is why it is crucial

that a strategy that emphasises genuine participation, should be on top of a development

agenda of an intervening body in order to break the dependence syndrome; a pathology

that is a hindrance to sustainable rural development.

Heavy dependency on external resources.

The T&V implementation process relies heavily on external resources. These Íesources

will nor be available at the expiry of an extension project. The AEP has a time frame

within which to conduct its activities and it is not certain whether the Government of

Uganda can sustain the activities after that time.

5.5 Rationale for extension to broaden its scope of action beyond provision of
farming information alone.

A number of essential production factors are needed for agricultural production. Absence

of any of them may render the others unusable or lead to their inefficient use. Among

farmers operating at a subsistence level, farming information may be the first limiting

procluction factor and improvement can be obtained by using better management practices.

But soon, for other practices to be applied, availability of other factor(s) of production

will be vital. It is this interface where information and other factors of production start

influencing each other.

T&V emphasises provision of farming information only. Extension agents are expected to

inform the farmers where credit and other inputs can be obtained. However because the

rnajority of extension clients are resource poor, largely illiterate, unorganised, operate at

or near a subsistence level and are widely dispersed spatially, it would be unreasonable to

just inform them of where the other factors of production could be obtained. As formal

institutions that provide such goods and services are profit orientated, they may not be

attracted to this particular sector of clients. This makes the formal institutions unsuitable

to serve the poor sector of the rural community meaningfully in its present organisation. It

is because of this that extension should not just focus on enhancing one factor, with the

1
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hope that other agencies will take care of the rest. An integrated approach that tries to

ensure the availability of all the essential production factors is therefore necessary.

It is true that extension agencies face budgetary constraints and may not be able to directly

lneet material needs of farmers. However, basic production requirements of resource poor

farmers could be mobilised from within themselves through mobilisation and organisation

of rural communities by the formation and strengthening of grassroots institutions. For

example these institutions could be the basis fo¡ mobilising local savings which can be

usecl to loan each other, and sometimes the savings matched by external support. The

grassroots institutions can also be an effective way of linking rural communities to external

formal institutions as the BRAC experience proved (section 4.2)-

The need for extension to have a broader focus has been suggested by many development

workers. For example, Mosher (1966) and Van den Ban and Hawkins (1990) observed

that for agriculture to get moving, there are certain essentials that must be available:

rnarkets, transportation, technology, supplies and production incentives for farmers and

accelerators like education, credit, group action by farmers, improving and expanding

agricultural land and national planning. Similar views are held by Röling, (1988) who

referred to them as a "mix of essentials". Campbell (1992) provided a more general model

for developing sustainable systems. This model is based on commitment, resources,

knowledge and change process itself as the key elements of meaningful change (Fig. 5.1)

Figure 5.1 Conditions for developing sustainable systems
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( Source: Campbell 1992).
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5.6 Opportunities for extension in Uganda

A number of opportunities exist in Uganda that could be taken advantage of in the

pl'ocess of rural development.

. Uganda has relatively well trained and enthusiastic staff for all levels of the extension

organisation.

. Sufficient support institutions of higher learning to sustain national staff development

needs.

. Uganda has good climate and soils suitable for agriculture.

. Farmers are enthusiastic about participating in rural development activities as

indicated by the rafe at which farmers formed groups in the AEP area (section

5.3.3). So, mobilisation of farmers into groups and associations is not likely to be an

up-hill task. Since commitment is an important input in the change process, this is a

valuable opportunity for extension.

. Many donor agencies now recognise the role NGOs play in rural development, and

their potential to complement government efforts in the process of rural

development is being increasingly recognised. Extension agencies could take

advantage of this opportunity and develop indigenous NGOs.

5.7 Extension process at the grassroots: the role of the various extension staff cadres.

5.7.1 Field extension worker (FEW).

The FEW is a front-line worker, who operates at the grassroots and interacts constantly and

ctir-ectly with farmers. His area of jurisdiction is called a 'circle'. He contacts farmers

through their groups and each FEW has an average of 16 groups of 15-25 farmers to work

with. Each group chooses a key farmer to be a contact farmer. The FEW conducts a time

bound work program where he has to visit each group of farmers in his area of jurisdiction

at least once in a fortnight. His program has a provision for make-up visits to be made if a

group is missed in the visiting cycle. The program also provides for fortnightly and monthly

training sessions. Table 5.1 shows a typical schedule of a FEW in Mukono district.Table 5.1

ï
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A typical schedule of a field extension worker

HOLHOLMT8G
16G

1G
15G
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16G

1G
15G
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13G
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HOLHOLMV4G
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3G
11G

2G
10G

1G
9G

lst week

SUNSATFRITHUWEDTUEMON

Source MAAIF
KEY:
MV.... grake up visits;MT.....Monthly training;RMC... County Review Meeting; 1 - 16G'.. Group 1 to

group l6; HOL.. Holiday

5.7 .L.l FEWs responsibilities.

The FEWs' responsibilities include:

. Discusses recommended practices with the farmers,

. Solicits farmers' concerns and ideas, which he brings to the attention of the

county level staff and subject matter specialists (SMS).

. Involved in mobilisation of farmers, and in formation of farmers' groups.

. Participates actively in monthly training and review meetings

. Carries out farm trials each season and conducts demonstrations for farmers.

o Maintains a daily record of his activities.

The FEW is supported by a number of extension workers from the county up to the

district level. These are:

r The County Extension Coordinator responsible for all extension activities in the

county. He provides leadership to a team of all extension workers in the county.

. The County Extension Officer who provides field technical support and guidance

to the field extension staff; he is also involved in planning extension activities.

. The District Extension Coordinator who is in-charge of extension services in the

whole district.

. The Subject Matter Specialists who provide technical support to extension staff in

rhe area of their specialisation. There is a subject matter specialist in each of the
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following areas: crop production, animal production, plant protection, women and

youth, soil and water conservation, and training.

T¡e extension activities in the district aim at achieving adoption of key agricultural

practices for improving agricultural production and productivity. These key issues are

called impact points. As of ly'ray 1994 a range of about 16 impact points were promoted by

extension staff in the Mukono district. These covered plant, animal and farming systems

issues, and each farmer group determines which activity is relevant to their interests.

5.8 Conclusion.

While the T&V system in Uganda has its weaknesses which need to be addressed,

rnodifications that recognise local agricultural information needs seem to be showing some

short term successes in relation to the extension system it replaced. The general principles

of T&V seem to provide a sound basis on which to develop a stronger extension system

that focuses broadly on the entire agricultural extension system. However the success of

the T&V, in Uganda, in the long term is questionable because of its nalrow focus strategy

that disregards the responsibility of addressing the basic essentials necessary for farmers to

Lrtilise extension messages received. This has a danger of undermining the progress

realised so far. The extent to which the T&V will address these essentials will determine

its long term impact in Uganda. Uganda has an opportunity of learning from the

experiences of T&V in other countries on which she can base the modification of the T&V

operations, in order to appropriately address specific needs of her farmers (as depicted in

Table 5.1). The opportunities for extension in Uganda stated in Section 5.6, the

experience Uganda has acquired over the years in the area of agricultural extension and

the commitment of the government to improve extension services stated in Section 5.3

together provide the foundation on which to establish a functional extension model based

on good attributes of the T&V. In this way Uganda can avoid being another statistic of

failed T&V areas.
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CHAPTER 6

6.0 Survey results

6.1 Introduction.
The survey was undertaken to determine the state of agricultural extension services in

Uganda, and the necessary modifications needed to improve the operation of the extension

servlces.

Tlre survey mainly sought to know the farmers' main sources of information, the main

channels of the information, the ease of access to the information, the role of groups in the

information system and farmers' and extension agents' attitude to groups and each other.

It also sought opinions from the major players in the extension system (farmers and

extension agents) on issues that need to be addressed to improve agricultural extension

servlces

The methods used in the survey are described in Chapter 2. The sample sizes summarised

in Table 2.0 will apply throughout the survey ie 82 low access farmers (70 from AEP area

¿.nd, 12 from non-AEP area; 26high access farmers (14 from AEP area and 12 from non-

AEP area). N/A means that there was no answer, or the answer was not applicable.

6.2 Farmer proflrles

Funners' age structure.

The majority of farmers fall in the 30 to 50 age bracket. As Table 6.0 shows, 657o of tl'rc

low access farmers and5SVo of the high access farmers lie in this age group. There was no

relationship between age and wealth, though there were slightly more high access farmers

in the 50-59 age bracket. The age profile shows that the youth particularly those between

l8 and 30 years are not actively engaged in agricultute, about I6Vo of all the farmers are

younger than 30 years.
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'l'able 6.0 Age structure of farmers

Low access farmers High access farmers

Range Freouencv 7o Frequencv Vo

r0-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
over 60
Total

4
10

28

25

t0
5

82

5

I2
34
31

l2
6

100

0
11

27
3I
23

8

100

0
3

7

8

6

2

26

F arn'Le r' s main economic activity.

Agriculture is the main economic activity of all the farmers surveyed with 85Vo of the low

¿rccess farmers and 73Vo of the high access farmers considering agriculture their main

economic activity (Table 6.1). The majority of the farmers actively started farming through

tl.ieir own efforts (about 70Vo), while a small number inherited farms. It can also be seen

(Table 6.2) thatS4Vo of the low access farmers andTTVo of the high access farmers obtain

lnore than half of their income from agriculture. However the high access farmers are

slightly more likely to get non-farm income, 23Vo compared to only 6Vo among the low

¿ìccess farmers. Low access farmers are more likely to get all their income from agriculture

than the high access farmers.

Table 6.L Responses to the question: is agriculture your main occupation?

Low access farmers High access farmers

Response Frequencv 7o Frequency 7o

YES
No
N/A
Total

70
11

1

82

85

l4
I

100

I9
7

0
26

73
27
0

100
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Table 6.2 Portion of farmers' income derived from farming

Low access farmers High access farmers

Response Frequency 7o Frequency 7o

All my income
More than half
Less than half
Total

JJ

36
I3
82

40
44
t6
100

J

t7
6

26

72

65

z3
100

Years.farming.

About SIVo of the high access farmers have been farming for longer than 10 years,

compared to only 5lVo of the low access farmers (Table 6.3). This difference is strongly

leflected in the time of ownership between 11-30 years where about 70Vo of the high

¿ìccess farmers were represented.

Table 6.3 Responses to the question: How long have you been farming?

Low access farmers High access farmers

Range Frequency Vo FrequencY Vo

0- l0
l-20
2r-30
31-40
41-50

Over 50
N/A
Total

15

42
31

8

0
0
4

100

4
11

8

2
0
0
1

26

45
26
t2
6

2

5

4
100

37

2I
10

5

2

4
J

82

M ain production activity.
About 48Vo of farmers are engaged in purely crop production, while 38Vo are engaged in

r¡ixed farming. Though there is no marked relationship between affluence and production

¿tctivity, a subtle pattern in agricultural production can be identified among the two

categories of farmers (Fig.6.0). Low access farmers(53%o)tend to be involved in purely

crop production compared to 35Vo of the high access farmers who tend to diversify more

by engaging in various agricultural production activities.
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Eclucation level and ability to read.

High access farmers have a higher education level than the low access farmers (Table 6.4),

wtth 46Vo of the low access farmers either never attended school or stopping at a primary

level. High access farmers attained either secondary or tertiary education (8IVo) as

opposed to only 53Vo of the low access farmers. This is consistent with literacy levels

shown (Table 6.5) indicating that 7'7Vo of high access farmers are literate in both English

and the local language, compared with 5IVo of the low access farmers. At least 92Vo of the

Iow access farmers can read their local language.

Table 6.4 Education levels completed by the surveyed farmers

0

z
þ
q)
.X=

=o
o-

U)
a-'(d

ô
o)
q)
c0

E Low access farmers

t High access farmers

00

11

002
445

50
53

Low access farmers High access farmers

Response Frequency Vo Frequency To

Never attended school
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
N/A
Total

0
5

13

8

0
26

7

39

47
6

1

100

38

6
32

5

1

82

0
19

50
3l
0

100
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Table 6.5 Ability to read

Low access farmers High access farmers

Response 7o Frequen, Vo

English and Local language

Local language only
Not at all
Total

42
34
6

82

51

4t
8

100

20
5

1

26

77
I9
4

100

6.3 Sources and channels of farming information.

S r¡urce s of ir{ormation.
The main distinguishing feature between the farmers in the AEP and non-AEP area is the

heavy reliance of all the farmers in the latter area on indigenous knowledge. Low access

farmers in both regions are more dependant on indigenous knowledge than the high access

farmers. About 92Vo of low access farmers and 58Vo of high access farmers in the non-

AEP area rely on indigenous knowledge as opposed to ll%o and none respectively in the

AEP area (Fig.6.1). In the AEP area, overl}Vo of all the farmers rely on extension agents

for their farming information. This shows that farmers will utilise extension services if they

are easily accessed regardless of their social status. In areas where extension services are

poor, more low access farmers depend on indigenous knowledge than high access farmers'

This difference may be due to the fact that high access farmers are likely to obtain farming

information from other sources outside their community.
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F re quency of extension-farmer contact.

Fig. 6.2 shows that at best, low access farmers in non-AEP get one extension visit in a

year, with half the farmers reporting no contact with extension agents. High access

farmels also share this pattern but a few do have intermittent or regular contact.

Cornparing non-AEP and AEP areas, access to extension is much higher in AEP area, with

l6Vo of the low access farmers, and 79Vo of the high access farmers receiving extension

visits at least once a month (individual or group visits). OrIy ZIVo of both categories of

fàrmers never or rarely receive extension visits in this region.

Use local
knowledge
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6.4 Method of contacting extension agents

Fig. 6.3 shows the main methods used by farmers to contact extension staff. In the non

AEP area, it can still be seen that the extension activity is extremely low. Only 8Vo of the

low access farmers and 25Vo of the high access farmers get extension services by either

being visited by extension agents voluntarily, or going to extension agents' office. Only

llVo of the high access farmers receive farming information through group gatherings. No

low access farmer receives farming information in a group setting'

In the AEP area, 337o of the low access farmers are visited at their farm. It is interesting

to note that in this area, 46Vo of the low access farmers receive farming information in a

group setting, compared to non in the non-AEP a¡ea. More low access farmers than high

¿ìccess farmers use groups as a source of information. Among high access farmers in both

al.eas, there is no big difference in the proportion of farmers who receive farming

information in a group setting though those in the AEP area are slightly more likely to use

grolrps for extension purposes.
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The differences in use of groups for extension purposes among the low access farmers in

the two areas could partly be due to improved extension activity. It also shows the role of

extension in organising farmers and also the willingness of farmers to be organised. This is

consistent with secondary data concerning the rate of group formation, and number of

groups formed in the AEP area discussed earlier.

As indicated earlier, group method of extension is ranked highly by both high access and

low access farmers. However, it is interesting to note the differences in the usage of

groups for extension purposes among the two farmer categories. In the AEP area where

the group method of extension is predominant, and where TIVo of high access farmers

and lOVo of the low access farmers belong to groups, high access farmers are less likely

(l4Vo) than low access (467o) to use groups for contacting extension agents' It is therefore

irnportant for extension to assess the reasons why the high access farmers tend not to use

El Low access farmers (AEP area)
E High access farmers (AEP area)
E Low access farmers (non-AEP area)

non-AEPh access farmersEHi
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groups for extension purposes even when they rank the group extension method highly

and when many of them belong to groups.

6.5 Farmers' ranking of extension methods.

Farmers responses that sought to determine an extension method that they preferred were

weighed and ranked, for both low access and high access farmers. Farmers had six

extension methods to rank in order of their preference, by giving the most preferred

method a rank of I and the least a rank of 6. At the time of data processing, all those

methodswitharankoflweregivenascoreof6andthosewitharankof6givenascore

of I with the rest in between these scores. The total of the scores for each method gave its

weight. The highest weight was given a value of 100, and provided the base against which

the other extension methods were compared. The resulting values were then ranked.

Values for both low access and high access farmers were compared (Table 6.6). Both

c¿ìtegories of farmers ranked the various extension methods in exactly the same order,

rvith no difference in the ranking of the first three methods. High access farmers however

showed a stronger liking for radio and field days than the low access farmers.

Table 6.6 of the various extension methods as ranked farmers
Low access farmers access farmers

Method Score out of 100 Rank Score out of L00 Rank
Farmers groups
Fan¡ visits
Demonstration
Radio messages

Field days

Local papers

100

99
81

51
54
30

1

2

J

4
5

6

1

)
J
4
5

6

100

97
87

76
7l
39

The group extension method is preferred by both low access and high access farmers in an

AEP area with about 7\Vo of both categories of farmers belonging to groups (Fig. 6.4). In

the non-AEP area however, 58Vo of high access farmers belong to farmers' groups and

only 33Vo of low access farmers belong to groups, indicating that high access farme¡s have
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a higher propensity to organise themselves into groups than the low access farmers.

Individual farm visits were ranked second but the rank was very close to farmers' groups.

Fig. 6.4 Percentage of farmers belonging to groups in AEP
and non-AEP areas
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Demonstrations ranked third. Farmers were also asked their preferred site of the

demonstrations choosing between government and fellow farmers' sites. Most farmers

prefer demonstrations to be on farmers properties. There was no difference between both

categories of farmers with about 74Vo of low access farmers and high access farmers

preferring demonstrations to be done on farmers' plots.

Table 6.7 summarises the reasons given by farmers to support their preference. Most

1'an¡ers seem to be more comfortable with their fellow farmers and therefore they would

Lrtilise the facility better if it is located on a farmers' land, and many farmers believe that

their fellow farmers could be better custodians of the facility than the government.
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Farmers further believe that the demonstration results are more convincing,

rnore real and practical if the demonstration is carried out on a fellow farmers'

Table 6.7 Reason for demonstration site preference

Response Frequency

Easy to approach fellow farmer
Would be better cared for by farmers

Motivates farmers more as it looks practicable

Government is better organisedx

Government land is far
Farmers would learn through participation
Easy to visit because farmers may be rudex

Falmers would have full ownership and responsibility
Government can provide technical assistance*

Farmers are the beneficiaries
Government property is farmers propertyx
No bureaucracy to access it
Difficult for government to supervise it
Would be cared for better by government*
Government has money
Farmers are the government

Farmers may chargex
Government would be exploiting farmersx

Demos within reach anytime
Would help government to save on maintenance costs

Its sustainability is highly likely
On a government farm, farmers may feel it is for learned peol

Fellow farmer can assist me while adopting

Every body is likely to get involved
Just prefer it that way
Would be more useful to farmers

15

I4
t2
10

7

7

6
6

5

5

4
4
J
2

2
2
1

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

1Demon strations done within the farmers means (resources)

'i' Those who support use of a government site

The survey also sought the proportion of farmers who possess radios. The majority of

farmers possess a radio, and there is no marked difference between high access farmers

(lOOVo) and low access farmers (84Vo) in radio ownership.

The survey showed that the high access farmers (65Vo) listen to agricultural radio

progrâms more than the low access farmers (28Vo). However there are not many
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agricultural programs on radio, and most of them are aired by agricultural inputs suppliers

The extension agency has no agricultural programs on radio.

Local papers were ranked last in popularity as an extension method which could possibly

be due ro the fact that they are not easily accessed by many farmers only l3Vo of the low

access and 46Vo of the high access farmers had regular access to local papers. Equally both

groups regarded the agricultural information in such papers as having limited relevance

and of no value in more than half the cases'

Assessntent of factors that can influence the functioning of groups.

Factors which can influence the functioning of farmers' groups such as willingness to

attend group gatherings, frequency of the gatherings and group size were assessed. The

sllrvey showed that the majority of the farmers are keen at attending group meeting when

notified (727o of the low access farmers, and65Vo of the high access farmers) (Table 6.8)'

Tlre rnajority of the farmers prefer fortnightly group gatherings (75Vo of the low access

farmers and 85Vo of the high access farmers) (Table 6.9). Both categories of farmers

preferring small groups with 76Vo of the low access farmers andT9Vo of the high access

farmers prefer groups of not more than 20 members (Table 6.10).

Table 6.8 Responses to the question: do you attend farmer's meetings when

called?
Low access farmers High access farmers

Response Vo Frequency 7o

Yes
Sometimes
No
N/A
Total

59
2I
0
2

82

72
26
0
2

100

t7
8

1

0
26

65
31

4
0

100

r02



Tabte 6.9 Preferred frequency of group gatherings

Low access farmers High access farmers

Response 7o Frequency Vo

Once a week
Once a fortnight
Once a month
Once in three months or more
When necessary

N\A
Total

30
3T

t6
2

1

)
82

37
38
20
2

1

2

100

21
58
4
11

0

0
100

1

15

I
a
J

0

0

26

Table 6.10 Farmers' preferred group size.

Low access farmers Iligh access farmers

Response 7o Frequency Vo

0- l0
tt-20
21-30
3t-40
Over 40
N\A
Total

25

38

11

1

5

2
82

5

13

4
5

I
0

26

30
46
l4
I
6
J

100

19

50
15

t2
4
0

100

6.6 Farmers' satisfaction with current extension approach

There is a marked difference between the low access and the high access farmers in the

rating of the current extension system. The low access farmers in the AEP area expressed

reasonable satisfaction (73Vo) with the current system of getting agricultural information

while only 36Vo of the high access farmers in the same area were satisfied.

In the non-AEP area, 50Vo of both categories of farmers expressed satisfaction with the

c¡r-rent extension system. This relatively high satisfaction rating is surprising given the

extremely low extension activity in the area. It is worth to note that high access farmers in

rhe non-AEP area showed a higher satisfaction rating of the extension services they

receive than those in the AEP. While the reasons for this rating could be many, I believe
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that the nature of the messages promoted in the AEP area could have contributed to this.

To understand this it is worth remembering, as indeed the survey showed, that before the

AEP low access farmers had extremely limited access to extension, at least in relation to

the their counterparts the high access farmers. This situation therefore meant that when

the AEP intervened in the extension activities, both categories of farmers were at relatively

different knowledge levels as far as farming was concerned. However both categories of

farmers were otganised into the same groups by the AEP, for extension purposes,

regardless of their knowledge levels. The fact that the groups were proportionally

dominated by low access farmers whose information needs were at the basic level in

relation to those of the high access farmers, and the AEP had to satisfy this need, could

partly have contributed to the apathy reflected in the satisfactory rating indicated by the

high access farmers.

6.7 Discussion of farming matters with spouse and fellow farmers

Farmers discuss farming matters with their spouses in most cases with over 807o of

farmers discussing farming matters very regularly (often and always) with their spouses

(Fig. 6.5). This is important for extension because it may not matter who an extension

agent targets for extension messages (wife or husband), or whoever attends extension

group gatherings, as the information will be passed on. Farmers also discuss farming issues

with fellow farmers regularly with 65Vo affirming this. Therefore using farmers to

disseminate information, or strategically choosing contact farmers in a community may be

effective. Also targeting a portion of a community, say 50Vo of the households may

achieve the same adoption levels in a community through farmer-farmer information

exchange, as targeting say lTVo of the households. Knowledge of this is important as

resources may be saved by targeting the minimum number of households necessary to

attain the desired adoption levels and rate.
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6.8 Farmers' readiness to try out recommended practices

About 88Vo of low access farmers, and 77Vo of high access farmers indicated willingness

to try new practices which showed that conservativeness is not a natural attitude among

f¿rrmers. Reluctance to adopt practices recommended by extension agents may not

essentially be due to farmers' conservativeness, but rather could be circumstantial or

contingent on availability of the factors needed for adoption. Therefore it is important to

note that not adopting does not necessarily mean not willing to adopt.

6.9 Main problems faced by farmers.

Lack of production inputs was the biggest problem (Table 6.11), with lack of appropriate

tools to work the land, to give better labour utilisation, as one of the major complaints.

However most of these problems influence each other. For example the problem of pests

and diseases may be compounded by lack of production inputs like drugs, acaricides and

other chemicals. The paradox is that even though the input issue is the most felt problem,

it is the least cared for by extension as indicated by the primary objective of the T&V

system. This shows that even though farmers' participation in extension is emphasised, the
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exrent of participation is still limited. The extension agency focus on purely provision of

farm management information, when a large number of farmers report that they are limited

by a range of other problems, shows that farmers do not genuinely participate in

iclentification of their farming needs. It also questions the useability of the farming

information when a host of constraints to implementing the information are barely

addressed. In effect the system helps in making farmers aware of the farming information

(awareness stage in the adoption process) but does not go far enough to assist in the entire

adoption process.

Table 6.1,1 Main problems faced by farmers.

Problem FreouencY

Lack of inputs
Pests and diseases

Water shortage and drought
Scarcity of land
Pool soils
Transport
Marketing problem
In adequate extension services

Labour shortages

6s
21
18

I7
l6
t4
l4
6
õ
J

I

Farmers were asked to suggest how their problems could possibly be alleviated, results are

summarised in Table 6.12. Some farmers seem to have given up hope, they believe that

their problems are intractable. Most farmers suggested solutions, some of which are

['reyoncl the scope of extension such as physicai infrastructure development. It is interesting

to note the hope farmers have in solving their problems through their groups and also the

expectation they have in extension to contribute to the solution of their problems. The

farmers' suggested solutions to their problems are aimed at catering for four broad

categories of farmers' needs namely: information needs; production inputs needs; credit

needs and farm products marketing needs. It can be inferred from the responses that the

issues of input and credit are still the most felt needs among farmers.

t

)
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Table 6.12 Farmers' suggested solutions to their problems'

Response Frequencv

Provide low priced inPuts

Provide loans

Intensify extension activities

Get organised in groups and pool funds

Assistance from the government with infrastructure

Combine cultural and scientific methods

Establish storage facilities
Organise markets for farm products

Encourage working hard

Nothing can be done

Diversify farming
Enforce quality control

6.10 Farmers' suggestions on key extension issues

Ftrnrers suggestions on how they can be motivated to participate in extension activities'

A number of respondents declined to comment on this question (reasons unknown). But

r-rseful information was obtained from the remainder. From Table 6.13, the key messages

from farmers, on what can be done to stimulate their interest in extension activities are:

. Farmers need a pro-active extension activity, where they are in constant and reliable

contact with extension agents.

. In addition to farming information needs, farmers expect extension to cater for other

farming needs, especially production inputs and credit needs.

. Farmers want to participate in extension activities such as demonstrations and

seminars.

Farmers need a multi-strategic extension approach such aS use of groups, demonstrations,

rnass media and seminars. Their need for involvement in some of these activities was

highlighted in their responses. For example many suggested that they wanted seminars

where they are not just listeners, but also presenters. The need for publication at the level

of farmers understanding was highlighted as well'

43
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Other interesting suggestions were:

o the need for extension to keep abreast of latest agricultural information so that they

come to them with new ideas, not telling them what they already know all the time;

o the need for extension agents to be specialised in the field'they advise on. This

explains why some extension agents complained that under the unified extension

strategy, where they are expected to be general advisers, they are sometimes ignored

by farmers (Table 6.24).I interpreted "specialised" to mean well informed or well

trained. Farmers may be expressing dissatisfaction with the advice received from

generalist advisers under the unified extension system;

. the need for local community leaders involvement in extension activities. This was a

useful suggestion, as it could have a positive impact on extension. This is because

Uganda has a well organised grassroots political system that integrates vertically to

the national level. The basic organisation unit at the grassroots is called the

resistance council I (RCl). Family units in each parish belong to the RCl and are

empowered to manage themselves. One objective of these grassroots political

o¡ganisations is to foster rural development, and they have an official in-charge of

coordinating this activity on its executive, elected by the people from within the

community. Most of the time this official is a farmer too. Since at this stage rural

development is synonymous to agricultural development, there is a need for

extension officers to work closely with the RCl official in charge of development.

However, presently there is little cooperation between the extension agency and the

RC 1.

Table 6.13 Farmers suggestions on how they can be encouraged to participate
actively in extension activities.

Response Frequency

N/A
Frequent extension visits
Provide production inputs and credit
Farmers' participation through groups and seminars

Use mass media targeting specific categories of farm,

Extension agents should come with new ideas

have specialised extension workers at the grassroots

Involve local community leader

'I

}{
','l

¡

6r
30
6

5

J

1

1

1

t
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Frtrmers suggestions on how indigenous knowledge can be harnessed.

¡tdigenous knowledge has sustained agricultural production for a long time. This

knowledge is based on, and is perfected by farmers' experiences. Therefore, identifying

and harnessing indigenous knowledge is important in extension.

Farmers gave ideas (Table 6.14) of how they think valuable indigenous knowledge can be

harnessed. It is interesting to note that farmers do not only consider groups as forums

where they are the recipients of information but also as forums for exchanging their ideas,

and farming information among themselves and with extension agents. They consider

groups to be one of the various ways that can be used to harness local knowledge. Among

orher ideas, they suggested that there should be a deliberate plan to go out to farming

communities and solicit farmers' farming practices that have been tested and proven to be

successful. They suggest that group demonstrations should also include those based on

local knowledge. Inter-group networking, the need for farmers to caffy out collective

activities, and farmers' participation in extension activities such as seminars where they

also present were suggested. All these show farmers' interest in being active participants

i n community development programs.

Table 6.14 Farmers' suggested methods of harnessing local knowledge.

Response Frequency

Participation through Groups and constant extension-farmer contact

Inter-group cooperation, exchange of information and collective activity

Deliberate soliciting of farmers' ideas that have been tried and proven

Demonstrations which also involve those on local knowledge

More technical information to back-up local knowledge

56
t4
t2
10

6

4

ü

ì
I

¡

Closer and friendly cooperation between farmers and researchers

Fctrnters suggestions on how they can be served better.

Tabìe 6.15 shows that farmers' participation through groups featured prominently. Groups

zrre, again, not just considered by farmers as a method of contacting extension agents, but

¿rlso as means of acquiring countervailing power to access services. It is important to note

that they would like their groups and cooperatives to emerge from the grassroots- Farmers

also want to be involved in evaluation of extension services, and holding service providers
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accountable to them by making assessment reports on extension agents and sending them

to the H/Qs. Again through their responses, it is clear that farmers believe in local leaders,

who they suggest should be involved in their activities.

Many famers believe that extension has a major role in organising them. This is revealed

rn the suggestion that a range of extension activities could help in mobilising and

organising farmers. It is also revealed in the comment that extension agents should not be

outsiders of the groups they serve as, the farmers want them to participate as members of

their groups. This shows that farmers appreciate facilitation in their activities.

From the farmers suggestions, it can be infened that formation of farmers' groups is the

overriding strategy farmers believe can be used to organise them so that they are served

better. This organisation could be achieved and strengthened by intensifying the extension

activity, group facilitation and use of local leaders. However there are farmers on the other

encl of the scale who believe that answe¡s should be given to them, hence they suggested

that the government should decide.

Tabte 6.15 Farmers' suggestions on how they can get involved in determining their
affairs, and enhance extension agency accountability to them.

Response Frequencv

Get organised in groups, cooperatives from the grassroots

Farmers' participation in extension activities and in assessing extensionists

Involve community leaders

Government should decide
Extension agents should be members of farmers' groups

73
18

t2
2

2

1Foster friendship between farmers and extension

6.11 Attributes of a good extension offÏcer.

In order for extension agents to serve their clients better, it is important that they know

what is expected of them. This can influence the kind of training given to extension agents,

and identify aspects of the training that need to be emphasised in order to develop

professionalism in extension.
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Both the farmers and extension agents were asked to give their opinion on what they

considered to be the qualities of a good extension agent. Appendix B summarises the

qualities farmers consider important and which they expect extension agents to have, and

they are compared to the responses given by the extension agents. It is of note that there is

a significant overlap in opinion of both farmers and extension agents on the qualities of a

good exrension agent. Of the total of 53 qualities identified by farmers, 43 were similar to

those identified by extension agents. Considering the first 20 most frequently stated

qr.ralities, 8 were common to both. This included being: knowledgeable, cooperative,

sociable, a good listener, practical, reliable, good at communicating and industrious. In

both groups, knowledge was stated more frequently than the other qualities. Because of

this substantial overlap in opinion between farmers and extension agents, their responses

where analysed together.

From the responses in Appendix B, five key attributes desirable in an extension agent were

synthesised. These include (Table 6.16):

. Knowledge attributes - this means that at the very basic level, an extension agent is

expected to have a sound professional base in the field that is a subject of

extensron

. Communication skills attributes - skills to facilitate the efficiency of passing on this

knowledge such as ability to communicate, extension and listening skills.

. Work ethics attributes.

. Personal attributes.

. Leadership and management skills attributes.

Therefore in training extension agents, it is crucial that emphasis is not only on equipping

them with agricultural information. It is important that other skills that will enable them to:

communicate the information better and practically, relate to other people they encounter

in the process of their work, develop good attitudes towards their work and improve their

leadership and management abilities are emphasised.

Other qualities stated are not only necessary to enhance the intemal functioning of the

system, but also important for relating the entire extension system to other institutions
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(systems). For example ability to network is important for both intra-system and inter-

system communication. In the survey, farmers did point out the importance of inter-group

cooperation and information exchange. This needs good networking skills. The extension

agency has not emphasised networking among the various farmers' groups and between it

and other bodies involved directly or indirectly in agriculture. Of the extension staff ,73Vo

are of the view that there is no or weak emphasis on networking of their organisation with

other bodies involved in advisory services to farmers (Table 6.I7).

Table 6.16 Qualities of a good extension agent.

Attribute characteristics(qualities) of the attribute
Knowledgeable

Work ethics

Communication abilities

Personal attributes

Leadership/management
abilities

knowledge (well informed)

practical, reliable, time conscious, duty conscious, available,

enjoys his work, no discrimination of farmers, quick to
respond, flexile, work with farmers, transparency, consistent,

keeps appointments, know how to deal with farmers,

not comrpt, able to work in rural areas, field oriented

good listener, good communication skills,
knowledge of local language, good speaker, extension skills

polite, cooperative, sociable, approachable, empathetic, good

temperament, patient, kind, industrious, exemplary behaviour,

organised, respectable, committed, healthy, religious, tolerant,

should respect others, willing to learn, appreciate farmers'
knowledge, appreciates farmers efforts, have team spirit,
humorous, mature behaviour, nationalist, self starter, accept

criticism, ambitious, confident, credible, have good judgement,

persistent, popular, resourceful, responsible, result oriented,

should not be conservative,

adviser, ability to identify problems, able to play a liaison role,

able to respond to farmers problems, accept challenges, good

facilitator, have group dynamics skills,

able to evaluate his work, able to follow up programs,

able to implement programmes, able to make reports, able to

motivate people, activist, good decision maker,
good mobiliser, good planner, have problem solving skills,
networking, not divisive, should have good analytical skills,
should have leadership skills, should know his clients,
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'fable 6.17 Extension agency's emphasis on networks

Response Frequency Vo

None
Weak
Strong
N/A
Total

r6
42
2T

1

80

20
53

26
1

100

6.12 Extension staff profile

Nuntber of years working as extension agent.

Of the extension agents in Mukono district, 54Vo have served the organisation for 5 or less

years and J6Vohave served for not more than 10 years (Table 6.18). This shows that the

rnajority of the staff may not have worked with the farmers for long enough to establish

rappolt with farmers. They are still at a crucial stage of developing this harmonious

relationship with their clients. Therefore the kind of training and support they obtain from

their olganisation can largely influence the degree of harmony between the farmers and the

extension agents, which is crucial in establishing a functional extension system. The 24Vo

of the staff who have worked with farmers for more than 10 years can be a valuable

resolrrce in the organisation in that their experiential knowledge can be sought and used to

guide the newer extension agents. The fact that there is a substantial number of new

extension agents is also an opportunity for the organisation to utilise new talents and

abilities they bring to the organisation.

Table 6.18 Period working for the organisation

Range Vo

54
22
9

7

4
4

100

43
18

7

6

J
õ
J

80

0-5
6-10
1 1-i5
t6-20
21-25
N\A
Total
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Tinte .spent on extensrcn.
There is a vigorous extension activity in the district with 84Vo of the extension agents

spending over 5OVo of their time on field extension activities and SOVo of the extension

agents visiting farmers routinely. This is consistent with what was revealed by farmers

about the frequency with which they contact extension agents. However much of this

extension activity is concentrated in the AEP area. This is an improvement to the past

extension system where extension staff visits were infrequent as can be judged from the

frequency of extension-farmer contact in the non-AEP area(Fig.6.2).

6.13 Information sources
The main method used by extension agents to acquire information (Table 6.19) is through

scheduled monthly staff training conducted mainly by subject matter specialists (SMS).

This is a staff training system, which began with the agricultural extension project in 1993.

Table 6.19 Extension agent's information sources

Response Freouencv
Monthly training
Seminars
Fellow staff
Academic institutions
H/Qs
From the immediate boss

Television
News papers

Discussions with farmers
Refresher courses
Council meetings
Mass media
Reading text books
Research stations
Agricultural products distributors
university

46
2l
t2
1

5

5

4
J
a
J

2

1

1

1

1

1

I

Before the project, there was no routine training of staff. Other major sources of

information are seminars and inter-staff exchange of information. Unfortunately, obtaining

information through reading appears limited as a source of information. This is partly due

to the extension agents finding it difficult to get books and journals relevant to their
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profession. For example 87.5Vo of the extension agents rarely or never access journals

relevant to their field of interest. There is no organised library system as there are no

libraries at the district level, even the entire ministry has no functional library. This

therefore affects the entire information system in the organisation in that the grassroots

staff depend on SMS for information, who should have access to a variety of books and

.journals. Since there is a shortage of such print material, the SMS may not be well

informed either, which then becomes a major weakness in the information system of the

exten sion organisation.

6.14 Extension agents attitudes towards farmers

An overwhelming majority of extension staff, 98Vo, revealed that in working with farmers,

they have learnt from them, and that this could be used to improve extension messages to

the wider farming communitY.

Table 6.20 summarises important issues extension agents say they learnt from farmers in

working with them, that enriched their knowledge and experience. Cultural methods of

clisease and pest control and a variety of indigenous farming practices featured

prominently. In fact in my field work I observed that some of these practices form a

significant part of extension messages for dissemination.

Table 6.20 Examples of what extension agents say they have learnt from farmers.

Response Frequency

Cultural methods of disease and pest control
Farming practices based on local knowledge

Using farmers as extension agents

Most farmers are cooperative
Working with difficult farmers

Grain storage
That farmers need regular visits

22
T7

7

1

1

1

1

1Nothin.q can be done

This contrasts sharply to what it was even 3 years ago where no farmer based knowledge

wzrs sought and passed on to other farmers. Other lessons learnt from the farmers appear

useful in devising a good extension approach that is sensitive to the various characteristics
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of farmers. For example: devising means of working with stubborn farmers without

siclelining them, identifying talented and resourceful farmers for use as information

clisserninators in the community and identifying good attributes of farmers like

cooperativeness and using it as a strength within the community to work collectively to

solve common problems.

Extension agents opinion on the influence of education onfarmers' ability to adopt and

¡troduce better.
Most extension agents (85Vo) believe that there is a correlation between the education

level of a farmer and farm productivity and implementation of recommended practices.

The following are observations made by extension agents:

. "Educated farmers accept recommendations that can yield benefits in future, while

the others want immediate results."

. "Educated farmers adopt quickly."

. "Farmers with secondary level education are likely to be good producers, put

demonstration knowledge into practice, keep records for future reference, are

mobile and learn from other sources."

. "Educated farmers understand easily what extension agents talk about."

o "Low educated farmers are laggards."

However, IOVo of extension agents do not believe that productivity and implementation of

recommended practices are a function of education. Below are their observations:

. "Highly educated farmers do not take advise easily."

. "The correlation is very little, it depends on the interest of the farmer."

o "low educated farmers are often ready to implement recommendations, especially

after explanation, but are limited by little earnings which prevents them from

adopting; especially if an input is required."

. "No obvious difference."

This means that the general inertia to change observed among farmers is not

predominantly a behavioural attitude where the farmers obstinately refuse to change.

From the extension agents responses, one aspect extension should cover is identification

of root causes of a behavioural pattern among farmers, that influence reluctance to
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ch¿ìnge. This is important if extension services are to improve, and farmers' problems are

to be tackled objectively.

6.15 Extension agents attitudes to groups.

About SOVo of extension agents have worked with farmers groups and over 90Vo of them

think that the group extension method is an effective extension strategy. This is consistent

with the view of farmers as it was ranked number one among the altemative extension

methods and is reflected in the enthusiasm with which farmers form and use groups.

Table 6.21 summarises the reasons given by extension agents, that underpins their

overwhelming support of the group extension system. Their responses are similar to

observations made in a variety of other circumstances, and results of experiments done by

scholars on group dynamics depicted in the literature as indicated in Chapter 4. It is

particularly interesting to note that through groups, farmers are linked together; contrary

to lîost extension methods which link fragmented farmers to extension.

Table 6.21 Advantages and disadvantages of groups - extension agents' opinion.

Response Frequency

Leads to greater farmer-farmer interaction and information sharing

Hi gh farmer-extension ratio
Leads to better adoptions by farmers

Leads to efficient use of resources

Farmers participate in activities

All categories of farmers reached

Recommendations done practically
Farmers' self-reliance is enhanced

Instant feedback from farmers to extensionists and vice vasa

Other farmers act as a challenge and inspiration to others

Creates a more interesting situation than individual farm visits

Easy to identify weaknesses, successes and to adjust accordingly

In a group some farmer leave the information behindx

Some farmers affect others negatively in a group settingx

25
l9
l4
11

9
a
J

2
1

1

1

1

I
1

1

1Most farmers have a low education and are conservative*

'i' Response from the sceptics of group dynamics.

The sceptics of group extension strategy argue that farmers never utilise the information

obtained in a group setting. They also express concern that in a group setting, some
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farmers may negatively affect other farmers. This is one reason why knowledge of group

dynamics by farmers and extensionists is crucial, as it helps in averting dysfunctional

arrributes in a group. It also emphasises the need of assigning facilitators to groups.

While most extension agents believe that working in groups is beneficial, it is important to

fincl out whether they also work as a team in planning and assessing extension activities.

Table 6.22 shows that 73Vo of extension agents set extension objectives as a team, and

63c/o evaltate their work as a team. This emphasis on team focus generates a demand for

new skills of communication and inter-personal relationships. Therefore, there is a general

need for extension agents to develop group dynamics skills. This could be part of the usual

training in general extension skills, as 95Vo of extension agents indicated that they do get

training in extension skills and a similar number believe that these skills have been

Lreneficial in working with farmers. During my field work, I found out that group dynamics

skills are not part of the routine training of extension agents, despite its central nature to

extenslon.

Table 6.22 Mode of setting extension objectives and evaluating extension
activities by extension agents.

Mode of extension o Mode of extension activities
Vo Vo

As an individual
As a group of staff
N/A
Total

T2

58

10

80

15

73
t2

10(

20
50
10

80

25

63

T2

100

6.16 Quality of extension services

A number of key issues in extension were chosen to determine the extent to which they

are emphasised by the extension agency. These in turn could be indicators of the quality of

extension service offered by the extension organisation.
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The key issues chosen for study were:

. In service training, this is important to maintain an efficient information system

within the extension agency and to maintain credibility and relevancy of extension

agents among their clients.

. Monitoring of extension agents to ensure that farmers are well served.

. Working with farmers other than emphasising information transfer.

. Cooperation between researchers, extension and farmers.

. The frequency with which extension agents contact farmers.

. The role extension plays in solving the needs of farmers such as production inputs.

. The institutional support given to extension agents'

Fig. 6.6 shows rhat ensuring the availability of production inputs required by farmers is

the f east emphasised activity. About 847o of the extension agents are of the view that it is

given little or no emphasis by the extension agency.

Only 8Vo of the staff think that the field extension staff are strongly supported, and 5IVo

think that there is little or no support for field extension agents. This is consistent with an

almost similar question where 94Vo of extension agents indicated that they receive some

but not adequate supPort.

Regular contact with farmers is the extension activity that is most emphasised with 6OVo of

the extension agents indicating that it is strongly emphasised. Generally, other than the

inadequate emphasis given to the support of field staff and to production inputs required

by farmers, the other activities are reasonably emphasised judging from a combination of

the medium and strong responses of each activity.

However, as the activities that are least emphasised provide weak links in the entire

agricultural information chain the effort put on other activities may be diluted and hence

the impact of extension may be minimal. There is a need to assess the cost-effectiveness of

the entire extension system given that these weak links compromise ove¡all function. For

example if staff morale is low, then the return on investing in in-service training may be

low as the knowledge may not be used. If the farmers are limited by lack of production
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inputs, the entire effort of meeting them regularly may probably be counterproductive. For

instance, 69Vo of the extension staff are of the view that lack of resources is a major

lirniting factor that prevents farmers from adopting recommended practices (Table 6.23).

Fig. 6.6 Emphasis put on different activities by the
extens¡on agency (Views of extension staff)

70%

60%

50"/"

40%

30%

20%

10"/o

o%

None Little

Extent of em

Medium Strong

Table 6.23 Reasons farmers do not adopt.
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E ln seruice training of staff
N Monitoring extension staff
E Working together with farmers other than emphasising information transfer

tr Cooperation between researchers,extension agents and farmers

$ Regular contact with farmers
lll Ensure availability of inputs required by farmers

SI Necessa for field extension staff

Response Frequencv Vo

Farmers are conservative
Farmers are stubborn
Lack resources
N/A
Total

6.17 Problems faced by extension agents.

Extension agents were asked to State the problems they encounter in the process of

extension (Table 6.24). These can be summarised in three broad groups from the least to

the most felt :

25
2
69
4

100

20
2

55
J

80
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'fable 6.24 Problems faced by extension agents

Response Frequency
Lack of transport
Delayed payments

lrradequate demonstration material and field equipment
Low adoption (by illiterate, conservative and uncooperative farmers)

Mai ntaining farmers' groups

Low education level of farmers
High expectation of farmers especially inputs
Large area of work (large circle)
Lack of literature for reference
Poor management (e.g. poor monitoring and evaluation
Being a generalist adviser at the grassroots

Being ignored by farmers when recommendation fails

60
34
3t
t6
11

6

4
4
aJ
a
J

2

2

2Language barrier

l. Problems that are related to weaknesses on the side of extension agents themselves

like lack of skills to maintain the groups, language barrier which limits communication

between the extension agent and the farmers.

2. Ploblems that are a function of weaknesses on the side of farmers like general low

education level of the majority of farmers.

3. Problems which result from weaknesses in the extension agency such as: poor planning

and management reflected in: delayed and inadequate payment of staff, inadequate and

clelayed demonstration materials, ill equipped extension staff with transport, lack of

literature material for reference, poor monitoring and evaluation of the entire extension

system, transforming field extension agents into general advisers without prior training

to cope with the extra tasks with confidence. The later is a problem because at the

time the unified system was initiated, grassroots workers specialised in specific

disciplines. The problem was that they continued to serve the same farmers, but this

time covering various aspects of farm management which they had no prior training in,

such as crop husbandry, animal husbandry and sometimes aquaculture. A number of

problems then emerged:
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The grassroots extension agents being accepted by farmers as credible

advisers or-r issues they previously never advised on, and in which fatmers

clearly knew that the extension agents had no prior professional training.

Extension agents' lack of confidence in discussing with farmers issues they

were not familiar with, which lie outside their traditional professional

training, even though they are supported by a cadre of subject matter

specialists.

DLrring rny field study, I recognised that these problems were more widely felt among

extension agents, especially those that specialised in animal husbandry, than seems to be

portrayed in this survey. There were two major complaints among the extension agents:

o That the extension agency switched from the older system to the unified

extension system too abruptly, without allowing professional adjustment of

the concerned staff, through retraining.

o That there was poor communication within the extension agency. The

extension agency did not do enough sensitisation and explanation to

extension agents about the unified system and its advantage over the old

system.

Lack of transport can be singled out as the most widely experienced problem. Even those

who have bicycle transport considered it inadequate due to the large area they have to

cover. The widely dispersed settlement pattern of farmers means that extension agents

have to travel long distances; even with a bicycle, significant strain is exerted on the

extension agent. This together with other problems stated in Table 6.38 such as delayed

payment and lack of field equipment together cause low morale among the extension

agents.

6.18 Extension agents suggestions on areas where the extension agency needs to
improve.

Suggestions on areas the extension agency needs to improve were in two parts, those

which sought improvements that would lead to farmers being served better (Table 6.25),

and those which aimed at raising the morale of extension agents (Table 6.26).
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'l'able 6.25 Improvements needed in the extension organisation to serve farmers well.

R

Staff facilitation (with field equipment, timely and reasonable payment)

Extension should be a package (input, credit, marketing and information)

Pr-ovide adequate demonstration materials and on time

Ernploy various extension methods

Better management
Give field workers a manageable area of work
[¡rcrease farmers and local leaders awareness about extension

63
JJ

l9
t4
8

6

4
4Strong researc h-ex ten sion-farmer cooperation

Table 6.26 Improvements required in the extension organisation to raise extension
agents morale.

Response Frequency
Motivation/ facilitation of staff
Tirnely Provision of demonstration and other field equipment

Vigorous staff training, seminars and avail relevant literature

Review the organisation's performance regularly and adjust accordingly

Initiation of revolving funds for farmers

70
t9
18

4
2

1Initiation of performance pnzes

It is interesting to note that extension agents do not separate farmers' problems from their

own. Responses to both questions were very similar. For example both the facilitation of

extension agents and solving the problem of farmers' production inputs were stated as

pliority issues that needed to be addressed. This shows that the extension agents and the

lalmers are subsystems of the larger agricultural extension information system which

percetves similar problems. Solving the problems of one subsystem without tackling those

of the other are likely not to improve the system as a whole. Therefore the efforts directed

to improve a particular sub-system may end up having no impact. This is consistent with

the underpinning philosophy of the theories discussed in Chapter 3.

The following can be synthesised from the extension agents views:

. Need for staff facilitation. This includes: staff training in various skills; timely

and reasonable staff remuneration; provision of adequate transport to the
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a

a

o

a

staffl provision of the required field equipment and consideration of the

general stafï welfare.

The need to address a range of factors limiting farmers' production. The

concept of 'extension as a package' was suggested. This concept seeks to

broaden the activities of extension beyond only focussing on provision of

tarming information, to also include strategies to obtain affordable inputs for

farmers and strategies to market farmers products.

Better planning and management such as: timely and adequate provision of

demonstration materials; better internal communication; keeping

appointments; giving the field staff a manageable 'circle' and improving the

rnonitoring of extension activities.

Carrying out an awareness campaign about extension, targeting local leaders

and farmers. This is important because local leaders have a significant role to

play in the mobilisation of farmers, and contributing to the success of

extension programs and was also supported by farmers. Awareness is also

important because farmers should appreciate the importance of extension,

and of using professionals in their farming enterprise.

Tapping the benefits of using a variety of extension techniques. The training

and use of volunteers was suggested. This is a novel suggestion, it is possible

it can significantly augment extension activities, especially when an extension

campaign on a specific practice in being carried out in a specified time

period.

Awarding performance prizes to staff can motivate them to work harder, as it

boosts the morale of the staff and gives them a feeling that their services are

appreciated both within the organisation and the community at large.

6.19 How farmers can be mobilised to participate fully in extension activities
Extension agents views on how best farmers can be mobilised to be active participants are

summarised in Table 6.27. Again, while formation of groups featured prominently other

interesting ideas were: working closely with local leaders, listening to farmers and a

realisation that there is a need to foster cooperation between administrators, politicians
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i.¡l(i l'arme¡s. This is extremely important, but is often neglected. There is a strong

sirnilarity in these responses given by extension staff and those given by farmers on a

silnilar question (Table 6.15). Featuring prominently in responses from both groups was

the use of: groups and a variety of other extension techniques, incentives to both farmers

¿utcl extension agents and community leaders in mobilising farmers.

'f ùtle 6.27 Extension agents suggestions on how to mobilise farmers to participate
in extension activities.

Response Frequency

Formation of groups
Use of various extension strategies

Provision of incentives to farmers (Inputs, markets, credit e.t.c.)

Routine visits and practical training of farmers

lnvolve community leaders in mobilising farmers

Farmers must attend meetings by law

Cooperation between administrators, politicians and farmers

Listen to and involve farmers in decision making and other activities

4t
I7
n
t7
6

4
Ĵ

4
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CHAPTER 7

7.0 Discussion and Recommendations

7.1 Discussion.
Theoretical cornponents of this work provided useful concepts needed for the success of

extension projects at the grassroots. These concepts were tested by studying grassroots

cornrnunity plojects namely: the Landcare groups' (Australia), the BRAC experience

(Bangladesh), the Selveira House experience (Zimbabwe) and the AEP (Uganda). These

issues will be related to the study hypotheses to determine the extent to which they are

sLrpportive of the hypotheses. This will permit the development of general

recornmendations and an extension management model aimed at improving extension

services in rural areas so development projects and programs can be more successful.

Flom the case studies, it can be inferred, within the framework of study limitations, that

local institutions have a significant role to play in a holistic resolution of the rural problem

cliscr¡ssed in Chapter 1. That BRAC and Selveira House managed to target poor farmers

and organise them into institutions that enabled them to access services and institutions

they could not access earlier as individuals, and also gave them the opportunity to

participate in their own development programs, was highly significant. The same

obselv¿rtion applies to the landcare and the AEP. It is also noteworthy that despite the fact

that the local institutions initiated by the AEP in Uganda were only 8 months old at the

time of the survey, many low access farmers had started to benefit from them particularly

with regard to accessing the necessary farming information that for a long time was a

preserve of high access farmers. Though the level of farmer participation through their

groups could improve further, it is an improvement in relation to that realised before the

AEP. What is needed is the AEP to broaden its scope of action so the level of farmer

pzrrticipation can improve further.

Farmers' local institutions have an enorrnous potential to serve farmers beyond addressing

only their farming information needs; as achieved by BRAC and Selveira House. For

example it was noted that the Selveira House targeted poor farmers, organised them into
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grolrps. orgânised capital for them to start development activities, nurtured these groups

ro the point they developed sufficient capacity to carry on the development activities

which then freed the capital which was used to initiate other groups. This replication of

cleveloprnent activities rather than the duplication of similar activities within the same

groLtp that leads to poor resource utilisation, was one of the strengths of the Selveira

lloLrse. It is also proof that it is possible to break the dependency cycle of poor farmers

thror.rgh meticulous r¡obilisation and organisation of these farmers into local institutions.

This same conclusion can be drawn from the landcare experience where the community

tnembers contribute significantly to the cause for which the landcare movement was

initiatecl. Though the AEP is still dependent on the World Bank to a large extent, the latter

is pr-rtting in effort to develop the local capacity that will ensure the success of not only the

AEP project, but also future community projects. This means that external assistance is

llot necessarily bad, but it must be highly focussed and driven by a clear and non-

ambrguolrs objective of developing the capacity of the local community to take

responsibility of much of its own development process, not to depend on the external

assistance ad infïnitunr. Therefore the involvement of the World Bank in the AEP should

ltot, at this stage, be construed as a promotion of dependency but as an intermediate body

facilitating service delivery and local institutional development.

The need for facilitation in the process of institutional development was apparent in the

case studies and can not be emphasised enough. The case studies also highlighted the

potential value of using local institutions to link low access farmers to external institutions

and organisations.

Ftom survey results in Uganda, it can be inferred that a trend towards team work has

emerged both among extension agents and among farmers who rate it highly as a medium

of information acquisition and sharing. The group extension method is the key extension

strategy used in Mukono district, and it seems to be succeeding in reaching farmers

particularly the low access farmers. However the survey found that although the high

¿tccess farmers rank groups highly as a good extension method and many of them belong

to groups, they do not use them much for extension purposes. There is a need for the

l{
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cxtension agency to determine the leason for this and address it. A number of factors may

influence the use of groups by high access farmers for extension purposes. These could be

the fact that: gror"rps are formed without consideration for the major differences among

I'urrners that influence their ability to work together such as affluence. Richer farmers

crr.¡oy the privilege of accessing farming information in a variety of ways compared to low

ruccess farmers or richer farmers have less time to attend group gatherings.

More low access farmers in the AEP area expressed reasonable satisfaction with the

current extension system than the high access farmers. This could be due to high access

fìl'mers reluctance to use groups as a source of information in their present form, and yet

the group extension method is the system promoted and mainly used. In addition, the strict

tirne bound extension program followed by extension agents could have led to a reduction

ilt lhe time available for extension agents to attend to high access farmers individually at

their l'arms. Farmers in the non-AEP area expressed less satisfaction in the current

extension system in the area than those in the AEP area. However this was higher than

expected given the level of the extension activity in the area. This relatively high

satisfaction rating could be due to the fact that they have not had an opportunity to

compare it with an improved extension activity, as the current form of extension is what

they have experienced all their life. They have therefore adjusted to it, and it forms a

context that is normal to them.

The potential for farmers' groups to integrate horizontally and vertically into associations

ancl cooperatives to tackle community problems is promising. V/orking through groups is

acknowledged as a useful method of approaching grassroots concerns, improving

extension, mobilising farmers to participate actively in issues that concern them, using

indigenous knowledge and increasing the frequency of joint activities.

Most high access farmers seem to be better educated than the low access farmers. Since

rnost extension agents have realised that the more educated farmers are more likely to

adopt and be more productive, it can be inferred that the level of education may contribute

to the profitability of agricultural enterprises.
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The survey results showed that there is a substantial overlap in opinion between farmers

and extension agents on most important issues. It was also shown that they share similar

problems. This suggests that the farmers and the extension agents are part of one system,

aind respond to environmental influences together as a unit. This strengthens the argument

that, to improve the extension system, these similarities must be acknowledged. In

addition, problems faced by extension utilisers and by the extension delivery system must

be addressed together for the system to be effective.

Extension services in the area with AEP have improved in certain aspects, particularly in

the area of staff training, planning extension activities at the grassroots level, monitoring

of extension agents' work, extension agents attitude towards farmers and frequency of

visiting farmers. However, there are still weaknesses in certain aspects of the current

Ugandan extension system. Most noted weakness are:

¡ the extension agency's being overly concerned with the information needs of

farmers, and a disregard for other essential production factors - similar to other

countries where T&V has had limited success (Table 5.0).

. inadequate facilitation of extension agents such as lack of adequate transport

necessary for their field work and delayed and inadequate payments. Despite these

problems, during the survey I noticed incredible enthusiasm about work among the

extension agents, well out of proportion with what would be expected under the

circumstances they work. In fact the human resource is one of the strengths of the

extension agency. If the extension agents were rewarded reasonably in relation to

their output, further progress would seem possible.

Provision of extension services in areas with and without AEP, is a responsibility of the

government extension agency. In the area with AEP, the World Bank an independent

body, influences extension activities and the government extension agency is accountable

to it. Farmers in the AEP area are more likely to access extension services than farmers in

the area without the project. Therefore the differences in extension activity between both

areas can be used as a measure of the suitability of the government extension agency by

itself in implementing extension services at the grassroots, compared to the government in
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cooperation with an organisation that enjoys a degree of autonomy and emphasises

accountability. It can be seen from the survey results that in an AEP area extension

services are better. It could be argued that the difference might be due to additional

resources brought by the World Bank. But analysis shows that much of the improvement

has come about as a result of improved management and planning in the system, activities

not associated with massive use of resources. For example the following improvements in

the planning and management of extension activities have significantly contributed to

improving extension services in the project area:

. Using the principle of team work, where extension agents work as a team to plan

extension activities, and where farmers are mobilised to work as a team.

. Providing a well planned extension work program at the field level.

. Utilising available resources first. For example, for staff training, an internal

training system where the resource personnel (SMS) are within the system was

initiated, which is cheaper and more effective way of internal human resource

development, than relying on external assistance. Farmers are also urged to

utilise cheap locaily available resources first.

. Initiating the concept of a unified extension system, which has led to judicious

use of available resources, especially inter-departmental sharing of resources.

AII these characterise the philosophy of non-government agencies involved in development

ar rhe grassroots. They are a product of good planning which was not beyond the financial

capacity of the government extension agency even working without external assistance.

The most important input of the World Bank in the AEP was keeping the extension

agency focused by:

o improving the planning and management functions of the extension agency,

. holding the agency accountable, and

o flattening the government bureaucratic hierarchies, with more planning being

done at the district level and involving the beneficiaries of extension services and

their contact extension agents. This has slightly reduced the top-down approach

of decision making in the system.
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It should be noted that even before the AEP project, most of the staff that work with the

project were in place, only they where not well utilised and extension services were poorly

planned. The benefits of the government cooperating with a 3rd party are consistent with

the indicated advantages of NGOs over government agencies in working at the grassroots

level (Chapter 3).

Even though there has been an improvement in the system, there are a number of

opportunities extension is not exploiting that could enhance the extension effort. For

example 84Vo of farmers have access to radio and most are keen to listen to radio

agricultural programs but the extension agency does not run radio programs. A'gain,92Vo

of farmers are able to read in their local language, but there are no extension messages

carried in local papers or in any form of print media. The use of mass media may have cost

implications but given grassroots support would seem worthy of exploration.

The survey shows that farmers have limited sources of information. They rely heavily on

extension agents in places where the service is active, otherwise they rely on indigenous

knowledge. This means that extension services to farmers must be enhanced, since most

farmers do not actively seek information from other sources or from extension personnel

in areas other than their own. This may be due to: the low education levels of farmers

which makes them less self confident and mobile; lack of sensitisation about the benefits of

working with professional people; limited alternative information sources available to

them; or difficulty in travel to contact extension agents. During the survey, most farmers

complained that the input suppliers who could be valuable in providing them information,

were unscrupulous sales people with a sole objective of profit. Farmers complained of

being sold adulterated and fake agricultural drugs and chemicals. Farmers recommended

that the issue of quality control should be examined. Therefore input suppliers are not

trusted by farmers as a source of genuine information. The richer farmers are slightly more

likely to be pro-active in seeking information from a variety of other sources.

Indigenous knowledge is a significant source of information. A number of indigenous

practices have been tested and proven to be benef,icial in agriculture, and some of these
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practices form part of the core extension messages in Mukono district. Farmers suggested

that for the indigenous knowledge to be harnessed fully, inter-group networking and

soliciting of farmers' ideas should be enhanced. An example of the value of this emerged

during the survey when I visited a village where the construction of storage granaries

using locally available materials and indigenous knowledge was a major extension activity.

The fact that this valuable and cheap storage technique was novel in one area and yet

commonplace in another, only 300 km. away, is testimony that internal networks among

farmers have been weak. It is therefore interesting that the need to establish inter-group

networks was pointed out by farmers.

While there is a vigorous extension activity in the district, a number of impediments to the

utilisation of the extension information particularly among the low access farmers still

exist. Despite the impediments, most farmers, irrespective of their education level, are

ofien willing to adopt recommended practices. The problem of inputs was the most

irnportant barrier to adoption. Until this problem is addressed, low access farmers will

continue to miss out on the benefits of extension. This may lead to frustration,

clisenchantment and loss of interest in extension activities by the affected farmers. It is

therefore clear why both extension agents and farmers suggested that extension should

adopt a holistic approach in addressing farmers' problems. Despite this, the current

extension system in Uganda is concerned purely with catering for the information needs of

tãrmers. During my fieldwork as well as in the survey, many farmers indicated that they

expected extension to solve their input problem as well. In fact some were contemplating

becoming less active in extension activities because their expectations were not being met.

This was also reflected in responses given by extension agents who indicated that one of

the problems they faced was that farmers expected them to provide inputs to accompany

the information.

Finally, it can be infened from the survey that in the area where extension has been

improved with farmers participating through their groups the following have been

achieved:

. More low access farmers have accessed extension services
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Indigenous knowledge has been partly harnessed and promoted by extension agents,

which is an important contribution by the local communities to the development

process.

A favourable extension agents' attitude towards farmers has been established. Both

extension agents and farmers respond to environmental problems as a unit and both

have a clear understanding ofeach other.

Farmers recognise that collective activity through groups and associations holds a

potential solution to some of their problems.

The case studies also showed that organising poor farmers into local institutions can

improve their chances to access some se¡vices and institutions they could not access

before. It was also observed that it is possible to nurture farmers to a level where they

clevelop the necessary capacity to have a major input in their development activities, and

stop being overly dependent on external support.

It is noteworthy that the Landcare Movement, BRAC, Selveira House and the AEP all

r-rtilised groups to address the causes for which they were founded. The fact that local

institutional development was a coÍrmon strategy used by these development

organisations, operating in geographically and socioeconomically distinct areas, to resolve

problems in their respective communities is more than mere coincidence. There must be

clear benefits and strengths in utilising local institutions to bring about development in the

concerned communities. Furthermore, the extent to which tangible benefits were realised

in the communities discussed is reasonably supportive of the study hypotheses stated in

Chapter 3. Namely:

L That developing a participatory extension model, that ensures broad genuine

community participation in rural agricultural development projects is:

. a requisite for an equitable access to extension.

r a method of maximising rural farmers input in the development process, and

. likely to lead to a better working relationship among farmers, and between the

farmers and extension agents.
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2. That developing and strengthening local farmers' institutions can contribute to the

rural development process and sustain the development, relying more on farmers'

own efforts, and less on external assistance - thus breaking the farmers' dependency

cycle.

Given that the process of institutional development and improving extension services is a

protracted one and can best be studied over a longer time, there is a need for subsequent

investigation of this topic. This would add the time perspective. Because of this, the study

cannot claim total verification of the hypotheses, but reasonable and practical information

was generated against which they can reasonably be tested. This information can also

contribute to the resolution of the problem, and also provide a base for further studies.

7.2 Recommendations

The recommendations below have been developed on the strength of concepts developed

in rhe rheory (Chapter 3), which were tested and enriched by f,reld examples (Chapter 4)

and by the survey of farmers and extension agents (Chapter 6).

Det,elopntent and strengthening of local institutions.

Farmers as well as extension agents suggested that there is a need for developing

specialised groups right from the grassroots up, with the objective of carrying out

collective activities on issues that concern the community. The problem of inputs, credit

and marketing can be alleviated through this strategy of collective activity. The extension

âgency can not be expected to provide subsidised inputs to farmers, but can activate and

use the farming communities' internal abiiities and resources to collectively address their

concerns. As discussed earlier, such organised farmers' institutions have other advantages

including:

. The potential for providing entry points through which some external support

can be channelled directly to the farmers, without going through government

bureaucratic organisations.

. The organised farmers' institutions enhance the bargaining power of the farming

community particularly the low access farmers. Through these structures
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resource poor fanners can access the services of formal institutions like banks,

input suppliers to which as individuals they are unattractive, but as a group

represent a commercial opportunity.

Therefore the extension agency should endeavour to develop and strengthen local farmers'

institutions. To achieve this, a position of a subject matter specialist group development

should be established to facilitate the process

Participation.

Farmers' participation should be emphasised. It should be a means as well as the objective

of extension activities. Because participation is a relative concept, the extension agency

should establish a criterion of assessing it. The minimum requirement of farmers'

involvement in extension activities to show that participation has genuinely occurred must

be well established. This would provide a benchmark against which the actual participation

level achieved in the field is measured during the routine monitoring and evaluation

exercises. Establishing such a benchmark would: keep extension workers focused on

acl'rieving genuine participation by farmers, eliminate vagueness in the use of the term

participation that can sometimes be deluding in extension reports and could be used to

tbrmulate a participation index that can be used to quantify and measure the level of

participation in the farming community.

Taking advantage of the high literacy in the local language.

As indicated in the survey, of the Mukono district, a majority of farmers are literate in

tlieir local language. Extension can take advantage of this in a number of ways such as

enhancing record keeping on farms. Cunently where records of management practices are

taken by the extension workers, such as veterinarians, they are in English. Because many

farmers are not fluent in English, these records are not used for their planning even though

this useful information is in their possession. Recording the information in a local language

would improve the chance of farmers using the information for their planning and they

coulcl also participate in recording the valuable farm information. Stereotyping record

keeping as an activity that can only be expressed in English with a lot of professional
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.jargon on complicated forms is counterproductive. Therefore there is a need to take

aclvantage of the relatively high literacy levels in the local language as appropriate.

D ev eloping profe s sionalism in extension.

The responses obtained from both extension agents and farmers provide a picture of the

¿rttributes of a good extension agent. This information is extremely valuable in designing

training needs of extension agents to boost professionalism in extension, which is an

irnportant aspect of improving the extension system. It is therefore important that:

. On-job training of extension agents to keep them well informed in their subject

of speciality be emphasised.

o Extension agents should be equipped with skills that will help them to

communicate the extension messages, relate to and work with their clients in a

harmonious manner and to better plan their activities. These skills include:

. Extension skills. Particularly in group dynamic since the group extension

method is the predominant extension strategy used to reach farmers now.

With future expansion of groups to undertake various other activities

being envisaged the need for better understanding of group processes is

crucial.

. Basic management/leadership skills that emphasises the complexities of

being a good communicator and planner in a demanding and competitive

social arena.

Development of a strong extension information system.

l. Establishing libraries at the district level

An effort should be made to establish simple libraries at the district level. The suryey

inclicated that the major source of information for the grassroots extension staff is the

internally scheduled fortnightly and monthly training mainly supported by SMS. SMS in

turn depends on reading and without a library or opportunity to access books and joumals,

their main source of information would be the notes they made while still at college'

Clearly this is not an adequate source of information, and as time goes on, much of this

sort of information becomes obsolete and no increase of knowledge occurs in the system.
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A simple library would therefore be a valuable source of information for the SMS. It

would also mean that the field staff could also diversify their information sources by pro-

actively using the library. It is also important that the extension agency subscribes to

irnportant journals so that extension agents can keep abreast of latest information.

Development of networks between the extension agency and other institutions such as

universities and other teaching and research institutions should be developed and

strengthened for the sake of sharing information resources. This would further enhance the

use of available scarce resources.

2. Establishing an indigenous information bank.

'The iclea of indigenous management is seen as a possible way forward in the task of

.strengthening and sustaining locøl institutions and capaciries' (Marsden 1994).

The survey provided evidence that the agricultural information system is significantly

reliant on indigenous knowledge. In areas where the extension activity is low, indigenous

knowledge is the source of information used for farming information needs particularly

arnong the low access farmers. In areas with more extension activity indigenous

information is a significant portion of the key extension messages promoted. There is a

need to solicit, document and establish an indigenous information data baseibank on

agricultural practices and related issues such as a dictionary of common local animal and

plant diseases in both local language and english. This could:

o ease and quicken the access of the information by many information users,

. enhance inter-community exchange of information,

o prevent valuable indigenous knowledge being lost, and enhance communication

between farmers and extension agents particularly those who can not speak the

local language.

C ontmunity I e ade r s inv o lv ement.

Cornrnunity leaders should be involved in extension activities especially in the mobilisation

of farmers. It is therefore important that they should be sensitised about the importance of

extenslon
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R e s e ar ch - e xt e ns i on-farme r c ollab o r ation.

Research-extension-farmer collaboration should be boosted especially in the area of on-

farm trials of recommended practices. Research should also be broaden to include a search

for simple tools necessary to relieve farmers from the hardship of physical exertion to

improve on their productivity and on their health. Currently research is overly concerned

with biological issues such as developing high yielding varieties of crops and breeds of

animals. Research into appropriate tools to improve on the inefficient use of labour lags

behind by far. This has contributed to the extremely low labour productivity; with so many

people engaged in agriculture and producing so little hence the hunger and malnutrition.

TrtiLoring the curriculum of institutions that train extension agents to meet field requirements.

There has been a shift from a system where there were parallel extension services, to a

r-rnified extension approach which demands that the grassroots worker be a generalist. A

change in the curriculum structure of the teaching institutions that train the grassroots

extension agents needs to occur to reflect this.

T r cttnin g e xt en s i on v o lunte e r s.

If possible and where necessary, extension volunteers could be trained to assist extension

in promoting specific, vital messages. Students, teachers and other local workers could be

targeted for this. This process can also enhance general community linkages.

Approaching extension as a 'package'.

Extension should be a 'package' involving solving farmers' information needs, and helping

formulate strategies to tackle other farm production problems that would otherwise render

the information unusable. These include problems related to production inputs and access

to markets to sell farm Products.

Need to enhance networking.

Networking of the various farmer groups and of the extension agency and other bodies

that are involved in agricultural development should be encouraged.
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Enhancittg monitoring and evaluation in extensrcn.

The monitoring and evaluation functions of extension management should be

strengthened. Monitoring of all parts of the extension system, not just of extension

workers is crucial. In this way the extension organisation can respond to changes in the

system they are serving.

M ulti- strate gic extension approach.

A multi-strategic extension approach employing various methods of extension should be

ernployed to reach many farmers, and to communicate the message in many different ways

[o enhance learning. This approach could include the use of radio as many farmers have

r¿rdios, and print material such as pictures. Learning is enhanced when more than one

sense is targeted to perceive the message (Mortiss 1988)

Motivation of staff.

From the survey, it is clear that one weakness in the extension agency is the relatively low

morale of the field staff. Workable strategies to boost the staff morale should be

l'ormulated. These should include strategies to redress the following:

o Late payment of the staff salaries and allowances. Already these payments are quite

poor and this should not be compounded by late payment. Whereas increasing

allowances may be beyond the means of the extension agency, timely payments are

a reasonable expectation on the side of extension agents'

o Physical mobility is a necessity not a luxury in extension. This is particularly so in

countries like Uganda where, the settlement pattern of farmers is so scattered. This

is worsened by the farming communities not having adequate infrastructure such as

good roads and telephone that would ease the work of extension agents. As a

result, a lot of extension time is consumed in travel. Providing extension staff with

bicycle transport must consider the area of the circle that can reasonably be covered

using this mode of transport. An extension agent not possessing any form of

transportation is even worse. The lack of or inadequate transportation was the most

felt problem of extension agents. If there was a redistribution of the existing

resources from the IVQs level to the field level, the transport problem could be
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alleviated. It would be possible to increase the extension agents circle and therefore

decrease the number extension agents by providing at least 50 cc motorbikes.

Detnonstrations.

An effort should be made to ensure that demonstrations are carried out on farmers' land

(chosen by farmers), and if possible such demonstrations should be carried out along side

the practice they seek to replace. This would help farmers get a visual comparison, and

¿ìssess the inputs in both practices simultaneously so that they can then make a considered

decision. Demonstration materials should be provided well in time in relation to farmers

expected activities, if they are to serve any useful purpose, as the objective of carrying out

demonstrations is to give farmers information before the planting season begins.

Stimulating the attitude to work hard.

Hard-work should be promoted even further if and whenever possible among farmers and

extension agents by employing strategies like awarding performance certificates and prizes

f'or groups and individuals.

U.se of an intermediate body in extension and the need to develop local NGOs.

In Uganda, despite the government extension agency controlling extension activities at the

grassroots for a long time, poverty, hunger and malnutrition have continued to increase.

However, it can be infened from the literature, the case studies and to some extent from

rhe survey (AEP functionally has qualities of a non-government organisation), that non-

government organisations have an advantage over government bodies at working with

rural people. This provides a case for restructuring the extension system to allow close

cooperation between government and both local and external non-governmental

organisations in agriculture. Garforth (1993) recognised the importance of this

restructuring in order to attain sustainable extension services when he stated:

" ...Raclical changes møy be needed not only in organisational sffuctures but also

in extension methods, in the content of extension advise, in targeting, in trainíng

rntd in attitudes towards existing farm knowledge and practice."
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There is no blue print of how such a system should operate and so the structure and the

extent of the cooperation should be contingent on the circumstances. The framework, the

f-eatures and the objectives of an extension model that incorporates an intermediate body

in its structure (the extension triad) that I would like to propose is given in Fig. 7.0.

The extension Triad: an alternative to direct government involvement in extension.

This considers the agricultural extension management system as being composed of three

subsystems: The government subsystem; the NGO subsystem (which is an intermediate

body linking the government subsystem and farmers subsystem) and the farmers' groups

subsystem. These systems together form an 'extension triad'. Like any other system these

subsystems interact, and together they form a new system with some different properties

from its parts. If they cooperate, the outcome is expected to have a synergistic effect. The

view of establishing an autonomous intermediate body in the extension system is shared by

many Röling, (19SS); Uphoff (1984) and OECD (1988).

Fig.7.0 The extension triad

The government subsYstem

. Autonomous body

. implements field extension
activities on behalf of the

government
¡ Networks with other NGOs
. Develops grassroots

institutions

Works closely with
government and the
NGO through farmers'
groups

a

a

a

Formulates policy
Strategic planning
Monitoring and evaluation of field activities
Contracts and funds the NGO

The intermediate body subsystem Farmers' subsystem
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Ob.jectives of the Extension Triad

This approach is not a radical change in the extension system, from the government

irnplemented extension services to an intermediate body in this case an NGO. It is just a

change of approach to make the government more efficient in executing its responsibility

of provision of services to rural areas. The basic aim is to ensure that the agency that

interacrs directly with the farmers has the following features: flexibility (in relation to

quick decision making on critical issues that may immensely interfere with the extension

process), effectiveness, eff,rciency, freedom from excessive bureaucracy, assurance of

genuine participation of farmers in their concerns and the ability to address situation

specific concerns all of which will contribute to establish a sustainable extension system.

Role and features of the government subsystem.

o Formulates strategic agricultural development policies and plans together with

the other subsystems and contracts a local NGO to implement extension

activities at the grassroots on its behalf.

o Conducts routine and vigorous monitoring and evaluation of the contracted

NGO to ensure that the farmers are well served and that resources are weli

utilised.

o Determines its optimum staffing requirement, for example how many of its staff

remain at the district level to liaise with the NGO, and how many are retained at

the Headquarters and how many are absorbed by the NGO if required. The

modalities of this depend on the circumstances at the time of restructuring.

o Funds for the NGO and external support for rural agricultural development

activities should be channelled through the NGO even if negotiated by

government. This, to some extent can ensure that a large portion of the support

resources reach the targeted beneficiaries'

Features and role of the NGO subsystem.

o Implements field activities on behalf of the government extension agency and it

should be an indigenous and autonomous organisation (for example in planning

and decision making).
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o Links with researchers.

o Utilises the good attributes of T&V cited in Chapter 5.

o Emphasises the monitoring and evaluation function of management to cater for

internal management needs and account to stake holderS(government and the

farmers).

o Emphasises the development of local institutions targeting resource poor

farmers.

o Raises funds locally and externally to augment government funds. The local

sources of raising development resources are often ignored in favour of extemal

sources, but there are potential donors in developing countries able to contribute

meaningfully to rural development projects. Ability to network with other NGOs

in the area like the church to ensure a judicious use of available resources by

avoiding duplication of field activities and effort is essential.

Fanners' group subsystem.

o Works closely with the NGO and Government.

o Provides information to government agency about the performance of the NGO

during routine evaluations.

Advantages of using an intermediate body-

o The bureaucracy within the Ministry of Agriculture is partly by-passed. It can be

argued that the NGO structure is yet another layer of bureaucracy, but this is a

more approachable (extension clientele) and relatively more flexible structure at

making decisions at the grassroots than the government one.

o More efficient and effective use of resources since they are now deployed from

headquarters to the field, time wasting is reduced and existing staff are muimally

utilised. Funds budgeted annually for agriculture, and from donors now go

directly to where they serve people in whose name they are acquired.

o Farmers find it easier to ask for services from NGO than from the government

since they are seen to be nearer to them and more flexible. For example Ritchie
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(1994) noted that " many farmers never wiII take advantage of government

extension Services, but may be served by expanding NGO extension systems".

Extension coverage area can be wider. NGOs have a history of reaching remote

areas. Government workers tend to concentrate in cities and towns hence

urbanising extension. The wider coverage of NGOs leads to better client

targetlng.

7.3 Conclusion.

Through a combination of study methods this work has indicated that there are a number

of significant factors that can contribute to the potential success of extension activities in

developing countries such as Uganda.

While the factors, government, NGOs, farmers and the location of a development activity

have individual functional roles, it is the focussing of activities at the grassroots and the

targeting of the extension clientele that is needed to truly address rural development,

especially the plight of the poor. The use of a community approach in rural development,

developing and strengthening grassroots institutions and government-intermediate body

cooperation in rural development projects, has a good chance of achieving this-

A model, the Extension Triad, is presented as a demonstration of how the overall strategy

of community incorporation and mobilisation might be implemented. The resource, social

and political implications of such a model, as well as the most appropriate extension

organisational structure that incorporates an intermediate body need to be further

developed.
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APPENDICES

Appendix A

NGO STATEMENT SUBMITTED TO THE 5O9TH MEETING OF TTM
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE (3rd-4th June 1986)

The representative of African, Northern and International NGOs submit this joint

statement to the OECD Development Assistance Committee semina¡ on the role of

NGOs in agricultural and rural development in Sub-Saharan Africa.

L We recognise that the development of Sub-Saharan Africa is the responsibility of
Africans themselves and that African NGOs including formal and informal community

groups, have an essential role in this process. We further wish to emphasise the need

to integrate African women fully in the development process, and call for applied

research by Africans and others on the African socio-cultural experience.

2. In our opinion the principle roles to be played by northern NGOs are:

. To endeavour to seek changes in Northern economic and development

policies through advocacy, development education and building public

awareness so as to ensure that these policies are conducive to sustainable

development in Africa;
. To provide support - financial, training, technical assistance, management -

when requested by African NGOs while fully respecting their autonomy; and

o To encourage the development of African NGOs.

3. NGOs recognise their role as complementary to governments in the development

process and consequently wish to act in partnership with them.

We believe that the prerequisite for dynamic development in Sub-Saharan Africa is

the strengthening of African NGO capacities and therefore urge support for:

. Involving NGOs from the initial stages in development programmes;

o Institution building of African NGOs;
. Exchanging information among African NGOs

o Establishing and strengthening African NGO councils and networks;

o creating direct funding mechanisms for African national NGOs; and

. Covering the costs of appraising and evaiuating NGO projects

. NGOs view these proposals as an essential part of the process of agricultural

and rural development in Sub-Saharan Africa.
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Desirable ualities

Appendix B

in an extension

Appreciates farmers efforts I 0
1ate farmers' knowA I

Acc 1 J

1problemsAble to respond to farmers 0
Able to play a liaison role 1 J
Ability to identify 1 6

2Willine to learn 72
Transparency 2 1

othersShould respect 2 I
Adviser 2 0

'Work with farmers J 10
Tolerant J 7

JReli 0
Health

a
J 9

JCommitted 4
ble 4 t]

Or.qanised 94
Flexible 4 7
Quick to respond 5 2

5behaviourEx 8
Industrious 6 9

7No discrimination of farmers 7
Knowìedge of local language 7 7

7Good communication skills 26
Enioys his work 7 6
Kind 9 I
Patient 810

10Good temperament 8
Empathetic 10 4

11Available 4
Duty conscious t4 5
Approachable 615

Time conscious t7 9
Reliable 918

18Practical 10
Good listener t7L9

20Sociable 11

Cooperative 1020
30Polite 6

Knowledge 4234
Freq (Farmers)Response Freq (Ext. agents)
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Appendix B continued

I0Should not be conservative

I0Should know his clients

10Should have leadership skills

I0Should have good skills

10Result oriented

70Responsible

2t0Resourceful

20Popular

10Persistent

I0Not divisive

50Networking

20Have problem solving skills

J0Have.qood judgement
80Good planner

20Good mobiliser

10Good decision maker

40Field oriented

180Extension skills

00Credible

20Confident

I0Arnbitious

10Activist

,)
0Accept criticism

20Able to work in rural areas

40Abìe to motivate people

20Able to make reports

J0Able to implement programmes

õ
J0Able to follow up grams

40Able to evaluate his work
91Self starter

01Not corrupt

11Nationalist

01Mature behaviour

J1Know how to deal with farmers

01Keeps appointments

01Humorous

31Have team spirit

51Have group dynamics skills

61Good speaker

21Good facilitator
01Consistent

Freq (Ext. asents)Freq (Farmers)Response
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Appendix C

Extension agentst questionnaire

{ I i How long have you worked for your organisation?

\2\ What percentage of your time is spent on extension?

{3 } Do you have access to journals relevant to your field?
Yes
Rarely
No

t4\ In what ways do you keep abreast with latest information useful to your work?

{5 } Do you --Visit farmers routinely
Visit farmers who come to seek help mostly
Other ways

{6 }From your experience with farmers , do you think;

[a] They have knowledge to offer that could be tapped and used for improving
extension messages to fellow farmers?

Yes

No
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[b] What important information , if any, have you leant from a farmer that has been

beneficial to you in your work?

ti j How best do you think farmers could be mobilised to ensure that they

participate maximally in all functions of extension?

{ 8 } Have you noticed any correlation between the level of education of farmers to

their productivity ability or readiness to implement your recommendations?

What , in your opinion ,is the main reason farmers do not adopt

recommendations?
l. farmers are conservative
2. farmers are stubborn
3. Lack of resources

4. Other reasons

{e}

{ l0} What do you think can be done to improve on farmers cooperation?

{ I I } How well are field extension staff monitored by the organisation?

1. Not at all
2. Some
3. Weak
4. Strong

\ lZ\ In what area do you think your organisation need to improve to ensure [a]that
farmers are well served?

[b] That extension agents have high morale
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{ l3 } What emphasis does your organisation put on the following? [tick appropriate

boxl

[er] In service training of staff None Little Medium Strong

[b] Monitoring extension acttvlttes
in the field

[c]Working together with farmers

other than emphasising
information transfer

[d] cooperation between researchers

extension agents , and farmers

[e] Regular contact with farmers

ffl Ensure availabilitY of inPuts

required by farmers

fg]Necessary support for field extension staff

{ l4 } Have you worked with farmers groups before?

Yes
No

{ 15 } How do you evaluate their effectiveness as a method of transferring and

sharing information between farmers and extension staff?

Effective
Not effective
Other

{ l6}What's your reason for the above answer?

{ l7 } What problems do you face as an extension agent?
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{ lS } Did you have extension skills included in your curriculum during your training

Yes
No

{ l9 } Do you think such skills are beneficial for your understanding and working with

your clientele
Yes
No
Other

{20 } How best could Extension services to farmers be improved?

tzll Is there cooperation between your organisation and others involved in

extension work to farmers eg the church , bank etc?

None
Weak
Strong

{))\

t23\ Do you evaluate Your work;?
As an individual
As a grouP of staff

Do you set extension objectives;? As an individual?
As a grouP of staff?

{24' what , in your opinion, are qualities of a good extension staff?
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Appendix D

Farmerst Questionnaire

{l} Do you have a radio?
Yes
No

t2\ How often do you listen to agricultural programmes?

Not at all
Sometimes
Often
All programmes

No such programmes

{3 } Are you able to read ?:

English
local language

Not at all

t4j Do you have access to local news papers?

Yes
No
RarelY

{5 } Do they contain information relevant to your farming?

Yes
No

{6 } What portion of your income is from agriculture?

All my income
More than half
less than half
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{7 \ What is your main production activity?
DairY
Crops
Beef
Poultry
Piggery
Mixed
Others

{8} What age group do you fall in?
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
Over 60.

Is farming your main occupation?
Yes
No

tei

{ l0i How long have you been farming?

{ I I } How did you choose farming?
Inherited
Started myself
Other ways

I 12] How do you get information you need for farming?
Use local knowledge
Visited by extension agents

Mass media eg radio etc.

{ l3 } How frequently do you have contact with extension officers?

Not at all
Rarely
Once a year
Once a month
More often
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{ l4 } How do you get in contact with extension agents?

They visit mY farm
Go to their office
Through group gatherings
WorkshoPs etc

Other ways.

{ I 5 } Are you satisfied with the present system of getting agricultural information?

Yes
No

{ l6i If not , how would you like the extension staff to contact you , that would

encourage you to participate fully in extension programmes for your benefit?

{ 17 } Which local farmers groups , associations , do you belong to?

{ I g } Do you think that formation of farmers' groups for getting extension messages

would be a good idea?

Yes
No

{ l9 } Would you join and participate in such a group?

Yes
No

{20} How often should such a group meet?

{21 } What should be the optimum size of such a group?

{22\ Do you attend farmers meetings when called?

Yes
Sometimes
No
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{24} How frequently do you discuss farming with

{a} Spouse Never
AIways

t23] How , in your opinion , can local farming knowledge be harnessed more

effectively?

Rarely Often

{b} Fellow farmers

125] Are you always willing to try new recommendations on your farm?

Yes
Sometimes
No

{26\ If not , why?
Wait to see how they work out with other farmers

Lack resources
Other reasons

l21t What main problems do you face as a farmer?

[28 ] How could this be solved

tzg\ How best could farmers be organised to ensure that they get involved in

determining their affairs and ensuring that the extension agency are accountable

to them also or serve them better?
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{30} What level of formal education did you complete?

Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Never attended school.

{3 I } If the Dept established demonstration sites for farmers where would you like

them to be located ? on Government or farmers property ?

t32\ What's your main reason for the above answer?

{33 } Rank the following info¡mation dissemination methods in an order you think

they are informative to You:
1. Radio massages

2. Person to person by extension agents'

3. Farmers groups
4. Local PaPers
5. Demonstration sites

6. Field days etc

l34j What in your opinion , 4re the qualities a good extension agent should have?
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Field extcnsion agcnts at Kayunga (Mukono District) learning horv to set up ¿t pineapple elernonstration

plot during their monthly training session. The skills obtaincd will thcn be used to set up sirniler'

dcrnonstrâtions tbr farmers.
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Group cxtcnsion method is now the most popular extL-rìsion stratcgy uscd by extension agents. Thc picture
shows I typical mixecl llrmer group.
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l-hc iilcr:ls ol'crrvrLonr.t.lcntrrl degradlttion on thi: ìilncl in \rrstlrrliil (']ltrrrt biry lìtt-v ilr thc Àr't'c llcììinstllar)

ili'{h stlil s:rliniLv i:: orrc ol'thc rrräjor pLolllctns
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